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NAVAL AID BILL GETS 
ITS SECOND READING

Statistics Show falsity 
of Liberal Campaign 

Arguments

NO PRESENT NEED 
fOR WIDER MARKET

In Butter and Eggs Can
ada’s Imports Far Ex
ceeds Exports — Same 
Condition Obtains in 
Some Grains.

THES PUT 
STSTEM Mil

|
ol. McLean Again Votes 

for Government 
Proposals

_ NATIONALISTS GO 
Y WITH THE LIBERALS

Hon. H. f. McLeod Makes Mast* eSSSiEII 
Presentation of financial Position ssa——- 

of New Brunswick. \
— statement was to give the fullest and

t ' complete Information conceal-

6™ SSKL «.SIP
Grant to University of New Brunswick IncnasE S~MMK.JSy._~ 

to $20,000 - Premier Hemming Gels JM ^ sri^S'-ir. 

Merited Increase in SaUry-IUdiaileis«B. 
cisms Effectually Answered.

INCREASE II 
THE HUITIA

t

A Fin. ResOrtf.

I
Hon. Sam Hughes Hands Out 

Straight Talk at Meeting of 

Canadian Artillery Associa-

1Mr. Mclsaac of Dominion Coal 

Co. Against Abolishing Com

pulsory Pilotage — Delays 

Caused by Canal Boats.

After Lengthy Debate 
Government forces Bill 
to Third Reading by 
Clear Majority of 30

tion.

ears. Ottawa, Feb. «.—Colonel the Hon. 
8am Hughes Mnded ont nome
rM-VBot",nmad'it.nhlnri:

In 4Mb U- The people of Canada should be 
ready to defend their country if mf

' Th. Budget Spooeh. îS £ Ï

sisr&ssrJrJBSi -stire current year ajfri movent the ,dmlnl.«,.tl,nwe. theN such a mere» we bares t ta. money to aeeomm»

ssartriiwJS was Sr^ tœ t
on eu,ply. members might fully appreciate the tend hi. coontty. “

The «..mates follow: ; M^otlhL

*—« 11 zrsxsstss- ewaf' zt
“hVkS BBS* ««.......... - «-ctS@ $=££96255

* and" Local Bill"

Quebec, Feb. Î7.—-Before the pilot
age commission today/ Mr. Mclsaac, 
of the Dominion Coal Company, tes
tified to the amount of pilotage paid 
by the company last season In the 
St. Lawrence It was $66,074, of 
which $34,930 was below Quebec and 
$80,144 above. He considered the 
pooling system adopted by the Quebec 
pilots was bad, as no young man

Votes. -We

Special to The Standard. .
Ottawa, Feb. 27.—A statement which 

tas been compiled In the customs de
partment throws an interesting light 
upon the Liberal party's assertion that 
lhe fanner, need wider markets.

The exporta of eggs from Canada 
In the ten month, ending January 31 
were 128,012 doien valued at $30,486.
In the same period Canadians em- 
ported 11,007.345 dozen of egg» veined 
at $2.327,024.

Only 636,142 pounds of butter valued 
at $170,126 were exported In the ten 
month., whereas there, were Imported 
6,714.405 pounds of butter valued at 
$1,611,684.

Only In cheese did Canada main
tain the'KWIil» dairy experte. The ap
porta were 148,693.406 pounds Worth 
lll.S01.W2 and the Importa wejjamjf 
1.181.664 pounds, valued at $3«WS9r 

la the matter of grain», outside of 
wheat, out* and barley, -there wee aaWh~_ 
er more Importing than exporting. 
Canada Imported $596,104 worth, of 
beans and exporter) only $6,461 worth 
she Imported $210,145 worth of peas 
and exported $140,772 worth, ehe Im
ported $64,624 worth of rye and ex
ported $603 worth.

Her exports of wheat were 77,301,- 
467 bushels valued at $74,640,819, of 
oats 9,0.19,336 bushels valued at $4,- 
486,176, and of barley 4,487,382 bus
hels valued at $2,806,234. The imports 
of these grains were valued at: Wheat. 
$333,227; oats, $79,288; barley, $25,763.

The importations of Indian corn 
were heavy, 864,872 bushels, worth 
$624,102 for distillation and 6,663,- 
998 bushels worth $4,386,562 for pur
poses other than distillation.

Outside of the three staple grains 
and cheese, therefore, Canada im
ported more agricultural products 

ported. She paid nearly 
dollars

5Special to Th. St.nd.rd. .
Ottawa Fell. 27.—The second read

ing waa given to the naval bill .eon 
after 1 o'clock this morning.

.T",0the orto/ bv the I would wish to become a pilot. It he
PHme Mtoist" preceded the taking knew that after getting hi; certifl-
Prime Minister, p .. nrior to * cate, whether he was a good or bad,th® J|?clnaUon oMhTleaders weie l'Uot, he would only get the same pay. 
the participation or tnetesu favor of abolishing
commonplace, two Liberals, compulsory pilotage for a few can
merson and N . | ^ which tains, except in the coast trade, wouldoug and tiresome s^eeue, wru ^ ^ ^ ^ iMpi up ,h6 s,

G™llbanl “s Amendment was tie- !.awrence without a pilot. Some of his 
feated by 187 to 11. Several Liberals 
voted with the Nationaliste.

Mr Turriff's amendment was beat 
on by U7 to 81. Three Nationalists voted with the UberataToot. McLean 
voted, with Abe CensereWlii^ „

I The blll lhUB JM

•ue.

Special to Th. Standard.
Fredericton. Feb. 27.—Following the 

eloQuent budget speech of Hon. H. F. 
McLeod, In the legislature this after
noon, a new record for despatch waa 
established when the House went, Into 
a committee on supply on the same 
afternoon on which the budget had 
bpen delivered.

Hon. Mr. McLeod's presentation of 
, ...... . , the financial standing of th. province

/me If thepïlotl belng°oveTcautlols .TtfiuT’oMS.eT?™1'16

ger steamers, which their masters 
piloted up from Father Point, but pot *lT*ÎÎSr
to Montreal, as the, channel .waa, ta» told or the great

as

re»*
in all or

2,500.80
...

8,400.00 It,600.00 
11,000.00 

2,200.00

26,000.00

4,000.00 
100.00 

42,560.00 
10,000.00

2,500.00

200.00

6,600.00 
6,600.00

With (hla striking tlecrearWTB-ree

back further and further all the time.

r,m.oo?“.drhrëe;,*S2VKf ayjyssy** æzjz ïjssTJssouveiS SSSSySaasment ofllcee the line propel known he knew not. but he renmoannuene
“lnlîjl>tterelwa»'>epïntUM03 077 on tone more for temperance than any 
. !" îLïïît hntlm ïffîtit toto there other admlnletraUon that had ever oc. 
hla1 hHIUlLatId nlw Ttoklng fund! eupled the treasury benches In thU 

the *»me SSlntto? method» province, tie would not be sorry when 
which hsd chai.ctertoed the record of the Hme came tMt thmr could eHmlD. 
the edmlnletratlon there had been ate altogether from theJ J» of 
placed to the alnkln» funi account, this province, the Item for liquor 11- 
whlch had been created during the censes, 
last fiscal year, $118,091.78. The Item»
In the «inking fund «mount Included
astar MarSE The receipt» dur,n« the past year
righto tn th* nr#nd Falls Co reached a record amount and so did

While the amount by which the the expenditures and as long as the 
debt had been Increased was the largi government was able ^Increase the 
est In the history of the province, on revenue there would be greater de- 
the other hand the amount of $113,000 mands for expenditures on ^«various 
was the largest which had ever been public services of the country. Not- 
placed towards wiping out the per- withstanding the fact of the federal 
manent debt of the country in a grant for agriculture the government 
single year. . had still kept up large expenditures

This government had not been from the provincial funds for this im- 
afratd to spend, and he said fearlessly portant branch and he trusted that the 
thât so long as they were In power day would never come when the gov- 
tley would not be afraid to spend so ernment would reduce the expendi- 
fgr as money was available for the tures made in the Interest of the earm- 
upkeep of the Important public eer- era of the province. He did not pre- 
vices of this country. The administra- pose to detain the House on an ex- 
tion had set their face to keeping the planatlon of all the ^eme of expendi- 
ordlnarv expenditure within the ordln- ture, sufficient to say that the expend! 
ary revenue, and they had beèn suc- tures in excess of the estimates 
cessful in doing so. It was unnecessary amounted to $46,664.3b and that the 
at this time to go "Over the record of Bwyernment was able to «how a sur- 
the old administration in This respect, plus of $8,672.79 on current and con- 
hut he proposed to refer to what had soUdated accounts for the fiscal year 
been done during the past year In this ending October 31st. 
regard, and he read a statement of 
receipts and expenditures for 1912 as 
compared with the estimâtes. T* 
statement is published elsewhere in 
this issue.

nm said
his steamer was often delayed on the 
way to Montreal, by canal boats in 

w of a tug blocking the channel. He 
suggested a number of improvements 
In the riser near Montreal, and bet
ter lights at St. Lawrence Point and 
the foot of

H address had several out- Succession Duties i* 
King’s Printer .. .
School Books...................
Probate Court Fund .. «« 
Supreme Court Fund .. * 
Provincial Hospital (là*
Jordan Memorial * Sana

torium ......................
Factory Inspector .. . 
Liquor Licensee .. .. 
Motor Vehicles .. .. 
Agricultural Department,

Stock Sales, etc............
Utilities Commission, bal

ance due........................
. Half Cost Wharves from 

Dominion Government. 
Miscellaneous Receipts .

shown,
standing feature» of great Importance. 
As a result of honest administration 
of public affhlrs, the government had 
been enabled to place $113,091.78 in 
a sinking fund for the reduction of 
the public debt, the largest amount in 
the history of the province, while, 
notwithstanding many important pub
lic works of a permanent character, 
the government had Increased the per
manent debt by only $44,529, the,small
est amount for many years.

The provincial secretary took occa
sion to answer some of the ridiculous 
criticisms of the Daily Telegraph In 
regard to provincial finances and show 
ed conclusively the utter absurdity Of 
that paper’s claim that the surplus was 
a “paper surplus.”

Among other features was the an
nouncement of an increase in the grant 
to the University of New Brunswick 
to $20,000 and also that legislation 
would be introduced providing for a 
further reduction in the probate fees 
on small estates, a commendable move 
In the Interests otf the poor

01* OF COMM -S5BBS
............ the future advancement of the pro-

D [ F ICCflPIITinil vlnce. The provincial secretary le be-nlr Lt Huullum I lull i»* "o;5™tuUte" °»a" =“ea °? “•able address, which members of the 
lei m 111111 firnmnil House declare was even a better effort 
IH IMIIIII Smmilll Jthan hla admirable budget speech of 
111 nlmUnL UlUuIUII (last session. He had all hie old time 

force, vigor and eloquence.
An Important announcement, and 

one that will be received with approv
al by the clttsens oi New Brunswick 
regardless of politics, was Hon. Mr. 
McLeod’s statement that provision had 
been made in the estimates for the 

Premier Flem-

th
voted with the _ f

The House adjourned at 2 o clock. 
The Naval hill will be taken up In 
committee at today's sitting.

That reserved and taciturn master 
of concise statement, Mr. Emmerson, 
in his curt, and laconic way, exerted 
all his marvellous powers of condensa
tion from 3.30 till after 9 o’clock.

The government proposal, he argu
ed was a departure from the plans of 
thé fathers of Confederation. Its adop
tion would degrade Canada from be
ing a young nation. Into the position 
of a people of suppliants and tribute- 
givers. The Borden policy was not 
a solution of the problem, lt was mere
ly fencing with It.

Mr Bellemare said that he would 
eupport Mr. Guilbault’s amendment.

Mr. Knowles, of Moose JaW, then 
spoke.

/tito

the traverse, below Que
bec

A number of pilots, examined, said 
the present system at Quebec was a 
good one and could suggest no way to 
improve it They were perfectly sat
isfied to divide their earnings with 
the others. If special pilots were not 
employed by their lines, next season 
they would have to go hack to the 
tour de role. One of them said he was 
a special pilot and some people imag
ined he was better than the tour de 
role man. Such was not the case. 
They were as good as he was. He 
would like the man appointed super
intendent of pilots not to be a pilot 
for In less than three months after
wards. the opinion of people concern
ing the pilots, would be completely 
changed.

.

Providing for Public Services.$1,406,576.16

Memorandum.

Estimated Receipts .. ..$1,408,676.16 
Estimated Expenditure . 1,400,518.74

Unappropriated

Wilfrid Speaks. than she ex 
four million 
ter alone.

Sir for eggs and but,-
Sir Wilfrid Laurier rose at 10.50 

o’clock, Mr. Knowles having talked un
til tiiat hour.

Canada had passed out of her per
iod of tutelage and In naval matters 
had to look beyond her shores. The 
Conservatives In Quebec, in the elec
tion. had declared that Canada owed 
Great Britain nothing. The Liberals 
attacked the government policy on the 
ground of their rights as Canadians 
and their duty as British subjects. 
The contribution was uncalled for and 
unnecessary. It gave money which 
should be applied In the manner pre
scribed by the resolution of 1909. "Eng
land requires no assistance from us 
or from anybody else.”

Referring to Col. McLean's sugges
tion that he take Mr. Borden’s testi
mony ae to the need of the iftuatlon, 
he declined to accept the prime min
ister’s judgment. He refused to accept 
the idea that Germany meant mis
chief against Great Britain.

At the same time, he said the 
growth of the German fleet created a 
new situation which the British Em
pire was bound to face. If the present 
bill were passed, based as it was on 
the assumption that the British forces 
were Inadequate, the prestige of Great 
Britain would be lowered. Let the 
young nations of the Empire prepare 
their own naval defences prepare to 

4 defend their own trade route» and be
* ready, should an emergency arise, to
| take their place In the fighting line.

“This,” he said, “is our policy on 
, which we propose to challenge the ver-

diet of the Canadian people.”
The Premier Replies.

$ 6,067.42
f- to speak of a “paper sur-newspaper 

plus” without any proof or argument 
to show why they had pronounced 
it a “paper surplus.” Memories I 
of the past were haunting the Daily 
Telegraph when lt made that state-

Abetract of Estimated Expenditure, 
1913.

Administration of Justice $ 20,160.00
60.800.00 
3,700.00 
1,506.00 
6500.00

.« „■ 8,000.00

.... 279,600.00
17,600.00 
61,849.99 

3,760.00 
1.0004»

30,000.00

900.00 
12,000.00 

276,000.00

12,000.00 
87.868.76 
27,000.00

2,000.00
650.00

12M0

300.00 
9.800.00 

10,00040

.... 87,000.00

.. .. 15,000.00

.. .. 13,000.00
.... 344,80040

1,600.00

1,100.00 
1,800.00 

2648500

6,600.00 
3*000.00

8,600.00

2,260.00 
2,600.00 
4.000.00

Agriculture......................
Auditor General............
Boys’ Industrial Home . 
Campbellton Relief .. . 

onlsation Roads •
A Legacy of Debt.

The chief criticism In the Tele
graph’s article had been in regard 
to the increase in the interest charges 
It was true that there had been an 
increase, but it was due very largely 
to an addition of more than $1,000.000 
to the debt of the province during the 
last five yeart^ of the admlnistraton 
of the old go*>rnmeot caused by 
amounts which should have been paid 
out of the current revenue, as Is now 

, .. being done under this administration.
He had before him a copy of the St^ government will, of necessity.

John Dally Telegraph of December ,o =he perm.ne„t debt of the 
27th laet. He was not In <he province ,lnce and cause a consequent Hi
nt that time but since hi» return home P.eage in the interest charge. It was 
he had occaelon to read what purport- ^ necesgarv to build permanent bridges 
ed to be a criticism of the financial wMch WQuld alaIld t0 offset the lo- 
managemeut of the affairs of this crea-e )n the permanent debt. The 
province. He thought that the writer ademlnl8tratlon of the public 'works 
of the article did not Intend himself department today was not like the 
to be taken seriously for he certainly g by under the old govern-
had not given a sufficiently careful m<mt when the building and maklae 
examination to the figures qf the finan-, lra to the roads had actually been 
clal statement to make him capable: add<_d to the permanent debt of tbe 
of being a fair Ind reasonable entu provlBCe. It was unnecessary for him 
of the financial affaire of the province. (0 relate agaln tbe unsavory, mourn- 
The sutement had been made by the detalla mak[„g up the $1,000.000 
Telegraph, that the eurplns of $8,7.2 - of ordlnary expenditure» charged by 
79 was a “paper surplus a®dnol“ the old government to capital account, 
real one. Since the advent of this and added to tbe permanent debt on 
government Into power, regardless of bl h interest must he paid for all 
what they had to announce, whether ! “ "
It hit the administration herd. or'l,DW-
brought l/dl” to re/’b^r >ntle- ! The Telegraph claimed that thla 
men of the legislature and gave the ; government had neglected to do any. 
neople of the province a falr'and true ] thing in the way of putting aside 
statement of the public finances. monies in a sinking fund. That was 

The Telegraph might be forgiven ; a positive mis-statement, as the gov- 
tor having hi Its mind the old days Continued on page two.

end a wilful lie. The financial ; New York, N. Y.. Feb. 27.—Alfred 
statements of the old government had | De Oro retained his title of pocket 
been made with Intent tp hide tfre _ billiard champion of the world tonight, 
true state of affaire and an over-ex- at the end of a three nlghta* matqk 
penditure of $197,000 had been hidden with Thomas Hueston, by defeating 
in one year in that way. It would | the challenger, 600 to 386. Tonight’s 
he unkind to hie hon. friends, who , score was. De Oro 200, Hueston 167. 
formerly eat opposite, to refer to them ; De Oro’s high run tonight was 38; 
but it showed the efffrontery of this Hueston’s, 34. Each made 4 scratches.

Col
Education .. • •
Education, School Books. 
Executive Government .. 
Factory Inspector, etc. .. 
Free Orents Act .. . . .. 
Fish, Forest and Genre

Protection......................
Guarantee Bonds, Govern

ment Officials..............
Immigration.....................
Interest ..............................
Jordan Memorial Sanltori- 

um Maintenance .. ..
Legislature........................
Liquor Licenses .............
Mining and Mineral De

velopment .....................
Natural History Societies 
New Brunswick Htstorio

al Society.....................
New Brunswick Rifle Am

soclatlon............
Public Health ..
Public Hospitals..............
Provincial Hospital, In-

Printing ...............
Probate Courts ..
Public Works .. .
Refunds............................
Roads and Surveys Settle

ment Lands............. ...
Revisers................ ............
Sinking Funds .. .. .. 
Surveys and Railway In

spection .........................
Collection .. . 

Duties Collec-

< 6ttaWa. Feb. 27.—-At the meeting of 
the council of the Dominion of Cana- 
da "Rifle Association this afternoon 
4t was decided that the annual mat
ches be held from August 25th to 
August 30th, inclusive. It was decid
ed that if finances permitted, Canada 
would send a team to compete at 
Camperry, Ohio, next September, for 
tbe Palmer trophy. Last year the Am
erican team came to Canada, to com
pete for the trophy, with the hope 
that Canada would send a team to the 
big meet at Camperry this year. The 
match will be shot on September 8, 
gnd it is expected that several na
tions will have representatives there.

Sherwood, a M. C., was 
re-elected chairman of the council.

The executive is composed of Col
onel John Tilton, Ottawa, chairman; 
Major-General D. A. MacDonald, of 
Ottawa; Lieut Colonel J. G. Boss, 6th 
R. H. of Montreal; Colonel W. C. 
MacDonald, of Toronto; Lieut Colon
el W. P. Anderson, of Ottawa; Lieut. 
Col. M. S. Mercer, of Toronto; Lieut 
Col. E. W. Wilson, of Montreal; Lieut. 
Col. D. Watson, of Quebec; Lieut. 
Col. A. P. Sherwood, Lieut. Col. D. R. 
Street, Ueut. Col. R. A. Helmer, 
Lieut. Col. C. F. Winter, of Ottwa;

Col. J. B. Hutcheson and 
Lieut. Col. A. E. D. Labelle, of Mont
real, and Lieut. Col. R. J Spearing, of 
Sherbrooke.

The finance committee 1» composed 
of Colonel Tilton. Lieut Col Ander
son and Lieut. Cot Street <

Major R. J. Birdwhlstle was re
elected secretary and Major E. D. 
Sutherland, treasurer.

payment of $2,400 to 
ming In addition to his present emolu
ment. Those who realize the untiring 
services of the premier in working for 
the upbuilding of the province will 
fully appreciate the action of the gov
ernment in doing what should have 
been done long ago to recognize the 
premier’s faithful services in the peo
ple’s interests.

The estimates for 1913 are the larg
est In the history of the province and 
show the largest appropriations ever 
made for the three most important 
services—public works, education and 
agriculture.

Fredericton, Feb. 27.—The house 
met at three o’clock.

Mr. Stewart (Restlgouche), Intro
duced a bill to amend the act relating 
to the water of Dalhousle,

Mr. Humphrey on behalf of Mr. 
Dickson (Albert) Introduced a bill re
specting the Albertlte, Oilite and Gun
nel Coal Co., Ltd.

Mr. Dugal introduced a bill relating 
to the town of Edmundston.

Mr. Carter Introduced a hill to fur
ther amend the act incorporating the 
Tobtque and Campbellton Railway Oo.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer presented the pe
tition of the Charlotte County Council 
in favor of a bHl to fix the valuation 

eat purpoa 
dian Sardine Co., Ltd.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill 
to correct a printer’s error In a bill 
for the

Foolish Criticism.

Stumpage Receipts Lower.
Hon. Mr. McLeod as he read over 

the statement, referred to various 
Items explaining how and why It was 
that the differences between actual 
and estimated receipts and expendi
tures had occurred. The receipts from 
stumpage had not been as great as 
anticipated on account of the market 
conditions being off, and operating con
ditions unfavorable for lumbermen 
which caused a smaller cut and a con
sequent reduction in receipts from the 
territorial revenue from the amount 
estimated.

:

Lieut. Col.

Increased Activity.
The feee of the provincial secretary's 

office were increasing, and that was 
indicative of increased mercantile and 
industrial activity throughout the pro
vince. The King’s printer’s office was 
now on a paying basis and the con
tract under which that work Is can- 
tied on Is the" most favorable in the 
history of the province.

Thé liquor license receipts were de
creasing annually as the prohibition 
area Increased. Amendments to the li
quor license law which had been pass
ed by this administration had made it 
possible by means of election and by 
proclamation on presentation of peti
tions to do away with licenses in 
parishes of the various counties as 
rapidly is the people wanted them 
done away with, with the result that 
thé liquor traffic was being crowded

Mr. Borden rose at 12.08 a. m. to 
reply. From 1911 on, the Ltberàle 
bad been say|ng they were anxious for 
a general election. His own Idea was 
that they were voicing the desires of 
certain gentlemen wpo were outside

y wore taken at their word.
■ with the gueetloo of repre

sentation In Imperial policy he said he 
wondered what wa* In the Uberato' 
mind». They seemed to hold that har-
!^aMï0.,C^“îf0,C.U/JKP^ Which could he ernehed ». pare... y 7

’ Utoerels* thïnk^rould’be the*poltey tor p^t^W^SPlë 

sn7T. wh.-n .he ha. 26,000,MO popu- «ret $68,5M.OOO yeare rnmn-

anil one combined nary to reetot every would cort 117,000^00

' \A Positive MIMtatementMeut.

Btumpeue 
Succession

tion.................................
Superannuation and Pen-
Twirls!.' ' Allocation" !! 
Unforeseen Expense». ..

\
on the Canartor

Sl.400.6U.7i
«Ion of forests from fire. 
Introduced a bill to In- Hon. MX. McLeod In rising to move

aarJBsaagggft
Sent government In 1808, provincial 
secretarlee In presenting the financial 
statement of the province h^ve found 
considerable pleeaure and aatlafkction 
In making a comparison Of the bust-

id r.
corporate the 8t. Leonard’s Water Co.
Ltd.

Hon. Mr. Mclreod submitted the 
statement of the bonded Indebtedness 
ol the city of Fredericton, also the an
nual report of the achoeh of New 
Brunswick.
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MINIATURE ALM
February—Phases of 1

New Moon..........................
First .Quarter........................
Full Moon........... .................
Last Quarter..................i

$
»

t i .
* S * i
j. * ê a
S 3 ‘ m to
F. 28 7.07 6.06
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VESSELS BOUND TC
Steamers.

Pomeranian, Havre, Feb. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, 
Ramore Head, Ardroasar 
Empress of Ireland, Fel

Hesperian, Liverpool, Ft 
Manchester Corporation 

Feb. 23rd.
East Point, London, Pel

VESSELS IN P
Steamer,.

Nlnlan, 4668, J. T. Kntgt 
Kta-Ora, J T Knight a 
Tunisian, 6798, Wm Tho 
Baturnla, Robert, Refer 
Parthenla, 8,810, Robt. 1 
Manchester Shipper, 264 

■on and Co.

Minnie Slauson, 871, A 
Georgia Peart 118, Geo. 
Nettie Shipman, 368, A 
Margaret May Riley, A 
Rewe, 122, le Id up D J 
Com May. 111. laid up. 
Hunter, 187, laid up, D 
Priscilla 102, laid up. A 
J Arthur Lord 189, lab 

Adams.
Oriole, 134, laid up. J S 
Helen O King, 128. A \

y
Jennie A Stubbs, 169, J 
Nellie Eaton, 99, laid ui 
Oroeimbo, laid up, A V
T W Cooper, 168, laid ui 
Hattie M Barbour, 266

Scotia Queen 107, laid

Eskimo, 99, In for repi

W O Goodman, 308, P 
Peter C Schultz, 878. A 
Saille E Ludham. D J 
Romeo III., Peter Mela 
J L Colwell, 999, J W 
McClure, 191, ,C M Ker 
Domain, 91, C M Kerri 
Pesâquld, 118, C M K.t 
Ravola, 123, J Willard

PORT OF ST. JO
Arrived Thursday, F 

Coastwise—Sch Hap 
Barry, North Head.

Cleared. 
Str Rappahannock, 1 

via Halifax, Wm Thon 
Sailed.

Str Calvin Austin, 
ton via Maine porta, ^ 

Str Manchester Im 
Manchester, Wm Thoi 

Arrived Wadr 
Str Manchester Shij 

ry, Manchester via 
Thomson and Co., gets

BRITISH P(
Avonmouth, Feb. 26, 

ward, Halifax 
l.ondon.

Point, Young, St. Johr 
Liverpool, Feb 26.— 

calm, St. John.

Feb 25-

FOREIGN P
Boston, Feb 25.— 

Robinson, St John.
New Ixmdon, Conn 

Sch Mount Hope, Mol 
New York, Feb 25- 

cue, McLean, Halifax 
Gulfport, Misa, Feb 

Frances, Georgetown, 
Kev Francis, Cuba.

Gulfport, Miss, Fel 
Rossano, St John via 

New York. Feb 
Charles C Lister, and 
St John: Seth W Sm 

Sid: Sch R Bowers 
Buenos Ayres, Jan 

Era, Annapolis, NS;
Santa Fe. Feb 22—j 

Lockhart, Santos.
Havre, Feb 22—Ste 

tra, Butler, Antwerp.
Portland, Me, Fe 

Harry W Lewi*. St 
York.< SPOKE 

Bark Belmont, Bu 
Stamford, Ct, Feb 2‘ 
Fire Island, all well 
Hope, at New Londoi

A MAM MOT»
The mammoth On 

tania, which will be 
Clyde during the moi 
be pver 900 feet long 
in* 60,000, and she 
modatlons for 4,000 
Iarg4$t boat in the I 
marine. Her rudder 
weiMting over 70 to 
llonlcubic yards of 
removed from the rl 
her being launched i

HARBOR FRO
the C.P.R. line 

Britain, for Ltverpoo 
adian goods valued 
foreign goods valued 
ingr a total valuation 
wheat shipment» arc 

the Manchester 1!
ter Shipper, 
Wednesday 
go. She is now at Ï 
ing grain.

The Manchester « 
ter Importer, Cap 
about 6 o'clock vest 
Manchester With gt

The Furness Mm 
cleared yesterday fo
don.

FISHING 8CHOC 
Portland, Me.. F< 

bows and rigging 
and her Jibs frozen 
fishing schooner An 
rived back, y ester 
week»* cruise on tl 
Nova Scotia. Capt. 
a very hard trip, 
weather having bee 
the coast, and as a 
«aie and bllndin

- r

MAR
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rFLEMMING GOVERNMENT HAS SPLENDID YEAR-
|, ;

BUDGET SHOWS SURPLUS OF ALMOST $9,000
I

province would be cut up Into quarter 
sections and sold at price» which had 
never been heard of before. This legi«.
lature was composed of a représenta-

of the finances had really been devot
ed to permanent works, and how much 
chargeable to ordinary expenditures 
had been added to the permanent ac
counts. The government, bven if it 
so desired, would be unable to take 
such a course, as it was impossible 
under the acts passed by the lafe ad
ministration in 1905 which defined a 
permanent structure.

The Permanent Debt.

New Brunswick in the past had not 
made the progress she should along 
agricultural and Industrial lines, 
there was one thing she had done, 
and that was raised men of the finest 
type. The province hud sent them 
the wide world round ; they had been 
raised to take their parts with others 
and that was the best product any 
country could boast of.

To day the province was turning 
out teachers from the normal school 
to whom the west and the United 
States were offering inducements to 
take up the teaching profession there. 
As far as the province’» revenue 
would permit, the government desired 
to appropriate something towards 
keeping the best of the teacher» at 
home. The government had spent 
$278,636.96 on education during the 
past year, while In 1907 the old gov
ernment had spent $220,750, an In- 
créas» of nearly $58,000 In five years. 
The estimate for education for 1913 
wu 3279.600 and he trusted that the 
government will be able to spend 
very much more for this important 
service when they received an in- 

from the Dominion

largest amount being fees received 
for the incorporation of Industrial 
enterprises. The steady Increase west
to show that industrial activity was 
going steadily along, and It would al
ways be a matter of gratification that 
the fees of the province are steadily 
increasing.

tent debt by Important permanent 
eminent had added $113,000 to the j works that would be undertaken In the 
sinking fund, a record that no govern- ( pro 
ment in the history of the province the 
of New Brunswick had approached.1 Grand Falls suspension bridge, and 
All of the sinking funds, with the j the St. John suspension bridge. Those 
exception of the Blue Bell Tract in were great permanent structures that 
Victoria county, had been provided would necessarily cost large sums of 
for by law. and at this session his money to build. The government es- 
hon. friend, the Premier, bad Intro-, Gmated that their construction would 
duced a bill to provide for a crown i ad«* materially to the permanent debt 
land sinking fund, where the proceeds province, yet the hon. members
from the sale of all crown property 1 ot this House, and the citizens of New 
would be placed. The receipts from, 
the sale of crown land property might I 
have been put Into the consolidated 
revenue account, but his hon. friend, 
the Premier, had wisely made a crown 
land sinking fund for that purpose.

Big Bridges, Etc.

It is true that the province's inter
est charges were large, and hon. mem
bers must expect, to see them larger 
next year as provision would have to 
he made for additional Interest result
ing from the increase In the perman-

Contlnued from page one. migration, In the province, end It elat
ed that In the eonth of January leo 
aettlert had teem brought Into the pro
vince and placed aultabiy here. This 
was • very gratifying retard. Inas
much as the Winter months, such as 
January, were net a period when a 
large Influx at eettlera could be look
ed for. However, he was glad to be 
able to tell the house sad the country 
that It was expected that the num
ber ot eettlere coming into the pro
vince this month would bs equal to 
that of January and when spring op
ened up It wee confidently expected 
that the influa of immigrants would be 
greater than ever before in the his
tory of the province. This showed 
that the money being expended in Im
migration was bringing fruit particu
larly aa the government were assur
ed that those who were coming In 
were the best claw of people, large
ly those with some capful and that 
they would become good cltisene of 
the province.

vince. Including the bridge across 
Mlramlchl river at Newcastle, the

live body of men, every one of them 
wanted to do what was best for the 
future prosperity 
province, and hll

and welfare of tho 
would go o.ut aa ad

vertisers and booeteri for New Bruns
wick end prepared to do their share 
toward» making this province blos
som forth and take Its rightful posi
tion In tills glorious Dominion.

Bank and Other Taxes.
Tho estimated Income from taxes 

on banks and trust companies was 
146.000. Prom this source $47,068 
had been received In 1918, but the 
amalgamation of the Bank of New 
Brunswick with the Bank of Nova 
Scotia meant a loan to tho province 
of the tax that had formerly* been 
paid by the former Institution, con
sequently there was a reduction In the 
estimate for this year.

The estimated Income from private 
and local hills was $2,600, while last 
year the province bad received 13,- 
823.83.

The province would receive about 
$1,600 laaa from private bills this 
year than was received last year 
when a large number of bills with 
he*vy fees had been introduced.

Tne estimated Income from succes
sion duties was placed at $50,000, this 
was an item that the province could 
not very well control, but $14,000 had 
been already received and he felt that 
the estimate would be met.

Hon. members would notice that the 
estimated Income from the factory in
spector was only $700, while the prov
ince received $2.068 last year. This 
amount, however, represented fees 
that the province had received from 
examination for licenses to cover a 
period of three years* These examin
ations were nearly all

In an article which appeared on 
Feb. 25th last, the Telegraph publish
ed a list of bridges which had been 
charged to permanent account The ex
penditure on those bridges had been 
$26,000 and the Telegraph said that 
many of the bridges were small and 
should not have been charged to per
manent account. The correspondent of 
that paper In this House had given 
its readers an entirely wrong impres
sion although he felt sure that it 
had not been done intentionally. How
ever, the Telegraph’s representative 
could easily have learned that small 
amounts were only partial payments 
for permanent bridges that had been 
commenced and were in course of con
struction, and that provision would 
be made for these bridges at this ses
sion of the legislature.

Work

Brunswick would not say that the gov- 
ernment should not build these struc
tures which were necessary In con
nection with the advancement that the 
province was making and would be 
standing assets to New Brunswick. 
The government must continue to 
build such important works and there 
was no man who would complain so 
long as the government showed that 
the expenditures were made on per
manent structures, and were of a per
manent character.

The Telegraph had also stated that 
it was difficult to find out how much

No Budget Debate.

The motion carr ied without division 
*Bd the Home went Into committee 
of supply, with Mr. Finder In the 
chair.

The committee reported progrès», 
and supply wee made the order of 
the day for tomorrow at 3 o'clock.

The Home went Into committee 
with Mr. Young In the chair, and 
agreed to a bill to amend the towns 
Incorporations act, alao a bill to pre
vent the spread of Insects and dis
eases injurious to vegetation and re
ported progress on the bill respect
ing oyster Qsherlea.

The Home adjourned at 6.40 p. m.

;/

Optimism with ■ Reason.
creased subsidy 
government.

New Brunswick bad been backward 
he regretted to eey, In some things. 
The mover of the nddrees In reply to 
the speech from the throne on the 
opening dag of this session hid. In 
the course of hie eloquent remarks, 
told of the aplrlt of optimism and of
,h.th.hMd0Lh6r,,,7M
city but In various parte of the pro
vince which he had visited. There 
wee a reason for that spirit of op
timism and that fooling of confidence 
in what the future would bring for 
this province.

When men made up their mlnda 
that they would make their country 
great and their country waa posses
sed of such great natural resources as 
waa tho Province of New Brunswick, 
there waa nothing which stood be 
tween those people and the goal of 
their ambition. If there had been 
boosting, and the advertising spirit 
of the west In this province, during 
the peat ten years, New Brunswick 
would he far and nw 
where It le at present 
ly lately that people of this province 
had Been the great opportunities they 
had St their very door*. Now, with the 
Glheon and Mlnto RaHway to open up 
a rich district and the Bt. John Val
ley Railway passing through a coun
try, locoud to non# In Canada for 
fruit growing and tho prosecution of 
general agrculture, and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific to bring down to the 
port of BL John through trafllc from 
the areal western provinces of this 
Dominion, where could there he a 
country with an bright an outlook for 
the future aa baa this province of 
New Brunowlck?

For all this great development he 
wished to claim some credit for the 
government of which he had the honor 
to be a member, for It was at least 
partly due to their progressive admin
istration that New Brunswick is now 
going ahead Be It never did before. 
It New Brunswick with Its great r* 
source* could he laid down In the 
western part of Canada, tho «hole

STATISTICS IN THE BUDGET SPEECH Public Werke.

The expenditure on public works 
during the year amounted to $347,624, 
as compared with $230,221 In 1907, an 
increase of $144,103. With an addi
tional expenditure of $58,000 In the 
last five years for education, $202,103 
had been expended on these two 
Items alone, over and above the ex
penditures of five years agti.

properly chargeable to ordin
ary expenditure could not be charged 
against permanent account, unless the 
chief engineer of the public works de
partment a would itulify himself, as it 
was necessary for the engineer to cer
tify that the works were of permanent 
character before the accounts were 
paid.

This government, notwithstanding a 
very large amount of permanent bridge 
work that had been carried on, had 
made only a reasonable increase in 
the permanent debt. The following ta
ble would show the expenditures on 
permanent bridges during 
four years under this administration:

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦

THE WEATHER, 
me—-Increasing south- 

> easterly wlnfir with anew.

Receipte of 1912 on Ordinary Revenue Compared With the Estimate».
Estimate In 

Receipts in Excess of 
Receipts Estimate Excess of Est. Receipts

. ...$646,283.76 $646,282.56 $ 1.20 $.............
. . 523,894.91 500,000.00 23,894.91 ..

22.500.00 
47,000.00 

2,500.00 
35,000.00 

2,400.00
17,500.00 .................. 1,886.85
15.000.00 1,303.02 ................
2,000.00 182.29 ................

25,000.00 .................. 2,206.81
1,000.00 

42,000.00 
5,000.00
2.500.00 .................... 2.500.00

6.000.00 .
1.600,00 .
2.500.00 ..................
4,000.00 1,685.55 ....

♦the new
+ Marltl

♦
Dominion subsidy...............
Territorial revenue...........
Fees, provincial secretary’s of

fice ............
Taxes incorporated companies.. 47,058.49
Private and local bills . .
Succession duties...
Kings printer.................
School books..................
Probate court fund...
Supreme court fund...
Provincial hospital. .. .
Jordan Memorial Sanatorium.
l.iquor licenses.........
Motor vehicles...
Sales agricultural live stock. .
Half cost of wharves from Dom.

♦ ♦

tilEO.Agriculture... 23,922.15 1.422.15 . 
58.49 .

1,323.33 . 
9,857.35 . 

9.05 .

The administration of the depart
ment of agriculture under the old 
government had been nothing more 
or less than a grim joke. Any farmer 
in the province would make the state
ment that the department, as manag
ed by the old regime was absolutely 
without substance, and performed no 
good work in the interest of agricul
ture but to seek to make the f armera 
believe that there was not a great ac
tivity in the department today would 
be sophistry.

A new life had come to this import
ant department: 
engaged in gtvin

MWVwAriririMlWVWwwvw - V
POWER—In t hi I city on 26th Instant. 

Kathleen F., second . daughter of 
Mr. and Mr»,’ John T. Power, age 
12 years;

Funeral from W parents residence 
31 8t. Andrews street, Friday, 2.30. 
Friends Invited to attend. 

PLUMPTON—At her residence, 68 
Queen street on the morning of 
February 26th. Esther Symrl Bell, 
wife of George W. Plumpton.

Notice of funerfil hereafter.

3,823.33 
. . 44,857.35 
.. 2.409.05
.. 15,613.15 
.. 16.303.02

2,182.29 
22,794.19 

1,155.72 
.... 45,066.54 
. . ,8.443.00

completed and 
the estimated income would about cov
er the fees that might be expected.

the last Liquor Licenses.

. .. ,.$186.102
............... 148,522

...........  156,028
...............  178,623

1909.. ..
1910 ...........
1911 ...........
1912.. . .

It would be seen that the estimated 
Income from liquor licenses was $42,- 
500 while the receipts from that 
source for the past year bad been $46,* 
066.54. The difference waa accounted 
for by the fact that more prohibitive 
territory had been added and a num
ber of licensee had gone out of exist
ence.

The estimate from motor vehicles 
had been placed at $10,000, an Increase 
of over $1,600 over the amount receiv
ed from that source In 1912.

156.72 . 
3,066.54 . 
3,443.00 .

ahead of
The School Book Question.

He desired to refer briefly to the 
school book question and would like 
to point out that the government had 
not gone into the school book busi
ness to make money, but primarily to 
give the people school books at about 
half the cost under the old govern
ment. It wag true that there had been 
a loss, and ho expected that there 
would always be such a deficit, but 
whn got the benefit? It waa thd man 
in the back settlement who was seek
ing to give hie boy* and girls the best 
possible equipment to face life. It was 
that man who moat needed the help
ing hand of a government. Since the 
(lay when this government had cut the 
head off the school book ring in the 
city of St. John, they had lost money, 
but was there a man who would com
plain of the action of the government 
in this matter?

He felt that the reduction which had 
been made was only a step In the 
right direction and he waa not so sure, 
speaking for hlmaelf, that it would be 
going 
books

The estimate for school books last 
year had been $17,600, while the re
ceipts had amounted to $15,613.16, a 
difference of $1,886.85, payments had 
been made since the close of the fis
cal year ct amounts due last year of 
over $1,800. The total deficit on school 
book account in 
$3,264.69, but In giving to the people 
school books at such a reduced figure, 
he felt that the loss was more than 
justified.

government....................................... 5,071.67
Utilities commission....................... 1,200.00
Factory inspector............................. 2,068.00
Miscellaneous receipts. . . . 5,585.55

928.33
300.00
432.00

experts were now 
g fai mers instruc

tion» in scientific methods along all 
lines of farming and raising of crops.
To tell the farmers there had been 
no advances made in agriculture un
der the present government was to 
cause then) to laugh. He desired to 
congratulate his honorable friend,
Hon. Dr. Lgndry, on his able, and en
ergetic administration uf the depart
ment. Notwithstanding the fact that officials of departments on account of 
the province expected to receive $45,* the increased cost of living, and It was 
000 from the federal government for felt the government should not ex- 
agriculture they did not propose to Pect officials to work at salaries less 
stint their own estimate for the de- than what they would receive from 
velopmenti of this Industry which was I private concerns. In the estimated ex- 
the backbone of the country and he i penditures $2,400 had been placed as 
wa® pleased to say that $60,800 had the Premier's salary in addition to his 
been placed in the estimate» for agrl- present emolument. At the present 
culture for this year. time <he position of Premier carried

- ,, „ with it an immense amount of addl-
No Accounts Held Over. tlonal work In the interest of the prov-

It was a prolific coûte of boated loce wl,^out “J commensurate ro
comment by the gentlemen who form- n^rforminrute
edy occupied seats opposite that the that the Premier in performing the du*
expenditures from the close-of the fie- JSL'uSÎ
cal year down to the opening of the °n » give praoilcally hie entire time 
session were large. It wa» always true Public service, It waa felt he
that expenditures In the first months «hould be paid for the extra amount of 
of the fiscal year were largely aug- w°rk which devolved upon him. 
mented by accounts that were late In IIe was sure that no hon. gentleman, 
coming to the public works depart- nor right thinking citizen of New 
ment» for payment before the close Brunswick, would want the Premier to 
of the fiscal year, but this govern- give up his entire time and to give, 
ment had paid everv account present- unselfishly of hia ability and to live 
ed up to the end of the fiscal year poorly because he was the Premier, 
and kept their books open ten days and he doubted if there was a man in 
longer. the province so bitter in hla opposition

Honorable members who formerly to the government that yould say they 
sat opposite had roundly abused the bad acted unwisely an inexpediently in 
government at the last session her doing what should have been done 
cause of a large expenditure from the long ago in adding $2,400 to the Pre- 
cloae of the fiscal year to the opening mler's emolument, 
of the session. Last year the expen
diture in the public works depart- Higher Grant to U. N. B.
ment In the first three months 
amounted to $184,639, while this year 
the expenditure for same period was 
$119,925, a decrease of $64,714. That 
meant that the province was in a 
healthier financial condition by the 
amount of $64,714 a* far aa the pub
lic works department waa concerned, 
than waat he case last year. That woul 
than was thecase last year. That would 
pledge that Wits' government would 
pay $56,000 of over expenditure in 
1911 out of ordinary appropriation for 
public works and not add the deficit 
to the permanent debt of the pro.-

RECLAMATION OF THE
EAST SIDE OF COURTENAY

BAY* ST. JOHN, N. B.$1,417,722.17 $1,379,682.56 $46,292.60 $8,252.99
Receipts in excess of estimates—$38,039.61.

In the matter-of Chapter 115 "Navi
gable Waters Protection Act," R. 8. 
C., 1906, notice is hereby given that a 
description and plan of a reclamation 
to be formed on the east side of Cour
tenay Bay, 8t. John, N. B., have been 
deposited with the Hon. Minister of 
Public Works, Ottawa, and duplicate 
thereof with the Registrar of Deeds 
for the County of 8t. John, N. B., and 
30 days after date application will 
be made to the Governor General-in- 
Council for

Increases In Salaries.
Expenditure of 1912 Compared With Estimate». The government had found it neces

sary to increase the salaries of manyEx. in ex. Be. in ex. 
Expenditure Estimate Estimate Estimate

........... $2,325.98

...........  3,069.31
300.00 ................

Administration of justice.. . .$ 18,924.02 21,250.00
Agriculture................................ 41,745.69 44,815.00
Auditor general’s office..... 3,100.00 2,800.00
Boys’ industrial home......... 1,500.00 1,500.00 ...
Campbellton relief................. 5,000.00 5.000.00 ...
Colonization roads............... 341.77
Contingencies........................... 18,438.52
Exhibitions................................ 14,625.68
Executive government........ 39,107.32
Education...........    278,636.96
Education, school books. . . . 17,465.85
Elections...........
Factory inspection................ 1,381.22
Factory inspection Bd. engineers 796.92

. .. 33,059.73

. .. 924.29

668.231,000.00 .
16,750.00
15,000.00 ...................................
40.300.00................ .. 1,192.68

376.350.00 2,286.96 ............
11,500.00 ....

508.47 11,318.48 ................
118.78

1,688.52 .
approval thereof. 

NPRTON GRIFFITHS AND CO., Ltd., 
Contractors A Engineers,

308 Dominion Express Bldg., 
Montreal.

84.15
. 11,826.95

Dated February 15th, 1918.1,600.00 .........
800.00 

32,000.00 
1,000.00 ....

3.08
' 1,068.73 ......... too far to provide free school 

In the primary grades at least.Fish, forest and game....
Free grants.:...............
Guarantee bonds government of

ficials.....................
Interest..................
Immigration............
Jordan memorial sanatorium. .
Legislative assembly...........
Legislative library...................
l.iquor license fund................
Mining.........................................
Natural history societies...
N. B. Historical Society. .
N. B. Rifle Association...
Public health............................
Public health hospitals... 
Probate fee fund....................

75.71

63.86.... 886.14
. .. 258,362.97 237,000.00
.... 11,384.77 10.000.00

8.925.99 
28,743.96 

574.77 
.. 28,049.74

950.00
1,352.97 . 
1.384.77 

7,500.00 1,425.99
28.553.26 190.71

750.00 .
E8,000.00 

2,000.00 .
650.00 .
126.00 .
300.00 .

7,700.00 .
10.000.00 .

... 12,977.26 13,200.00 .
Printing............................. 17,549.31 15,000.00 2,549.31 .
Provincial hospital maintenance 85,212.05 84,000.00 1,212.05 .
Public works.................. 374,:.24.95 344.998.30 29,526.65 .

. .. 1.261.00 1,500.00 ..................
1,795.64 1,850.00 ..................
1,015.49 
5,509.25 

. . 30.818.44
1.757.02 

.... 25.580.25
.. . 2.250.00
. . 2,500.00

.... 600.00

................ ” *175.23
49.74 ................

................ 1,005.26

five years had been

m w
THE DUEL INCIDENT AND THE WEST

GATE SEMINARY ESCAPADE
994.74
650.00
125.00
300.00

6,334.96
10.000.00 NICKEL TODAYAND

SATURDAY
The Provincial Hospital.1,365.04

In speaking of the management of 
the Provincial Hospital at St. John, he 
could not express too high a commen
dation of the good work done by Dr. 
Anglin, the superintendent, and he 
felt that the government would find It 
a difficult matter to secure a man 
having the medical executive and ad
ministrative ability than Dr. Ang
lin possessed. The estimate in con
nection with the Provincial Hospital 
had been $84,000 while the expendi
ture had been $85,212.06, an over-ex
penditure of $1,212.06. However; the 
number of patiente during the year 
waa unusually large, there being 125 
new admissions and 37 réadmissions. 
Altogether there were 716 unfortunates 
maintained at the institution. The 
per capita cost for the past three year» 
waa as follows:

1912

222.74

Refunds... . 
Revisors...

239.00
54.36

It was a matter of great gratification 
that an additional amount had been 
placed In the estimates for the grant 
to the University of New Brunswick 
and aa a graduate of the old Inetitutioi. 
he felt proud that they bad been abh 
to add even a email amount to the 
grant of good old U. N. B. For more 
than a century this Institution hat 
been doing more than its part in fitting 
young men of the province, and Intel; 
the young women, also, for a success
ful career. With a grant always emali 
the university had through all the 
years produced men who had borne no 
mean part in the life of this country 
Its graduates had graced this legisla
ture, while In the Commons of Canada 
it was an off year that found no U, N. 
B. man peer of beet mlnda there. In 
every province of Canada and tar be 
yond the Canadian borders this email 
university had left the hhpriht of its 
work for better and more capable citi
zenship.

The work it had done in the life of 
the province had been accomplished 
on an Income moat inadequate. Every 
year from the engineering classes 
alone were eent out men who within a 
year were earning more than any pro- 
feisor at the university. It was a dif
ficult matter to believe that a man 
who gave hla life to technical educa
tion did not earn aa much as a man 
running a ateamshovel on the Valley 
Railway. This government waa glad 
Indeed to announce that the Brant 
would be $20,000, Instead of $17,000, 
and he believed that hon. member» 
would all feel the regret that he did 
that the demands for public works 
and finances of the province would not 
permit of a much larger increase in 
the grant to this Institution.

Immigration.

IN ADDITION THERE WILL BE:
84.511,100.00 ...........

4,750.00 
30.000.00 

1.750.00
25.285.00 295.25
2,250.00 ..................
2,500.00 ..................

600.00 ..................
.. 3,500.75 2.000.001 1,500.7$ ............

Roads, settlement lands. . . 
Surveys and Inspections, 
Stumpage collection.. . 
Succession duties collection. ..
Sinking funds......................
Superannuations, etc... .
Tourist associations.. ..
Utilities commission...........
Unforeseen expenses... .

Billy Barron’s Musical Act759.25 .... 
818.44 ....

7.02 Xylophone, Violin, Saxophone.

ALSO THE UTTLE SONGBIRD

MISS ADELE HARNEYIKY
/ AS$1,409,019.38 $1.362,385.02 $57,726.60 $11,062.24 MHlo Date with Gwendoline—Farce 

Picturesque Tasmania—Travel.

Helen Lorraine—'CotMate, 
e “Shyleck”—In Two Reels.

Expenditure in excess of estimates—$46,664.36. Pickwick
Capital Expenditure.
.. $146,847.89 300,000.00 w. $151.60 t9 Reduce Probate Court Fees.

.. 156.46 Receipts from probate court fees
i®10 ...............*........................... 166.90 had been $16.303.02, an increase of
The figures showed that by a careful $1,303.02 over the estimate. The pro- 

and prudent management the per cap- bate fees on small estates had already 
ita coat had been reduced by between been reduced by the legislation of 
$5 and $6 in past year notwlthstand- this government and now the time 
ing the fact of a great Increase in the had arrived when they considered a 
coat of labor and all commodities. The further reduction waa advisable and 
farm in conection with the Provincial he was pleased to announce that leg- 
Hospital produced $18,960 at a coat to islation would be Introduced to fur» 
the province of about $9,000, leaving a then reduce the fees. The govern- 
profit of nearly $6,000, which waa a ment did net desire to make a single 
very line showing. The farm also af- dollar out of the poor man and he felt 
forded healthful outdoor work for sure that the steps about to be tak- 
many of the Inmates. en to make a further reduction in proof the estimate» for 1913 hon. mem- bate fees on small estates would com
bers would find that $87,000 had been mend itself to the common people of 
placed for the Provincial Hospital, but the province, and, after all, the com- 
with Dr. Anglin aa superintendent, the mon aeople were the people. The 
government was satisfied that the ex- government’s action would take a 
penditures would be kept aa low aa load off the poor man who had to go 
possible. into the probate court

Educational Affaira. . 1 .. territorial Revenue*
p’rorr'eraVro1 *f«t «TrtouMfj^auH^e "from “Storiil

y^ £ rTSUMy’ MS ™ «or P W» ^ JJ 

Brunswick had not gone ahdad with which waa the lygw oati-
mate tor that department la the hla- 

that had marked the western orov- tory ot the province. He believed 
lncee, but this province, no matter It It that the estimate would be reached, had been backward In the p£t lq rut- notwithstanding the report ot the 
•ranee to Industrial growth. It had not chief government «caler that the lom- 
been backward in educational affairs, her cut would be about 20,600,000 feet 
New Brunswick had been giving to Its less than last year, which ahonld ro- 
boys aad girls an education equally aa dues the revenue.
good as they oould ohtato In any part ■r.vtofct.i LLwetoto Feae
of the world and the government did *t»v,TO™1 Secretary» Fe#».
not propose to stint in regard to the 
estimate tor eduanti*.

This afternoon he presented to this 
House the annual report on school sys
tem. He hnd hod wenrion to make 

of ta.» re
port and he loomed that It showed 
that there wore mera echools. me 

pnplle la the pr.

MONPermanent bridges 
Permanent bridges unexpended 

in 1911................................................
Permanent bridge, Reversible

Falls 1 Geo. V.. Cap. 5............... 5,434.02 325,000.00 «.
Wharves and grain elevator St.

J°9dEd.

1911
68,281.26 ..................  221,433.27

........  819,666.98

2,500.00 2,500.00

NKISMAR.3-4 kæuSüBSlSSimortal sanatorium
Cap. 49......................

Biahopcote property (special
C 15,000.00 ................... 11,000.004.000.00

12,000.00
Subsidy for agriculture from

Dom. Govt.......................................... 6,725.18
Permanent bridges special. . . 26,341.32

wt.l

R. M. S. “EMPRESS OF IRELAND"
ÊF%IERROT TROUPE

CONCERT
■ ———AND—----------— ENTERTAINMENT 
Price» $ SO. 33» 25 | SEAT SAU OPtNS fRI. KB. 2]

12,254.96 .................. 6,529.78
................ 26,341.38 ................

Analysis of Debt, 1912.
HUMOROUS SONG 

CHORUSES 
WITTY SKETCHES

The debt increased by the following transactions In 1912:
Permanent bridges under act* of assembly......................... $178,623.23
Wharves and grain elevator 8L John do............................... 2,500.00
Jordan memorial sanatorium capital aect........... .. .$4,000
Leas contributed by daughter of late Mr. Jordan. . 2,000

------------- 2,000.00
................ 12,000.00Biahopcote property purchase

Total addition» to be provided for on permanent debt acoL........... $196,123.23
... 3,729.66
... 1,806.97

923.88 
. . 1,496.25

tstandlnr coupons—increased in 1912............
Crown land stumpage claims reduced................................
School book debts reduced......................................................
N. B. settlement lands readjusted in sinking funds. . •

Ou

Royal Blend 
Royal Blind 
Royal Blend y the 
Royal Blend

Royal Blend 
Royal Blend 

fixed Royal Blond t 
Royal Blend

the boom and the mushroom growth
Ho desired to refer for a few mo

ments to the matter ot Immigration. 
The government had placed in tho *» 
timatee $$1,000 more than last yarn 
for colonisation roads, ao that la roelr 
desire to bring now people to Now
Brunswick from tho^U^th^

In this province and had. placed thin 
additional amount 
lance of thoee who
“fo?PÎ^«£Kob*$ÎS« tte pro

vince was spending about $11.000 a 
year, and he wished the amount was 
even larger, because, aa tie honorable

cmnelnto^prorinco^tajm^

$20$,077.8$
The debt decreased by the following transaction» In 1112—

Surplus ordinary revenue account........
Sinking fund Investments In 1212............
Provincial hospital. Increased claims from municipalities 1,161.$2
Agricultural notes, lucraaae In 1012......................................
Agricultural subsidy from Dominion................$12,254.0$

■HH «,725.18

.......... $ M72.7S

.......... 11$,0*1.7$
■ yw mind.

1,036.18
eminent did OK kk fir BUDROYAL55*8.78 toward the 

desired to go outFew from tie provincial «ocre-Received from St. John and Quebec Railway
Co. tor surrey river valley railway.................. $20,1*7.14iii tary's office had be* estimated at 

$2»,000 for 1818. A comparison of 
the following statement would show 
that the toes were In 
and bounds:

19W .. .

Royal
Royal Blend Blend Royal Blend 
Royal Blend SCOttil Royal Blend
Deuel Dleerinoyai oie nu

leas carried to Interest........................ $400.44
.W12.87in 1811 tog by leaps1,818,81 $$,«77.81

. .. «16,276 
.. .. V.5S1 
.. .. 17«W 

.. 1$,$»

«168,475.1$ 1808
1*10...............
1811.. ..toce of Now Brunswick 

over before to its history, 
an. thing " mtmm

today than 
Ttotwnaa

$44.688.70 Hoyti Blend
Roy* BUnd

1912g for tho province, and

asset s ransi
■XS~.r-yess

....... ......
. ..«4MW.T»

The toes tor
; S5£ i!2 « ml

.A***■ace a* above... ,, . $•«»,

* , ' d - « l4F w *

marriage licenses, extra provincial
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CEHIM NEWS Classified Advertising
RAILWAYS AND CANALS

... . A. DelaneyWailing.........
Çorrte............... . . 0, 8. Waliaw

Rover.MARINE NEWS Cover.

9,000 J. t ruerfituoett •
F. Wide

Centre.
" Right Win*.' 

” " Lett Win*.

sKeb 12, she was forced to abandon 20 
tubs of gear and run for shelter Into 
the harbor of Yarmouth, N 8, In com- 

with the schooners Ruth and

O. MowattNew Orange hell Opened with 
Appropriate Cermonles — 
Campbellten and Chatham 
Play Caching Hockey Match

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
One cent per word each insertion. Discount el 33 1-3 per cent on 

advertisements running one week or longer if paid in advance. 
Minimum charge 25 cents.

. R. Matthews Car Ferry Terminal, Carleton Feint, ; 
prince Edward Island.

SEALED TENDER* addressed to 
the und«r»t*n«d and marked "Tender 
tor Cnr Ferry Terminal, Carleton 
Point," will be received at tht» odile# 
until 16 o’clock on Tueedny, Merck
16th, ms.

Plana, epeciflcatlooa and term of 
contract to be entered Into c“ be 
eeen on or niter February 80th, at the 
Offlce of the Chief Engineer of the 
Department of Rallwiyi ind Çanali, 
Ottawa, at the Office of the Chief En
gineer of the Intercolonial Railway, 
Moncton, N. B., and htjheofflce of
Horace McEwen, Superintendent of
the Prince Edward {eland Railway, 
Charlottetown, P. B. U 

Parties tendering will be required 
to accept the fair wages schedule 
prepared, or to be prepared by the 
Department ot Labour, which 
schedule will form part of thé con
tract ■ ' .

Contractors are requested to bear 
In mind, that tenders Will not be con
sidered, unless made strictly In a<> 
cordance with^lhe printed forms, and 
In the case of firms, unless there are 
attached the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the firm.

An accepted hank cheque for the 
sum of $50.000.00 made payable to the 
order of the Minister of Railways 
and Canals, must accompany each 
tender, which sum will be forfeited 
if the party tendering declines enter
ing into contract for the work, at the 
rates stated in the offer eubmltted.

The cheque thus sent in will be re
turned to the respective contractors 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tend- 
wlll be held as security, or part

February—Phases ef the Moon.

............. 6 1
.............. 14 4

n

Veno . .
e cut up Into quarter 
at prices which had 
of before. This legl*. 

>sed of a repreeentu- 
i, every one of them 
tat was best for tho 
and welfare of the 
would go out as ad- 

atere for New Bruns- 
»d to do their share 
this province bios- 

ike its rightful posl- 
>us Dominion.
gat Debate.

Tied without division 
vent into committee 
Mr. Finder in the

Géorgie of Boston and two Nova Sco
tia fishing schooners. Ice made quick
ly In the locality where the schooners 
dropped their anchors and the skip
pers soon found thiee miles of solid 
ice shutting them off from the open 
sea. They lay there for five days 
before esslstance reached them, but 
finally one of the Yarmouth tugs was 
hired to break out a channel for 
them, which she succeeded In doing 
after a lot of hard work. At the time 
the Watson became Ice bound she had 
on board about 15,000 pounds of mix
ed fish. These she kept on board and 
having some surplus bait the skipper 
made a eet on Friday and Saturday, 
with good reeulte, doubling hie catch 
the latter portion being landed yee- 
terday In fine condition, being the only 
cstch of any ala# coming in.

M. KeithNew Moon..........
First Quarter.., 
Full Moon...
Last Quarter...

Flood
Goal judges—W. Thompson. Camp- 

bellton, and J. C. Godfrey, Chatham. 
Time»—F. Champoux. Campbetlum; 
Herb McLean, Chatham. Penalty— 
Harry Snowball.

The «rat half ended with the score 
3 to 1 in favor of Chatham. Wade. 
Currie and Veno having found the 
nets for Chatham, and Fraaer «coring 
for the visitor». In the second half 
Delaney and Matthew, each netted a 
goal forvCsmpbellton, while Watllng 
put in what proved the winning goal 
after a nice end to end run and lucky 
shot. Currie’» goal from centre tee In 
the Bret half also was a feature. De
laney's goal was secured after a nest 
pass from Keith who made a clean 
run down the side and then passed

<
mi < PROFESSIONAL TO LET.Chatham, N. B., Feb. 24.—Saturday 

was a red letter day for the members 
of the Mission Band of SL Andrew's 
•church. About fifty of them gather
ed at the church hall early In the af
ternoon and about 2 o'clock seven 
sleighs filled with laughing, happy 
girls and boys drove off for the shire- 
town and after about three hours of 
sleighing under exceptionally pleas
ant conditions the party returned to 
the hall where in the meantime, un
der the directions of Mrs. (Capt.)
Robert McLean of Princess street, the 
spacious assembly hall had been 
transformed Into a dining room. All 
sat down to a bean supper and at 
Its conclusion games and other 
amusements were enjoyed.

About seven-thirty the gathering 
broke up. Cheers were given for their
minister and superintendent, who had funeral of Mrs Elizabeth H.£ Vaughan*'took „°LH«t.rd»y after-
Mrs. Wood and Mrs. McLean, ine a* ® 30 o’clock from the resl-
young people declared the outing to <jence j0^n r, Vaughan, 117 Lein- 
be the best they had ever enjoyed. . . . Rev. Dr Morison and JThe formal public openlng of the ^VcKelga* officiated at the burial 
fine news rooms of True Blue L. O. L., , after which Interment took
No. 90, took place Thursday evening vlmhiii
In the presence of about two hundred P1*06 In FernMlL
members and friends who had been ___ _ ,
invited to attend the exercises. EXPRESSES NO. 3 AND 4

Rev. R. Q. Fulton presided and the ON. I. C. B. TAKEN OFF.
speaker of the evening was the On and after Monday, March 3rd, 
Grand Master of New Brunswick, express trains No. 3 and 4 between 
ReV. B. II. Thomas, who delivered at. John and Moncton will be diecoa- 
a strong and Inspiring address on the ttnued until further notice, 
principles
Thomas is an entertaining and force
ful speaker at all times, but seemed 
to be In particularly good form last 
evening and his discourse was follow
ed with the -closest attention. The pursoan» to e decree of the Supreme Court In 
following points were duly elaborat- Equity made In k suit between^* a r'r a ret ItoMrt- 
ed: The dedication of the hall to the
cause Of, 1st, National Unity; 2nd, ol Robert Reed, deceased, James O. Forbes, ex- 
to the cause of Love and, 3rd, to the editor ol the last will of Amelia Reed. <lecea*ed. 
cauao of Truth.

Excellent speeches were also given between Junes Gordon Forbes, Admluis- 
by Rev. J. M. MacLean and Rev. irator <u and
George Wood. The Grand Chaplain. r«ftîllÆtSlu
Rev. F. C. Simpson, was to have spok- BDd testament ol Amelia Reed, deceased. Mar- 
en also but bad been called away gsmt ftoMxuoo. fSESAJuSSSiSiS suddenly owing to the death of Mrs. afeXS’^SS|bïSîSUtoî“aKSSuit: 
Simpson’s father. Music was furnish- 2nd by oonsoUdaüeo between John ix Robertson, 
ed by C. P. Johnson and the evening usurouk tbs
proved a very enjoyable one for the BD<| Junes o. Forbes, Administrator1
brethren and their guests. The hall * boni* mm mm tuummto •nntxo of the estate 
bad been taatefully and elaborately
trimmed with bunting and patriotic jennle E Robertson. Han* Hlmswnrth Annie 
emblems, presenting a fine appear- Dimock and Marraret Oh-an Defendants; »d 
ance, and the members of the local %*£*£***$%!%£
lodge were recipients of many con- 0( Robert Heed, deceased. Plaintiff, and Ji 
gratulatlons on their new quarters. Oordoii Forto. executor ol Ibe teat will nj 
Refreshments were served during the “VaffiSwSP'oî'uî^S'aâ
evening. . effects. rights and credits of Margaret Robert-

James Nlcol returned Saturday af- son. deceaeed. Je^R.^^mon e.rab 
ter a three week.’ trip through the gS&SfKnrattAX'SlS'aSS 
west. approbation ot Edward T. C. Knowles, Require,

The death occurred on Tuesday a Master of ths Supreme cou* at Chubb,» 
morning at his home, Carbonear, co™|rr o( wiuiam and Princess street#,
Nfld., Of Hon. William Duff, at one |n the said City ot Salat John, at twelve o clock
colony Pr0m"‘ent PUW‘C maB °f the 

Mr. Duff wae in his 70tb year and iïJilo^SïïyorbM Bi^AÏiislîwstor4»l~i 
had come out front Scotland between ■‘3

London, Feb. 05 —Hits'Peggy Ttm- 60 and, 60 years ago. He went Into «îo «ruin lot. otTsse to tm saM
. . , , .. . „ „ _M_ot business and was very successful. He decree described as follows, that is to say :—mins, who is described a. the midget )g „yrv|vcd by hls widow, four sons "A cettain. M ot "

of the hunting field, continuée to at- an(j tbree daughters, one of whom Is gelnt j0bn°bandn ProTuH-e* of New Brose- 
tend the meets of the Beat Kent fox- Mrs. F. C. Simpson of Douslastown. .ict. nesimio» .t tb« .«•
hounds. Mist Peggy, who is n daugh- The funeral was h®ld ,p!'c*Bunw«alsuî» ot°«bout Srt—i 
ter of the Rev. Frank C. Timmins. 0?"^^ waT.n ïïS’ïSSï-'TÆl
vicar of Smeeth, Ashford. Kent, though Chatham today on his way to Toron- msÏÏ tbfJÏÏTÎÏc’rS'ïi
only seven years of age, Is as keen on to where he will reside In future. May is. 1902. to one Mary a. Duncan, running 
hunting as are many grown-np de- Jhe hoçkey game in the rink Frh «JJ-SgSaaiJBSSEffllS 
vetoes to this popular sporting paa- ^campbelRon and the fast ^.l
time. seven proved a much closer game f* s^t John, n b . by indenture tearing data

Her father, who Is naturally very than many expected to see. The Vice Northeasterly, Southeasterly end Easterly direv- 
proud of her, told a correspondent are a hard, fast team and kept the uou along the line of the eaid lest menHone,! 
that Peggy had ridden, practically ev- localsworklng everymlnutoto get
er since ahe could run. She is natural- their lead and then to keep it. The decree to ^ ,atd Mary a. Duncan adjoining 
lv fond of horses and la particularly final score was 4 to 3 and well repre- landseooveyed by said Robert*Reed to oneJ.sSsaSsaAsrs sMsasrAit»» stssswevaf—u=uaesR«« «sâïS jruKîasîSTBsJ: tSS'ï-HSSïstbtUlShèllh« ®lflatoto SJÏ5Î heavL Jan ^Chatham one and the jSRSJJaSSaaSSUS^ 
to nae^triuro^heridesHke . hoy {£-£ «• SSSSaïtflSB.Tjwa'g

■waaggw a*sA*vs «æs-SSÈSys
Children don t. often hurt themselves, with Pleasant Avenue In the seid CRy of Baint John
and she now has e good seat on a pony The t,ama Uned up as follows with ““"d1"* ,b*‘i 3*j*t3U?!!Sw t»£« 
and good hnnda. She began riding shorty Tr,te8 tooting the looter: ffSyffluiKlS?
with hounds only last season, and Chatham Campbellton The above sale 1» made pursuant to the provis-
etays out half a day, but she is great- . Goal. i°m« of ttoj Jndicatura AeijMia^ „*.«t«»iv
1^ disappointed if she doesn't have Titus............................. A. S. McLean Further jart^u'ar» mit be ^Ld frew Meiwiw
some small Jumps each time." _______________ ._________________  Barnhill. Ewing anti Sanford, rngeleyBuilding.

MacKinnon. Holmes & Co. raseasK*-
easy to find. It Is a great mistake to 
suppose that because a pony Is small 
it Is necessarily suitable for a child.

"If a child Is nervous I would never 
force him, but wait until he grows 
older and stronger. I think girls and 
boys should both ride astride, either 
without etlrru 
and without à
they fall off they will fall clear and 
there will not be much damage of their 
being hurt."

Miss Timmins
girl following hounds, as that honor is 
held by Miss Noreen Elliott, four years 
old, who attends the meets of the 
Essex Union Foxhounds. Among the 
number of other youthful followers of 
the leading packs may be mentioned 
the little Misses Fope, who are often 
out with the West Norfolk Fox
hounds, and the Honorable Barbara 
and the Honorable Isolde Groevenor. 
the young daughters of Lady Arthur 
Grosvenor, both of whom are yet in 
their teens and who of late years have 
been following Sir Walter Williams- 
Wynn's pack.

s 1 .
* S * i
t t c a
fi 8 * 8 »
F. 28 7.07 6.06 6.22 17.66 11.39 .......

S'c
2 INOHE9 » HAZEN _ OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.$s

For Rent—Rooms, large or small, 
for offices, societies or light manu
facturing. R H. Dockrill, 140 Union 
street. ’Phone Main 1617.

C. F. INCHES. D. KING HAZEN.

Barrlmterm, mto.
Jsi

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN «08 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
Phone Main 830. LARGE 8LEIGH8 to let with care

ful drivers for sleighing parties. 
HOGAN'S STABLES, Waterloo SL, 
Telephone 1657.

Steamers.
Pomeranian, Havre, Feb. 16.
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Feb. 16. 
Ramore Head, Ardroiaan, Feb. 16. 
Empress of Ireland, Feb. 21, Liver*

Hesperian, Liverpool, Feb. 21. 
Manchester Corporation, Manchester,

Feb. 23rd.
East Point, London, Feb. 25

HOTELS.reported progress, 
made the order of 

irrow at 3 o’clock, 
mt into committee 

in the chair, and 
to amend the towns 
t, also a bill to pro
of Insects and dls- 

0 vegetation and re- 
on. the bill respect- '

ourned at 6.46 p. m.

The game was clean and fast and 
much enjoyed by a big crowd. The lo
cal players give a return game In 
Campbellton tomorrow nltht and play 
Fredericton here on Thursday.

WANTED.“tilt PRINCE WILLIAM”
Apartment Hotel.

MARITIME MI8CELLANEV.
Baltimore, Feb 85—Bch John R F 

Moore la the vessel reported ashore 
8 miles below Three Slaters, near 
Plum Point on the west side of the 
bay. She Is hound from Msttaponl 
for. Baltimore with lumber. The rev 
ehue cutter Apache left here yester
day to assist the Moore.

Savannah, Ga, Feb 25—Str Suwa- 
nee, which arrived here yesterday 
from Baltimore while discharging this 
a m., forward, between decks, fire wee 
discovered In cargo of general mer
chandise; fire extinguished. The loss 
is estimated at $10,000 to cargo and 
vessel. She will proceed tomorrow 
for Jacksonville.

WANTED AT ONCE—Moulders, mu 
chlnisle, bench and vice hands, good 
boilermaker for hand flanging. Apply 
Collingwood Shipbuilding Company, 
Collingwood, Ont,

Permanent and Transient. Sum
mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

FUNERALS.VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Nlntan, 4668, J. T. Knight and Co. 
KiarOra, J T Knight and Co. 
Tunisian, 6798, Wm Thomson and Co. 
Baturnia, Robert, Reford _Co. 
Parthenla, 8.310, RobL Feford. 
Manchester Shipper, 2642, Wm. Thom 

son and Co.

AGENTS WANTED.
Salesmen $50 per week selling one 

hand Egg-beater. Sample and terms. 
25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mfg. Company, Collingwood, 
Ont.

Prina William SL, St. John, N.B.
PARK HOTELLEATHER, 

hcreaslng south. ♦ 
• with anew.

♦
♦

Schooners.
Minnie Slauson, 271, A W Adams. 
Georgia Pearl 118, Geo. McKean. 
Nettie Shipman, 288, A W Adams. 
Margaret May Riley. A W Adams. 
Rewa, 122, laid up D J Purdy.
Cora May, 111, laid up, N C Scott. 
Hunter, 187. laid up, DI Purdy. 
Priscilla 102, laid up, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord 189, laid up, A W 

Adams. . „
Oriole, 124, laid up. J Splane and Co. 
Helen G King. 126, A W Adams. 
Jennie A Stubbs, 169, A W Adams. 
Nellie Eaton, 99, laid up, A W Adams. 
Orozlrabo, laid up, A W Adams.
T W Cooper, 166, laid up, A W Adams. 
Hattie M Barbour, 266, dis., A W 

Adams.
Scotia Queen 107, laid up, C M Ker* 

risen. . „ _
Eskimo, 99, In for repairs, C M Ker-

W O Goodman, 308, Price, master. 
Peter C Schulte, 873, A W Adams. 
Saille E Ludham, D J Purdy.
Romeo III., Peter McIntyre.
J L Colwell, 999, J W Smith. 
McClure, 191, C M Kerrtson.
Domain. 91. C M Kerrison.
Posaquld, 112, C M Kerrison 
Ravola, 123, J Willard Smith.

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor.
4MB King Square, St. John, N. B.
This Hotel Is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly renovat
ed and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators.
Street Care stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

♦ WANTED—Two first class millin
ers for out of town positions. Wages 
$12 and $15 a week. Apply at once. D. 
McKinney, Manchester Robertson Al
lison, Ltd.

♦

I ED. DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
WANTED—Two experienced young 

lady clerks for general dry goods. 
Permanent positions and good salar
ies to right parties. Address “W.” care 
this office.

> Str Eastern Prince reports Feb 20. 
lat 39 45 N, Ion 73 44 W, passed a 
quantity of wreckage consisting of 
pieces of timber and boards, some of 
which were 16 to 18 feet long and 6 
to 8 Inches square.

Str M E Harper reports Feb 14, 
about 1 miles E of Five Fathom Bank 
lightship, saw a black gas buoy with 
badly bent case.

Str Arkansas (Dsn) reports Feb 17 
saw an iceberg about 100 feet long 
and 30 feet high; soon after ran Into 
a field of broken Ice, being in same 
for four hours. Most of the Ice was 
in lat 45 1J, Ion 4730.

Bch S T Alexander reports Feb 13, 
lat 47 BO N, Ion 125 W, saw a heavy 
spar standing upright and propectlng 
from 10 to 20 feet out of water.

of the order. Rev. Mr.
security, for the due fulfilment of the 
contract to be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

city on 26th Instant, 
econd. daughter of 
John T. Power, age

ir parents residence 
i street, Friday, 2.30. 
to attend.
her residence, 68 

on the morning of 
Esther Symrl Bell, 

W. Plumpton. 
hereafter.

EQUITY SALE.
ROYAL HOTEL WANTED AT ONCE—A girl for 

general housework. Apply to Mrs. A. 
R. C. Hark, 160 Charlotte street, SL 
John West.

By order,
L. K. JONES,

Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 18 February, 1913. 
Newspapers Inserting this adver

tisement without authority from the 
Department will not be paid for It.

KING STREET 
SL John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ LTD. 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

t.f

SITUATIONS VACANT.

- HOTEL DUFEERIN WANTED.—Learn Barber Trade. 
Few weeks required, tools free. Posi
tions secured. Professors of 18 to 2C* 
years experience. Write, Modern 
Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence 
Blvd., Montreal.

OF THE 
>F COURTENAY 
y, ST. JOHN, N. B.

TENDERS. ST. JOHN. N. B.
FOSTER, BOND * CO.

JOHN H. BOND...............Mansger.TIMBER LANDS, SAW MILLS, ETC.
if Chapter 115 "Navi- 
otention Act,” R. 8. 
i hereby given that a 
Ian of a reclamation 
he east side of Cour- 
hn, N. B., have been 
he Hon. Minister of 
ttswa, and duplicate 
Registrar of Deed» 

1 St. John. N. B„ and 
ate application will 
Governor General-in- 
>val thereof.

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the 
undersigned. East Florencevllle, N R,, 
will be received until 12 noon on Tues
day, 15th April next, for the purchase 
of Timber Lands, Saw mills, Lumber- 
ing Equipment, etc., as follows:

1. 30 square miles, more or less,
Crown leased lands, heavily timbered 
with spruce, fir, pulpwood, hardwood 
and cedar, situated on Monquart,
Chlktehauk and Toblque Rivers, In 
the Counties of Carleton and Victoria,
In the Province of New Brunswick.

2. 15 square miles, mere or less,
Crown leased lands, heavily timbered 
with spruce, fir, pulpwood, etc., situ
ated on Salmon River, In the County 
of Victoria, in the Province of New 
Brunswick.

3. Two thousand acres, more or 
less, freehold lumber land, heavily 
timbered with spruce, fir, pulpwood 
and hardwood, located in the County 
of Carleton, in the Province of New 
Brunswick, and conveniently situated 
to a railroad.

4. One stationary saw-mill, locat
ed at Sttckney, in the County of 
Carleton, N. B., equipped with a ro-
r,^SaeT^Wm MAIL C0NJRACT. FARMS—-Our m3 Free llluetratoti

A0rm!tro0ngerbolîerse’ NNiarate^Mgtiit SEALED TENDERS addressed to lai™ uo^fafms. ValuJî more won- 
ilnm located with convenient plat- the Postmaster General, will be re-Lerful than ever. Alfred Burley *c

&.« ~

side, and the main St John a pr0posed contract for four years.
°VhOue hardwood fart or v 40 feet by Rix tlme8 P*r W€e,k eSck *ay; ,ove.r A tarm lormerl> owned and occu- 
vn6fpe? with senSrete dry house fully Rural Mall Route from Coles Island. pied by the late David Hill containing 
IVhTid with belters trimmers’ four New Brunswick, to commence at the g7 opposite Treadwells on Loch
equipped with Delters trim , pleasure of the Postmaster General. Lomond Road. St. John County, with
r®5 n;r ^noge^horsJ M«*r1 Printed notices containing further j considerable standing timber thereon.
100 light dyn»mo. one 85 Rhaf,r I information as to conditions of pro- i 2o acres cleared ready for ploughing
steam engme. *L ’’““be 1 posed eontract may be seen and blank' Apply to 
lng complete. The tàçtory can .be;of Tender mav be „btaine,i at Daniel mullin,
used to manufacture small hardware (he post officeg ot Cody's. Cole's I Pugslcy Buiiding. City.
squares ol? any dimension, or meat :Igland Washademoak, Jenkins, and l ----—;
hewers. The mill and factory are th offlce of the Posl office In-! FOR SALE-Farrns and Lots 4o0 
lighted with electricity. at ct 1nhn seres, two house» and five barns,

6. 3 dwelling houses at Stlckney, 8p ’ r r ANDERSON three miles from Public Land tug.
including a foreman’s and engineer's Superintendent K,nS« Lv. Also five to fifty acre lota... .r.-r.ri.MT-E2'’’ sss £piles, rafting and driving accessories, lce Bran °’ OU ' 10 “’ 191J’ houses and barn,, also 2 1-2 miles
and general lumbering outfit. . ------ ------ -------from Oak Point. 25" acre, house and

Offers for the entire property. In- ^ bant mto -oO acres woodland and
eluding all the above, or offers, in- JKy^UBL
eluding any one or more of the differ. nMHgN' * 6™‘ ^ n ,T Phone S35U.
ent numbered parcels as listed, will 
be received.

Intending purchasers will receive NOTICE TO MARINERS,
all necessary Information by calling Notlce ls hereby given that the light 
on or writing to the undersigned. on south West l^edge. Brier Island.

The undersigned does not bind him- gag aud whistling buoy has been re
self to accept the highest or any|ported not burning. Will be attended 
tender. to soon as practicable.

JAMES POWRIB, GEORGE H. FLOOD.
Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept.

CLIFTON MOUSEIME Elit EIJ1ÏS 
FOXHOUND MEETS

HOISTING ENGINE To hire, dou
ble cylinder double drum. Apply 
"Hoist," Standard office.H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 
8T. JOHN. N. B.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N.B.
FOR SALE.Arrive* Thursday, Feb. 87,1113.

Coastwise—Sch Happy Home, 23, 
Barry, North Head.

Cleared.
Str Rappahannock, Hanks, London 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co.
Sailed.

Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Bos
ton via Moine porte, TN G Lee.

Str Manchester Importer, Unton, 
Manchester, Wm Thomson and Ota 

Arrived Wednesday.
Btr Manchester Shipper, 2543, Per

ry, Manchester via Halifax, Wm 
Thomson and Co., general cargo.

Better Now Than Ever.Daughter of Rev. F. C. Timmins 

as Keen on Sport as Many 

Grown-up Devotees.

New Home and other Sewing Ma
chinée. Genuine Needles of all Made. 
Edison Improved Phonograph* $16.60. 
One good Typewriter cheap. Domes
tic Machines and Phonograph Repairs. 
I have
FORD, 105 Princess street SL John.

VICTORIA HOTELITH8 AND CO., Ltd., 
i Sl Engineers,
Inlon Express Bldg., 

Montreal.
87 King Street, SL John, N. B.

SL John Hotel Co., Ltd.. Proprietors.
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

This Hotel is under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Bathe, 
Carpets. Linen. Silver, etc.

no travellers, buyers can save 
in my shop. WILLIAM CRAW-r 15th, 1913.

tit" FOR SALE—One good medium size 
Safe with combination lock. Keith k. 
Co., North Market Street.s LARGE SAFE FOR SALE.

New second hand Taylor safe. Ad- 
Safe, care of Standard.BRITISH PORTS.

Avonmouth, Feb. 26, Str Royal Ed
ward, Halifax 

laondon.
PolnL Young, St. John.

Liverpool, Feb 26.—Ard: Str Mont
calm, St. John.

FARMS FOR SALE.
Feb 25—Sid: Btr EastT AND THE WEST- 

IV ESCAPADE

L TODAYAND 
SATURDAY

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Feb 25.—Ard: Sch Ruth 

Robinson, St John.
New linden. Conn, Feb 25—Ard: 

Sch Mount Hope, Mobile for Noank.
New York, Feb 25—Old: Sch Res

cue, McLean, Halifax.
Gulfport, Miss, Feb 21—Sid: Sche 

Frances, Georgetown, Dem; Ronald, 
Kev Francis, Cuba.

Gulfport. Mlea, Fe\ 20—Ard: Str 
Roeaano, St John via ports.

New York. Feb 26—Ard: Sche 
Charles C Lister, and Jeremiah Smith 
St John: Seth W Smith, Calais.

Sch R Bowera, for Calais.
Buenos Ayres, Jan 18—Ard: bark 

Era, Annapolis, NS;
Santa Fe. Feb 22—Ard: Str Album, 

LockharL Santoe.
Havre, Feb 22—Steamed: Str Leuc- 

tra, Butler, Antwerp.
Portland, Me,

Harry W Lewie,
York.

FARM FOR SALE.

rilERE WIU BE:

s Musical Act
In, Saxophone.

UE SONGBIRD

E HARNEY Sid:
vendolln"—Farce 
iiie—Travel.

.orraln.—’C.lllst*. 
«"—Ill TWo Beeli. Feb 25—Aid: Boh 

St John for New

<
WINES AND LIQUORS.SPOKEN.

Bark Belmont, Buenon Ayres for 
Stamford, CL Feb 23, 40 miles 9 of 
Fire Island, all well (by ech Mount 
Hope, at New London).

A MAMMOTH LINER.
The mammoth Canard liner Aqut- 

tanla, which will be launched on the 
Clyde during the month of April, will 
be pver 900 feet long, her tonnage be
ing 50,000, and she will have accom
modations for 4,000 people, being the 
larg4$t boat In the British mercantile 
marine. Her rudder la of cast steel, 
weighing over 70 tone. Over a mil 
llonlcublc yards of material will be 
removed from the river to permit of 
her being launched and turned round.

LIMITED
ÎKEFELC0KE. QUE

We design, fabricate and erect 
STEEL BUILDINGS, AND 
BRIDGES of every description.

Also, all classes of steel 
plate work, such as TANKS, 
BINS, PEN-8TOCK8, WATER 
TOWERS, etc.

Write for prices.

BANK OF MONTREAL Medicated Wines
Notice is hereby given that a Divi

dend, of Two-and one-half per cent, 
upon the paid up Capital Stock of this 
Institution has been declared for the 
three months ending 31st January. 
1913, and that the same will be pay
able at Its Banking House In this City 
and at Its Branches, on and after Sat
urday, the First Day of March next, to 
shareholders of record of 31st Jan
uary 1913.

By order of the Board,
H. V. MEREDITH, 

General Manager.
Montreal. 21st January, 1913.

£LAND" |

1UPEI
IUMOROUS SONG II 

CHORUSES HI 
ITTY SKETCHES HI
NS ERL EEB. 2*11

msmm

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines.
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.

pa or with safety ones 
leading rein ; then when Assignee, Peel Lumber Co., Ltd.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
an application will be made at the Prepared with choice and select 
present session of the Legislature to wines Itoid the Jerez District. Quina 

Public notice ls hereby given that amend the Act 2. George V.. cap. 68. t'alisaja and other bitter, which con-
there will be presented for enactment incorporating The New Brunswick | tribute towards its effect a» a tonto
at the next Session Of the Legts'a- Hydro-Electric Company so as to em- and appetiser,
ture of the Province of New Bruns-1 power the company to increase its j 
wick, a Bill to amend Chapter 170 of capital stock and to issue bonds equal, 
the Consolidated Statutes of New in amount to the sum so Increased ;
Brunswick respecting Rates and Taxes also to enable the company to pureh- 
8o far as the same may relate to the ase, lease or otherwise acquire the
City and County of Saint John. business property and liabilities of any -----

The nature of the Bill la to simplify company producing electric 
and render less expensive sales of using the same as Its princl 
lands for non-payment of taxes, by 
providing that any number of parcels 
of land may be included in a general 
advertisement and eold after thirty 
days’ notice, the notice to state the 
name of the person assessed, the par- 

which the land ls located with-

PUBLIC NOTICE.
is not the youngest

A. P. HARROP,
123 KING STREET EAST 
Saint John Representative.

For Sale By
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Deck SLHARBOR FRONT NOTES.
the C.P.R. line S.S. Empress of 

Britain, for Liverpool, took away Can
adian goods valued at $156,759, «ad 
foreign goods valued at $277,033, mak
ing a total valuation of $433,792. Her 
wheat shipment» are 20,000 bushels.

The Manchester line 8.8. Manches
ter Shipper, Capt. Perry reached port 
Wednesday night with a general car
go. She is now at No. 4 berth receiv
ing grain.

The Manchester ting 8. 8. Manches
ter Importer, CapL Linton, sailed 
about 6 o’clock yesterday morning for 
Manchester with general cargo.

The Furness liner Rappahannock 
cleared yesterday for Halifax and Lon-

ENGRAVERS.D. MONAHAN
—Retail Dealer to—

loyal Blend 

loyal Blend 

loyal Blend 

loyal Blend

current or 
pal motive M. & T. McGUIRE,F. C. WESLEY S Ce, Artiste, E» 

gravera and Elertrotypera, 5» Water 
street. SL John. N. B.. Telephone Ml power in any undertaking carried on

by IL Direct Importera and Dealers in all
Dated St. John, N. B., the «even- the jeadiUg brands of Wines and Li- 

teenth day of February, 1913. j quors; we also carry in stock from
SLIPP A HANSON, the best houses in Canada very Old

Solicitors for Ryes, Wines, Alee and StouL Import-
The New Brunswick Hydro-Electric Co i ^ and Domestic Cigars.
___________ :-------------------------------- 11 and 15 WATER 8TH Tel. 6781

FINE BOOTS A SHOES. RUBBERS* 
GAITERS. ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DON1. 
St Charlotte Street, SL John. N. Bk 

Telethon*. Main 18» U.

Musical Instruments Reoaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINE, end 111 

stringed Instrument, end hows r. 
pelted. SYDNEY GIBB*, Sl By die; 
fitraeL

REAL ESTATE. Isb In
out further description and the amount 
due.The old John Le Lâcheur property 

on Brussels street, facing on the 
northwest side of Union Square, has 
again changed hands, having been 
purchased this time by oiitelde parties 
There Is a frontage of thirty-two feet 
on Brussels street, and a dep 
feet. The lot Is much wide 
rear than In front, being about 84 feet 
wide there. There is also a right of 
way to the lot from Waterloo street 
There are ’ two buildings on the pro
perty.-The front one has stores on the 
ground floor, with a dwelling above, 
while the rear building la occupied as 
a furniture and woodworking factory. 
The property was bought from Mr. 
Le Lâcheur by Thomas Nagle end eold 
tor him by Meiers. Allison and Thom-

Watches, Clocks and JewelryII PUBLIC NOTICE.JAMES KING KELLEY. K. C., 
County Secretary. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.A Complete Line of Wâltham and 

Equity'- Watches in Stock. FROZEN HERRING. PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given_ A . , William L. Williams. Successor to
that a Bill will be presented for en- M A Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
EC t ment at the next Session of the Wlne and spirit Merchant, 110 and 112
wblchnti»a toLprev!deU thatht6he° Bank of Prlnce Wllllam st- Established 1870.
Nova Scotia, shall In addition to its j Write tor tam*ly prlce llst*
rating and assessment for the present j--------------------------------------------------

flexatile—ebonite - sucass
in the City of Saint John during the 
year 1912 by the Bank of New Bruns
wick.

ERNEST LAW, - 3 Coburg St
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

TO BUILDERSFrozen Herring, Fresh Codfish, Had
dock, Bloaters, Kippered Herring and 
Finnan Haddlee.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf.

SL John, N. Be

th Of 135don.
loyal Blend 

loyal Blend 

loyal Blend 

loyal Blend

FISHING SCHOONERS IN ICE.
Portland, Me., Feb. 26.—With her 

bows and rigging .covered 'with Ice 
and her jibs frozen stiff the Portland 
fishing schooner Angle B. Watson ar
rived back, yesterday, from a five 
weeks’ cruise on the Cape Shore of 
Nova Scotia. Capt. Schofield reports 
a very hard trip, extremely heavy 
weather having been encountered ~ 
the coast, and as a result of a terrific 
prie and blinding snow storm on

Tenders wll be received by the un
dersigned up to 12 o’clock noon, Fri
day 28th Inst., for alterations and ad
dition! to offlce building Prince . 
11am street for Messrs. Armstrong ft 
Bruce, according to plans and speci
fications prepared for the same by 

H. CLAIRE MOTT. Architect,
13 Germain Street.

P. 8—The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accented.

IN SJOCKt
300 BARRELS MALAGA GRAPES Wll-

ENGINEERING.
ELECTRIC MOTOR and Gene 

repair,. Including rewinding. Wt

lei line California, florid* gad 
Viketie Oranges

R. L. GOODWIN.
5 fi g MiriM Beldisg. Csnwlo SL, SL JsiaR, B.

Prepared ReofingPapers
Price tew

Gandy 4b Allison
1*4 Nerth Where

rater 
» try HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 

Common Clerk. 
Saint John, N. B» 12th February 

1812.
to keep year plant running while 
making repairs. B. 8. Stephens»» * 
Co. Nelson street St John. N &
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Rich-MellowBy It perfumed, but It perfumed by
thee.

Physical infirmities were often the 
subject of Greek humor. As sa ee- 
ample, take the case of the man, who 
was described as having so long a
nose that he could not hear himself 
sneese, and of another whoee nose 
wua said to be so long that hie face 
made an excellent sun-dial. One man 
was so bad a singer that whereas men 
die “when the night raven cries," the 
night raven died when he sang. Lu- 
cUlus wrote of a maiden, who had 
wonderful black hair, that It was a 
libel to say that she dyed It, because 
he knew where she bought It. Hu
manity has been pounding out that Jest 
for more than twenty centuries, and 
there Is hardly a month In which it 
does not appear In a modern comic 
paper as an original Joke. Ludllus 
also tells of a thief, who, he said, 
died of envy because another thief was 
hanged on a higher gibbet than he. 
Many persons will remember these 
lines:
A viper bit a Cappadocian’s hide;
But ’twas the viper, not the man, who 

died.

DIARY OF EVENTS STITE SWIGS BE
UKHEUf FI»

TOie 9L3Mra Stomdatè7
8 mmFIRST THINGSPublished by The Standard &m it ?d.^S2 prince William Street

THE FIRST NAVAL BATTLE.
The first naval battle recorded In 

the world’s history was that between 
the Corinthians and the Corcyrans, 
fought February 28, 664, 2,667 years 
ago today. Corcyra, an Island off the 
coast of Epirus, now called Corfu 
and belonging to Greece, had been 
settled by Corinthians, and for cen
turies owed allegiance to the mother 
city. In 664 B. C. the Corcyrans de
clared their Independence, and the 
Corinthians Immediately prepared a 
fleet to reclaim their colony.

Corcyra did not wait for the in
vaders to land on her shores, but her
self gathered a fleet and sent it out 
to meet the Corinthians. Then ensued 
the first battle on the seas, a furious 
contest between the crews of what 
were little better than big rude row
boats, from which the Corcyrans 
emerged the victors. The battle was 
waged off Cape Actium, a promon
tory In the north of Acarnanla.

From that time on sea battles were 
frequent, and all of the petty States 
of Greece built navies. The enmities 
engendered by that first sea struggle 
resulted over two centuries later lc 
the Peloponnesian war.

R. S. WALKER, Editor. 
Commercial Advertising:

Per Inch, per year...............
S.00 Une Rate, Over 6.000 9...............??

Line Rate, Under 6,000 O
Classified, One Cent per Word.

Mg. T. MACKINNON. Manager.
Yearly Subscriptions:

By Carrier.............
SJSLkwto'i™:........ il»

Invariably in Advance.

M. «bourn*. Vic.. Aus., Feb. 11>» 
The Internal fittings or the new Vic
torian State Savings Bank collet 
wholly of the Australian timbers, 
Tasmanian black wood. Australian oak 
and Tasmanian myrtle, 30.000 feet of 
timber being thus used. The beauti
ful graining of the flddleback black- 
wood Is strikingly shown In th. tend
ing of the linking chamber.

The construction of the building 
was placed under several Individual 
contracts Instead of on the usual 
Ingle contract system. The com

mission for provision and erection of 
the fitting» was entrusted to an Ade
laide firm who have carried It out 
in up-to-date fashion, all the .timber 
required having been ’ finished” In 
Adelaide and conveyed to Melbourne 
ready for assemblage.

The original estimate for a four- 
story building was £45.000, but an 
additional story was added, which, 
with other alterations, has greatly 
increased the construction outlay. 
The building was opened by the Gov
ernor (Sir John Fuller) In presence 
of a large and representative assemb
ly, political, social and commercial.

... 16.00

I Hi Five Years Ago I 
Fifty—Avii 
Flight Aero

•Phone Main 1810.
system Connecting AH Department*

ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28. 1913.

the Cabinet, would receive that in
formation In confidence. For coneclen 
tious reasons he differed from his 
league» as to the course 
sued, but that does not alter the facts 
of the case.

Mr. Murphy’s mare’s neet has serv
it has again

PURPOSE OF THE MEMORANDUM. London, Feb. 27.—. 
getting a little dlsh« 
gard to aeroplane i 
many fatalities the 
piece of news alwayi 
blue to encourage av 
a pointer to the gret 
Is, indeed, the case, * 
lovuclc’s’s recent 
across the Alps In 2 

* ing, aa he plcturesq 
death of M. Chaves 
tryman, who two ye 
umn, flew the Alps at 
place, but was killed 
ing. The Alps hav. 
obstacle in history; 
the greatest dlfficul 
and Napoleon, each 
oral of his age, conq 
a young aviator ha 
minutes; and it sho 
possibilities of the 
most difficult fields <

Twisted

A
The truth of the old adage that 

firowning men catch at straws is to 
be found In many of the ‘‘arguments 
to which the Liberal obstructionists 
are now reduced In the naval debate. 
A typical example occurs In the Tele
graph’s Ottawa despatch announcing 
that a moat “serious’’ discovery has 
been made by Mr. Murphy, the form
er Secretary of State. To quote the 
Telegraph’s headlines: "Found emer- 

before Admiralty did; British 
note (the Memorandum) dated after 
Monk had resigned; Hon. Mr. Doher
ty (misprint for Murphy) calls on 
Borden to explain how Cabinet decid
ed on $35,000,000 contribution before 
they had the Memorandum from 
Downing! Street"

Mr. Murphy, who, we are told in the 
despatch, made this “somewhat startl
ing disclosure” to Parliament, desires 
It to be understood that “these facts 

serious that the House should

to be pur

You’ll Like the Flavor
35*-40*-50* Per Pound

ed one good purpose, 
brought prominently Into notice the 
tact that the Memorandum was pre
pared tor the guidance of the Cana 
Ulan Parliament All the foolish argu
ments the Opposition can preaent will 
not stultify the Admiralty's recom
mendation which la embodied in the 
terms of the Naval Aid Bill.

f I kc But Qimlly fit I KtMlAk Frit* -rr

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Clocks,

Jewelry,
Silverware, etc.

0s Deisri Steda Aw Bring R.pkfr fcfkAW

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importer» and Jewelers. King Street

Avoid
Eye Trouble

By giving your eye» prompt 
attention when you fed any 
eye-strain. Don't «tore up 
trouble for future year», which 
is apt to be the case if you 

neglect to give your eye» the 
attention they need now.

Have us examine your eye» 
for you. We will tdl you 
just what they need. If glasses 
are necessary we will make up 
the proper lenses for you. K 
you do not need glasses we 
will tell you so.

Watches,
Diamonds, 

Cut Glass,

gency

SOME MIGHT WITTHE HUMAN PROCESSIONBENEFICIAL SMOKING.

SIR JOHN ALLSEBROOK SIMON.It is consoling to learn from the 
Lancet, that tobacco smoke la Inimical 
to the activity of micro-organisms, 
since it contains, among many other 
things, pyridln, which has been shown 
to be a powerful germicide.

Definite experiments, this great med
ical journal states, have recently been 
made which show that tobacco smoke 
rapidly destroys in particular the 
ma bacillus of cholera. A good many 

It was reported by the sen-

Sir John Allsebrook Simon, British 
solicitor-general, who is slated to sue- 

Rufus Isaacs as attorney-
Many oT the things that were re

garded In the days of ancient Greece 
as humorous would hrirdly he so con
sidered now, and it may he of Interest 
to give a few quotations that nave 
come down to us from a time now 
more thin twenty centuries ago. Aris
tippus was once reproached for in
dulging In rich food, and he said to 
his critics: “If you could buy rich 
things for a trice, would you not pur
chase them?" On receiving 
atlve answer, he replied : “ 
vou who are stingy, not 

1 gourmet.” He once excused himself 
of borrowing money from all his 
friends by saying that he on'y took 
it so that he might show them how 
to use It He once asked Dionysius 
for some money,, and w hen the tyrant 
said, "I thought philosophers had no 
need of money.” he replied: "Give 
me some and I will answer you." 
Dionysius then gave him some gold, 
and Aristippus said: Now I have
no need of money." We would hardly 
think these things very clever nowa 
days. Diogenes more nearly ap-1 
proached our modern Ideas of humor. 
Asked when men should marry, he re
plied: "Young men, not yeti old
men never!" which is not very differ
ent from Punch’s advice to those about 
tomarry, which consisted of the sing- 

rd, "Don't" Asked the best 
.ur at which to dine, he said: "Rich 

men when they wish; poor men when 
they can." When asked what .he lik
ed best, he said: “Another man’s,” 
a reply that 
rountlees occasions. Antlthenes once 
proposed that the Athenians should 
vote that asset were horses, and on 

be could be so ab- 
That Is the way you

eeed Sir
general. Is still a young man, and will 
pass his fortieth milestone today. 
His rapid rise to position and influ
ence has been truly remarkable. Ten 
years ago Sir John was one of counsel 
for the British Government in the 
Alaska boundary arbitration. He is 
the son of a Congregational minister.

The constant repel 
accidents and lndlv 
apt to throw the re 
out of focus. Altho 
Is really not one wh 
of practical everydi 
Is, I fear, likely to b 
herent dangers of i 
In the event of the 
wrong, yet its pro 
matters, where dang 
volved, la remarkat 
dents seem so serloi 
aa well at times to 
touchstone of stalls 
figures from France 
eating In this con net 

In 1908 there is 
number of flights, b 
of five certificated 
ered a thousand m 
wp.s killed. In 1901 
fifty who covered so 
were killed, giving 
one death to ever; 
1910, twenty-nine 
every seventeen av 
fiOO flights, occurre 
miles of fight. In 
a proportion of on 
aviators, and everj 
place during some 
fights, and last yea 
which occurred wer 
ly 100,000 miles of 
portion of one to e 
ed pilots and Just 
flights.

■

-are so
not be asked to take the word of the 
Prime Minister on this or any other 
subject until a satisfactory ex planar 
tion bad been given.” All this childish 
talk turns on the statement that the 
Memorandum was dated “Downing 
Street, October 25, 1912,” was not re
ceived In Ottawa until November 2 or 
S and that Mr. Monk s letter of reals-

m /Thermometersan afflrm- 
Then It is 
who am a

REAR ADMIRAL CHADWICK, U. 8. N
Rear Admiral French E. Chadwick, 

U. S. N., retired, will have no birth 
day this year, as he was bom on 
February 29,
W. Va. Admiral and Mrs. Chadwick 
have lately been travelling in Europe 
and were recently received by the 
German Emperor. Mrs. Chadwick 
has just invented a new type of 
stretcher for use in carrying the 
wounded from a battlefield, and the 
device has been highly praised by 
army men.

lor medical officer of Greenwich light 
house, near l^ondon, that the tobacco 
smoking inmates enjoyed comparative 
Immunity from epidemics, and tobac
co smoking was believed to have had 

action in cases of

Glass Window
Thermometers

75c $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.30

Regular Outside
Thermoineters

15c., 25c., 35c., 50c., 60c., $1.00, $1.60.

Inside

1844, in Morgantown.

nation, in which he expressed regret 
that he could not concur in the “de
cision reached by the Cabinet yester
day,” was dated October 18th.
Murphy professes to believe that Mr. 
Borden and the Cabinet came to a 
decision before they knew the contents 
of the Memorandum. He Invites an 
'explanation. In the meantime there 
are certain facts to which he does not 
refer, for obvious reasons, and which 
are very much to the point.

A comparison of the statement 
made by Mr. Borden, when introduc
ing the Naval Aid Bill, with the state
ment in the Memorandum, showing 
the purpose for which the document 
was prepared, effectually refutes Mr. 
Murphy's line of argument. Before 
reading the Memorandum to the 
House Mr. Borden fully explained the 
purpose for which it was written. 
"Shortly after the session closed,” he 
6aid, "I went to England accompanied 
by some of my colleagues, and for 
several weeks we had the opportunity 
from time to time of conferring with 
the British Government and of con
sulting with the technical and expert 
advisers of the Admiralty respecting 
the whole question of naval defence 
and especially the conditions which 
confront the Empire at present and 
In the early future.

"I desire to express my warm ap
preciation of the manner in which we 
were received by His Majesty's Gov
ernment who took us most fully into 
their confidence on the great ques
tions of foreign policy and of defence 
and who have accorded to us all rele
vant information at their disposal. A 
portion of this is necessarily of a very 
confidential character which cannot 
he made public, but an Important part 
will be communicated to the House In 
a document which I shall lay on the 
table this afternoon."

It is clear from this statement that 
Mr. Borden and his colleagues were 
not only fully informed on the sub
jects reviewed in the Memorandum 
before they left England, but were 
token “most fully” into the confidence 
of the British Government and given 
"all relevant information at their dis
posal," a portion of which was confi
dential and could not be made public.

The Memorandum was not prepared 
for the information of Mr. Borden and 
his colleagues. As Mr. Harcourt, the 
Secretary of the Colonies, stated in 
the covering letter to His Royal High
ness the Governor-General, It was 
prepared:

a disinfectant 
cholera and other infectious diseases.

Again, during a cholera epidemic at 
Hamburg, it was reported that not n 
single workman engaged in the cigar 
factory in that city was attacked by 
the disease. Later It was stated that 
among a body of five thousand cigar- 
makers only eight cases 
deaths from cholera occurred.

Subsequent experiments proved that 
tobacco smoke destroyed the bac
illi of Asiatic cholera as well as pneu
monia, and there was some evidence 
also that tobacco smoke was prevent
ive of some forms of nasal catarrh. It 
is interesting to note that pyridln is 
official In the French pharmacopoeia, 
and in France it has been employed 
in the form of Inhalation in asthma, era 
physéma and angina pectoris, and mix 
ed with peppermint in diphtheria.

tobacco smoking, erf

Mr.

VICTOR L. BERGER.
North America’s only Socialist par

liamentarian. Victor L Berger (the 
“L." stands for Lame Duck), will 
spend his fifty-third birthday today 
writing the words and music for his 
swan song. Next week Mr. Berger, 
famed as the only protector of the 
proletariat in the United States Con
gress, will return to private life and 
his editorial desk in the City of Beer 
and Skittles. He wants It distinctly 
understood, however, that he is say
ing au revoir, and not good-by. and 
that he expects to go back to Wash
ington. As the "Socialist minority" 
Mr. Berger has made many friends 
among his colleagues, who will view 
his passing with regret.

Socialism's "lame duck” was born 
In Austrla-Hungnry, of a wealthy fam
ily on February 28. 1860.

and four

L L Sharpe 8 Son,
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Royal Aero Club 
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As It is, stories 
to come through fi 
brilliant and darin 
tors in the Balks 
number was st 
these only sugges 
ties of the great 
or even the small 
If called into ac

being asked why 
surd, replied: "' 
choose your generals.”

Many other witty expressions have 
come down, to us, and some of them 
are in common qae. Thus: "I appeal 
from Philip drunk to Philip so’ 3r" 
was actually said by a prisoner to 
Phl’ip of Macedon at least twenty-two 
centuries ago, on an occasion when 
the king was pronouncing a sentence 
while drowsy from drink. Philip, 
having gained a great victory, wrote 
boastfully to the king of Sparta, who 
replied: "Measure your shadow and 
you will find It no longer than it was."
He once told a woman that he had no 
time to listen to her cause. "Then 
quit being kin?." she answered. This 
quickness of reply seems to have 
been characteristic of the Greeks.
Hence the expression, "Attic ealt.”
Perhaps you reca l the answer of the 
Greeks to the Persians, whose emis
sary said that their archers were so 
many that their arrows would darken 
the sun. “Then.” said the Greek com
mander, "we will fight In the shade.’’

For the most part satire and not 
jollity seems to have been the Inspira
tion of Greek humor, and of this the 
plays of Aristophanes furnish excel 
lent examples. Very many of the 
writers of ancient Greece were given
to the elaboration and repetition of the 4 . . .
same thought over and over again, ability and devotion to students inter-

esta which have given this college Its 
present standing, will be continued.

d every effort made to be worthy 
et the generous patronage enjoyed.

Next term will begin Thursday) 
January 2nd.

Send for catalogue.

Excessive 
course, may easily give rise to con
stitutional effects which diminish the 
resisting power of the body to dls- 

in which case it is probable the i'SSCRAPBOOK FOR TODAY
habit would afford not only no protec
tion but an opening for invasion. BIRTHDAY OF DR. GRENFELL. 

His Work In the Far North—Gave 
Reindeer to Labrador Eskimo! 
Canadian Government May Obtain 
Supply for Northern Section of 
Dominion.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE IN MAINE.

Mr. Cook, of Vassalboro, in the House 
of Representatives, State of Maine. 
"This is a Government by one-half the 
people not by all the people, and for all 
the people such as Lincoln desired. 
There are rich women in Maine who 
cannot vote but their coachmen can, 
and the new-comers to our shores take 
part in conducting a Government who 
are unfit and know about as much con
cerning a Government as they do about 

The argument

Everybody has read of the mission
ary labors of Dr. Wilfred Thomson 
Grenfell among the Eskimos of Lab
rador and the deep sea fishermen of 
the bleak Newfoundland coast, but 
little has been written about one of 
his greatest benefactions. When the 
people he has served so valorously 
and so faithfully celebrate today the 
forty-eighth anniversary of the birth 
of their benefactor, their thanks In 
no small degree will be for the rein
deer he caused to be introduced 
among them.

Dr. Grenfell was born near Chester, 
England, February 28, 1865, and after 
leaving Oxford and the London Hospit
al enlisted as a medical missionary. 
He fitted out the first hospital ship 
for the North Sea fisheries. Hie work 
In Labrador commenced twenty-one 
years ago, and, by his hospitals, 
schools, cooperative stores »nde small 
Industrial enterprises, soon accom
plished wonders In that barren land.

As a physician, Dr. Grenfell soon 
found tb%t most of the diseases to 
which the Labrador Eskimos were 
subject, Including the dread scurvy 
from which they were never free, 
were due to the lack of sufficient 
fresh meat and vegetables. To pro
vide a better supply of fresh meat he 
started pigeon lofts and hare farms, 
and experimented with cattle, but 
eventually decided that the domesti
cated reindeer offered the only solu
tion of the difficulty.

Then he began preaching reindeer, 
in season and out, but the hard-heart
ed Newfoundland government turned 
a deaf ear. Eventually he succeeded 
In interesting wealthy individuals, 
and a fund was raised with which 
some 300 Norwegian reindeer were 
purchased. In the five years that 
have passed since the animals were 
unloaded it Cromeliere, the herd has 
more than doubled In numbers, and 
there are now about 800 domestic 
reindeer In the various- settlements 
of Labrador and Newfoundland, while 
hundreds of the animals have been 
butchered for food.

The reindeer have been very 
Mlle, and have thrived well hi 
new home. Their milk Is declared 
by many to be superior to that of 
cows, and Is used in the making of 
butter and cheese. As a draft ani
mal the reindeer It invaluable 1»

d. k. McLaren, limited
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Aviator's Act
Giving his own 

across the Alps, 
"Before I could 

cent seventy men 
some 18,000 cub 
set off at noon, a 
had reached a h 
feet, and above t 
tine, but the ml 
compelled me to 
valley. Without 
the mixture of 
carburettor, and 
the Simplon. I

embalming oysters, 
that it would take too much of wo
man’s time for voting is absurd as it 
takes but a few minutes to vote. Wo* 

have been too long in the kitchen.

YEARS OLD AND JHB 
LAST YEAR THE BEET OF 
THE 48.45

The same enterprise, earnestness,
Let us give them time to get out of the 
kitchen and vote.”

Similar powerful addresses were de
livered by other members In favor of 
the suffrage in the Maine House of 
Representative» on Wednesday of this 

By a vote of 88 to 40 the

Their humor suggests a paucity oi 
things of interest and an abundance 
of leisure. Athenaeus waa a man ol 
letters, who lived some 2100 years ago. 
His chief work is "The Feast of the 
Learned." It appears to have been 
considered as of very great merit, but 
to a reader in these times It Is heavy 
beyond description. A striking excep 
tion in respect to heaviness is the | 
“Battle of the Froge and Mice,” writ
ten at least twenty-five centuries ago, 
and even by some attributed to Ho
mer. It Is a burlesque of the Iliad, 
and to an exceedingly clever compo
sition. As an illustration of the style 
of this long poem, an extract from 
Pope’s revision of Parnell’s transla
tion may be given. The author Is 
speaking of a mouse, which plunged 
Into the water to meet King Frog.
But when aloft the curling water rides, 
And wets with azure wave his downy

His ..thoughts grow conscious of ap- 
L »! froalhipg woe
kit Idleltears with, vain repentance 

1 flow*
His locks he rends, his trembling feet

Thick beats his heart with unaccus- 
j tomed fears;.

He sighs, and. chilled with danger, 
longs for shore;

His tail, extended, forms » fruitless

Positions 
Guaranteed

Tuition fee not required In ad
vance. Student pays for book
keeping or shorthand course after 
obtaining position; if he falls to 
obtain position, he Is not required 
to pay.

There is Jet One

Butternut 
Bread

Do You Eat It?

ST0M1GU EHouse accepted the majority report 
•ought to pass'' from the committee on 
judiciary on the resolve providing for 
a constitutional amendment giving the # SOUR. I

Thewomen the right to vote.
Our friends in the House of Repre

sentatives across the border appear to 
hold somewhat more advanced views 
on this Question than the majority ol 
the members In the Local legislature 
It looks aa If the women of Maine will 
get the franchise.

the necessary two-thirds vote 
required for a constitutional amend
ment will be made when the measure 
cornea up on Its passage to be enacted.

The J. It. Currie 
Oemmerelel Instlute Office ... 869 
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GUNNS STEEL CEILINGS“In compliance with the re
quest of Mr. Borden, with a view 
to presentation to the Dominion 
Pail lament, if, and when the Do
minion Ministers deem It necee-
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:
If further evidence were required 

It Is to be found In the opening para
graphs of the Memorandum itself. It 
Is there set forth:

1. The Prime Minister of the 
Dominion of Canada has invited 
His Majesty’s Government 
through the Board of Admiralty 
to prepare a statement of the 
present and immediately pros
pective requirements of the na
val defence of the Empire for 
presentation to the Canadian Par
liament if the Dominion Cabinet

BEAVER BOARD
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assortment I
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A HARD NUT FOR FREE TRADERS.

A report on the "Finances of the 
German Empire" by Earl Granville, 
Councillor of Hie Mnjeety'e Embassy 
at Berlin, he» recently been issued 
by the British Government. It sUtea 
that the revenue of Germany from In
direct tues, that Is, Customs and 
Excise, amounted lest year to £69,- 
690,836. Thls.on Germany', popula
tion of « millions, represent» n bur
den of 18.. 44. per bend.

In the United 
raised from Customs and Excise in

ERPotr.
This heroic style Is maintained 

through many page». Poealbly there 
is not extant a bettor example of ana- 
talned humor.

Greek humor found expression not 
infrequently in gentle verse. We re
call the second stanxa of “Drink to os 
Only with Thine Bye»:
I sent thee late s rosy wreath,

Not so much honoring thee,
Aa giving It a hope, that there 

It would not withered be;
But thou thereon didst only breathe 

And aent 1t back to me;
Since when It grows, end amsUa, I

Not of Itself but thee.

Marine Engines
isisiioom

pro-
their

life :
The Lords Commissioners of 

the Admiralty are 
comply and to supp 
form which can be made public,

which have 
the Admiralty
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Attachment
WU Save Vou Money

those cold climes.the amount
The ('suedtan Government are now 

considering a project for supplying 
reindeer to the Eskimos In the north
ern section, of the Dominion. The 
caribou and walrus on which the 
Eskimos have long depended for their 
food supply are rapidly becoming 
extinct, and Investigators declare that 
the northern races will seen vanish

and
passed bet

BHsxss *•
the financial year 1811-13 was £«».-

offi46,eeo, which with a 
45 millions,
about 33s. per head. It I» Instructive 
to note that 
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LOOSE LEAE SUPPLIES,
LEDGERS AND SHEETS

All Sizes and Patterns at

BARNES & COM LTIX
84 Prince William Street

Increase the selling power 
of your store and staff. 
Kristy Cases have a style 
and finish that belong only 
to them. Their use stamps 
the owner aa a live wire 
in the selling world.
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\Jra^ the 40c. package of 
Red Rose Tea.

Although the 30c. and 35c. qualities are 
generously good, people who use the 40c. 
quality believe it to be worth the extra 
money. It's a stronger, finer-flavored tea. It 
goes farther in the pot.
N.B.-Coffee users will find 
Red Rose Coffee as gener
ously good as Red Rose Tea

DdfrhtM Entertainment in

I Opera Mouse, Last Evening,I Can you remember the time when 
you did not have a motor, and had no 
expectation of getting a motor, and 
scouted the Idea of ever wanting a 
motor? Can you remember how you 
scorned the people who rode In mot
ors? How you hated and despised them 
as they drove by you In country high
ways; when, every Instinct of inde
pendence called upon you to stand In 
the middle of the road and defy them, 
the oldest natural law of all compelled 
you to scurry like a rabbit and seek 
the shelter of a fence?

How you boiled with rage when 
steady old Dobbin, for whom the rail
way train and the threshing machine 
bad no terrors, reared and kicked like 
a young colt at the madly dashing au- 
tomobtle, and threatened to bolt! How 
you rejoiced with Inward and yet none 
the leu henrt-felt glee If you passed
»ne * .Tuu.V'tnd4 lfPyou You knew that the herder, kept 
hid ,h«d«onreme 0r riding behind their cow. In the middle of the ro»d 
ft***RÜTraïVô. ndtëerenUv on purpore, juet u you knew th,t the 
^ rdn .m^Lü.ir rôu have rlMc: farmer drying hi. apple, to market. 
^ tiTe todTw.ei.ger. a« they“.t -»d taking the exact centre of the 
h? mole lîîleTûncomfortable attt- highway, profeaaed a toUl deafneaa 

. craven?ent loa or rock to the mad tooting of your horn u 
îmïthed In their tong coat» and their you crawled along behind him. You be. 
îllîî w.mn. foï the mechanlam to be *»» to «allie that the motorist ha. 
JnwZi tK „«to T reo.lred or no rights, that even the children In the 
«%*** iï*.«rthê« had been doM «treet. connive at bringing him Into 
whateyer dnmage thero disfavor, at the risk of lo.lng their
ihîdî» llto wrty pustag away of Me ®r limb, . You understand the 
toé'motor-craze/ and explained with deathly sensation othavlns almost 
worldly wledom that automobile, ru® OTeJ the small boy, who, taking 
would y»oon ceue to be used except » d*re from hi, companions, sudden- 
by buetneea men; that they would he lv dieted in front of your car, and 
relented to about the same place aa you have experienced heptane race 
bicycles employed a, are the latter, When you have abruptly steered your 
mereytor convenience. You knew that ™r Into the curb to avoid knocking 

Z aimniv rnulrt not enior driving down two urchins who were merely Ton'* "No’you had never driven one "pretending" to dash In front of you, 
yourae'lf, ceVtolnl, n=t'" iM. with a and who shouted "rubber!" at you 
great deal of pride as though to Im- aa you got out and cranked your en- 
Ply *you had had countless opportun- gin. You appreciate the absolute Im-
-‘7 -efneed to avail vourself beclllty of the man who, instead ofcareer. ^ iXlUe enl^nt. standing stock still, or continuing on

The musical portion of the evening genujne enjoyment, you wanted to Mb way when he seeg you coming will 
was artistic, being carried out by could |,e had out of driving a dodK« back and forth in the middle of
some of the city’s leading vocal talent. machtne that went far too fast for one the street, and then, after you have
For the most part the numbers render- tQ eee and appreclate the country safely passed him, will call out^ some-
ed were Longfellow’s poems set to trough which one was passing, which thing about your carelessness. Have
music. The musical programme in- made a vulgar amount of noise, and y°u ever perchance come upon two
eluded the following numbers: Plano whlch had an Insupportable smell. wagons or vans blocking up the en* 
solo, “Cantique d’amour,’’ Miss Bled- ^,0 your way of thinking the people tire roadway, while their drivers were 
erman; “The Bridge,” Mrs. L. Cur* who professed to enjoy riding in mo ®?fage<1 ln J*™6?, conversa^on- and
ran; duet, “Beware,” Mrs. A. Pierce tQr were ^nong the misguided dld 5°n perhaps blow your horn un-
Crocket and Miss Louise Knight, Mrs. lndlvlduaie who set such a pace for der the Impression that they would 
Gordon Dickie accompanist; The Day the reet of world that if we all 
is none,” Mtai Blend* Thomson, Miss follow them, we should soon
Bessie Farmer accompanist; swtette become nervoue wreck., and mankind 
“Good Night Beïoved Mlsws Frances general, WOuld begin to rapidly de- 
T Mra berow nS «Morale. When accidents happened,

sDsass* a? hhsws
StSsSs: 5
ïîSîieTnt rad earning out of the their fault that their strawberry patch 
tableaux were fauUleia, producing a de- and your flower garden euflered from 
lightful effect and showing originality the duet nuisance. There was no 
arid careful preparation. The tableaux doubt at all in your mind that the peo- 

the departure of Hiawatha and pie who drove in motors took a ma- 
Minnehaha and scenes from "The llclous Joy In Inconveniencing other 
Courtship of Miles Standlsh,’’ “Evan- people, and working general devasta
te! jne •• end “The Spanish Student,” tion. Oh, you were very, very bitter,
The tableaux made a very effective Then, one day you took your first 
climax for rounding out the evening’s ride in a motor. You had always 
entertainment. maintained to your people that you

The efforts of the Women’s Canad- would not ride in a motor, even If you 
tan Club met. with entire success. The had a chance. Well, the first time 
programme arranged by them was dis- yQu had the chance you took the ride, 
tlnctly novel, but apart from Its nov- you declared you did not want to go; 
elty had many other claims to merit. at least you told the people of the 
The lecture by Mrs Smith, the music faxnny inside the house, and out of 
and tableaux made a most effective hearing of the occupant of the car, 
combination, while the generous pat- that yOU did not want to go, but that 
ronage extended the entertainers was you ,j|d not wish to hurt your friend’s 
_ marked tribute to those taking part feenng8 Your friend owned the mo
at the same time giving abundant tor—tjme waa when for a friend to 
proof of the esteem in which the vet- own a m0t0r would have been to for
eran poet, Mr. Spencer, Is held by the felt your friendship. However, that 
people of St. John. time had trailed off into the prefer-to-

be-forgotten past. So you took your 
seat beside your friend, grimly de
termined not to show your fear, even 
if the motor-car should run amuck, 
throw you into the ditch and dash 
your brains out. Your friend drove 
reasonably enough at first, not much 
faster than Dobbin’s best. It was per
fectly natural that you should, it 
would be very unreasonable if you 
should not. enjoy it. Then he “let 
her out a little,” and a little more, 
and then a little more after that. You 
gripped the sides of the seat hard; 
you felt the cold swish of the rushing 
air about your face and in your ears, 
and you forgot everything; forgot 
everything until your friend slowing 
down a little, glanced at you and sur
prised a frozen smile of delight on 
your face You suddenly realized that 
you had been smiling in just that way 
for the last hour. It was the sort of 
smile that “won’t come off."

Five Years Ago Fatalities Were One to Five; Today One to 
Fifty—Aviator’s Own Account of Recent Remarkable 
Flight Across the Alps.

And now from out your newly ac
quired consciousness you looked form 
upon a different world. From hav
ing been one of the offended, you be
came one of the offenders, a vastly 
more pleasing, if more difficult, state 
of things. It did not make any dif
ference now that you tried to be as 
conscientious about driving your car 
as you had been about driving Dob
bin. You met with black looks only. 
When you drove into the country you 
knew your old friends out there were 
envying and despising you. You felt 

they deliberately 
drove their pigs and chickens into the 
road in front of you so that you would 
kill your engine, or possibly slay one 
of the domestic army, and give the 
owners a chance to berate you round
ly, or have you up before the magis
trate.

Under Auspices ef the
Wemen’s Canadian Club.

An evening with the poet Longfellow 
Is a delightful mode of entertainment, 
especially if the entertainers comprise 
such a talented group aa those who 
took part ln the benefit In the Opera 
House last night. A large audience 
gathered to express their sympathy 
with the motive which prompted the 
entertainment, and to assist the Wo
men’s Canadian Club in carrying out 
the benefit, as well as giving tangible 
expression to their appreciation of the 
work of the veteran poet, H. L. 
Spencer.

The audience was appreciative, for 
there was much- ln the evening’s pro
gramme to appreciate. A happy com
bination of pleasure and Instruction 
the programme waa one of merit and 
charm. _ _ .

The review of the life and work of 
Longfellow as given by Mrs. E. Ather
ton Smith, in her delightful lecture, In 
Itself appealed both to the Intellect and 
the heart replete with interesting side 
lights concerning the author of Evan
geline, many of them the fruit of much 
research by the lecturer, and heard for 
the first time by many of the audience, 
the lecture proved educative; the 
charming manner in which the story of 
the poet’s life and deeds was reviewed 
together with the reading of excerpts 
from some of his chief works enhanced 
the lecture and lesit even greater 
charm, changing the story from a 
mere recital of facts to a delightful 
narrative. The dramatic force wRh 
which the readings were given, the 
wealth of information applied, and the 
pleasing style were such aa toinspire 
an even greater love for Longfellow s 
works and Interest in his remarkable

m iat a height of 0,500 feet and above 
Monschera at an altitude of 11,400 
feet, and then commenced a volplane 
ln order to land on the 'Champ 
Chavez,’ which I did ln 26 minutes 
after the ascent.

“The first part of my flight was 
troublesome as far as the Simplon 
village. From there to Monschera It 
was easy, and It became difficult 
again on making the vol-plane until I 
landed. But what a magnificent pan
orama! Only Monte Leone (11,700 
ft.) towered above me.

"I did not meet an eagle, fortunate
ly for me, for I did not take a revol* 
vér with me."

ILondon, Feb. 27—Just when one Is 
getting a little disheartened with re
gard to aeroplane progress and the 
many fatalities the world-astounding 
piece of news always comes from the 
blue to encourage aviators and act as 
a pointer to the greater public. Such 
Is, indeed, the case, as regarde M. Bie- 
lovucic's's recent marvellous flight 
across the Alps in 26 minutes, aveng
ing, aa he picturesquely puts it, the 
death of M. Chaves, his fellow-coun
tryman, who two years ago last aut
umn, flew the Alps at exactly the same 
place, but was killed as he was land
ing. The Alps have been a famous 
obstacle In history; and it was with 
the greatest difficulty that Hannibal 
and Napoleon, each the greatest gen
eral of his age, conquered them. Now 
a young aviator has done so in 26 
minutes; and it shows the enormous 
possibilities of the aeroplane in the 
moat difficult fields of reconnaissance.

Twisted Realty.

A |171 s good tea*A

lavor that sometimes

make way for you? Having failed to 
accomplish this, have you brought your 
car to a standstill and Indignantly In
quired what they meant by obstruct
ing traffic ? And afterwards, when you 
were obliged to either run up the 
bank and pass them or stop and fight 
and you have chosen the first and 
lesser of two evils, did they reply 
to your emphatically expressed opin
ion of them, by telling you to go to au 
entirely different climate? One man, 
to the everlasting Joy of all motorists 
did one day, I believe, choose the sec
ond of the two evils.

He got out of his car, pulled off his 
coat, and invited the drivers to come 
down and take their medicine! When 
they refused, he went up 
one of them and pulled 
ground, whereupon the other took his 
comrade's part and hastened to assist 
him. The motorist gave them a Jolly 
good licking, turned the horses out of 
the road himself and departed. But 
these sort of Joys come but seldom. 
For the most part the conscientious 
motorist puts up with far more incon
venience than he causes, and far more 
abuse than the least sensitive of pe
destrians would tolerate. And in the 
face of all this, they say they are go
ing to make new and more drastic 
laws for the regulation of motor traf-

und
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OR of pain to the way we ex
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which to used exclu
sively at our offices.
We Charge only a Nominal Fee 25c
Each dollar spent Includes a 

the big trip or you?

FREE
“Mad With Joy."

The distance flown by Blelovuclc to 
a little over twelve miles, but it would 
be nearer thirteen miles if the ascent 
and descent distances are included. On 
landing the aviator had an enthusias
tic reception. As he left his machine 
Blelovuclc responded to the congratu
lations extended on all sides, and when 
asked .for his Impressions said:

“I am mad with Joy. The emotion I 
have felt, the magnificent spectacle 1 
have seen—words fall me for a de
scription."

“The most dangerous part of my 
Journey,” he said, “was when the en
gine was missing Are, but I speedily 
put matters to rights. Instead of 
following the Vaira valley as did Cha
vez. I took a more elevated route. 
When I was above the Simplon I 
threw a glance down below at the 
snowy peaks—almost blinding ln their 
dazzling whiteness.”

Only 24 Years of Age.

Born of a Peruvian father and a 
French mother, Jean Blelovuclc, who 
is ofaly 24, and who received hie 
French brevet on June 10, 1910, upon 
a Farman biplane, brought himself 
into prominence in the aviation world 
by his celebrated flight from Paris to 
Bordeaux on a Voisin, beating the long 

He next came to

are, etc.
chance for 
choice of $40 in gold.

Every 25c. spent with us in
cludes a chance for a return trip 
to Boston.

Drawing takes place July 1, 191*.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
245 Union St., Cor. Brunei.. 

OR. J. D. MAHER. (Prep.) 
•Phone, 683.

*kM

The constant repetition of aeroplane 
accidents snd Individual disasters Is 
npt to throw the real state of affaire 
out of focus. Although the areoplane 
le really not one whit nearer the goal 
of practical everyday use and never 
le. 1 fear, likely to be owing to the In- 
herent danger, of

: and unseated 
him to the■»

ig Street

f
dents eeem so serious In number. It Is 
as well at time, to test them on the 
touchstone of statistics and the latest 
flgureB from France are highly Inter
esting In this connection.

In 1908 there la no register of the 
number ef flights, but one aviator out 
of five certificated aviators who cov
ered a thousand miles between them, 
was killed. In 1909 four out of some 
fifty who covered some 7,000 odd miles 
were killed, giving the OroP°rtlon 
one death to every fifty filghta. In 

twenty-nine fatalities, and to 
, seventeen aviators and every

"JlJ’otflghb'toniTeighty deaths

WESTS! teTi!»
place during some 30,000 miles of 
fight», and last year the 135 fatalities 
which occurred were spread over near
ly 100,000 mllea of flying In «« Pro
portion or one to every fifty c««l*«*j 
ed pilots and Just one to every 600

îeters Because they act so gently (no 
purging or griping) yet so 
thoroughlyV
NADROCO
LAXATIVES

neters
, $2.00, $2.30

Ac.
But in spite of all, tn spite of the 

fact that It ribt “all beer and skitt
les,’’ in spite of having to shoulder 
the blame that belongs wholly to a few 
chauffeurs, who should have lost their 
licenses long ago, we would not ex
change our motor car for old Dobbin 
—no, not we.

Ide are best for the children as well as 
25a. a box atthe grown-ups. 

your druggist’s.
letlewl Int wd Ctwiesl Mlneters

11.00, $1.50.

LMM
1621910,

every distance record.
America where he abandoned the bi
plane for the monoplane. He has had 
several narrow escapes from death, 
and competed both ln the Paris- 
Madrid race, at the start of which M. 
Bert eaux, the French war minister, 
was killed, and ln the Paris-Rome con
test, where three were killed In’ the 
start from the French capital.

In view of the fact that Blelovuclc 
had tp rise to a height of about 7,000 
feet in this feat, It Is Interesting to re
call that he made the best climbing 
performance in the military aeroplane 
trials on Salisbury Plain last August.

a ^height of a 
minutes 45 seo 

his flight over the Alps- M. 
: wore a costume made of

Full Line of Carriage and 
AutomobBe Lap RobesCiSTORIAneters mu

d 75c.
KICKMAM & CUKKie

Corner Waterloo an* Union Streets.
[ÏÏiHi For Infants and Children.flights.

iNG STREET Marked Progr.M. m The Kind You Have 
. Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature

the numbers appear out 
fatalities are ob- 

enormously In HAY, OATS AND MILL FEEDSLarge as 
of their context, 
vlously decreasingjsr±ja %rss> % ç
“kUM airmanship T'o"7 .pilot” BMovielc’wore a coirtume 

These are < dally increasing ln nuih- paper, 
her. and In the week's report the 
Royal Aero Club passes the total of 
400 certificated pilots tn this country 
alone, a striking contrast to our 13 
possible army aeroplanes, to which 
I referred last week, which eeem 
more paltry and Inadequate than 
ever tn the face of these figures.

As It Is, stories are Just beginning 
to come through from the front of the 
brilliant and daring work of the avia
tors in the Balkans, although their 
number was strictly limited, and 
these only suggest the vast possibili
ties of the great French aerial fleet, 

the smaller one of Germany,
If called Into action.

were
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We are now landing, ex cars, at St 
John and West St. John:

Good Carleton County Hay. 
Manitoba, P. E. Island and Ontario 

Oats.
White Middlings, Bran.
Crushed Oats, and Corn and Oats. 
Shall be very much pleased to quote 

our lowest prices. Ring us up.
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AVeielibk Préparais»! fcrJU-

asBOssssaff- viS NEAR EAST II FIRST 
CENTURY HO TDM!

Infants,-'Children

Promotes DigeationJChmfi 
ness and Rest.Contains neuter 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

of
r

When a settlement to reached In the 
near east it will bring once again into 
prominence, after the lapse of cen- a 
turles, places and districts, which, 
often under names, are familiar to 

from their association with

A. C. SMITH & CO.
JWrW-
jfifjSSi- In UNION STREET.every one

apostolic history and especially with 
the missionary journeys of St. Paul.
It was at Troas near the modern 
Tenedoa close by the mouth of the 
Dardanelles that Paul had the vision 
erf the “man of Macedonia" who said, 
“Come over Into Macedonia and help 
us!" and it was from here that he set 
sail with Luke for Europe. He touch
ed at the island of Samothrace; still 
known by the same name and landed 
at Neapolis, the modern Kavalla, 
lately taken by the Bulgarian forces, 
and from there Journeyed about 10 
miles Inland to the city of Philippi, 
the modern Seres. It 
church in this city that he subsequent
ly addressed the letter which appears 
in the New Testament as the epistle 
to the Phlllpplans. From Philippi 
St. Paul went to Thessalonlca, the 
modern Salonika, and here founded 
the church to which he afterwards 
addressed the first and second epistles 
to the Thessalonlans.

Beroea was St. Paul's next place of 
all. It has not been definitely iden

tified with any modern town but could 
■not have been far from Selflje, which

__|V„»e levfij He» a little way west of Mt. Olympus.*R«pe sDiapepsm Cures inou From here st. Paul Journeyed, probab
ffMtlan Gas. Heartburn er 'ly by sea, to Athens, which was the 
gestion, y*»» geene of the great discussion with
Dyspepsia in rive minutes , he moat astute philosophers of the

day on Mars hill. From Athens he 
went to Corinth, In those days one 

Ytme It! I» five minutes all stomach ,f ,he greatest cities of Greece, and 
Mistress will go. No indigestion, heart- staying there for about a year
burn, sourneae or belching of gas, acid; ind a half set sail from Cenchrea,
jer eructations of undigested food, no he ea8tern port <rf the city, for Hphe
dizziness, bloating, foul breatii or nj# ln Asia Minor. Ephesus was then 
headache. ^ , . >ne of the greatest mercantile centres

Pape’s Dtapopstn is noted for Im lhe world, but today to little more
speed in regulating upset stomachs. It lian a ru|n some 30 miles south of 
Is the surest, quickest and most cei^ ,myrna. From Ephesus St. Paul re
tain remedy in the whole world and 
(besides It to harmless. j

Millions of men and women now ea* 
ithelr favorite foods without fear—they. An Untrue Report
know now it is needless to nave % ^ Ajl ltem jn an evening paper, jester 
bad stomach. ‘ « \ day, announced that the local mem-

Please, for your sake. get a Urge, >ers of ,he x.o.ll. would go to Hill-
fifty cent case of Papes Dlapepsim .QX next m0nth to participate in the
from any drug store and put youn ,t patrlck Day celebrations. The
Utomach right Don t keep on being! )ffloerg of the a.O.H. called on The 
iniserable-~Ufe la too *“ort 't&udard la*: evening and stated there
hot here tong, no make font^ atari vaa no truth In the report. They had 

SUS lot received aq invitation to go to 
kest it; enjoy It, without dread of rwj and the first intimation of any
feepriîUowlu your ho.. »yj *“8 whe0 ,hey U ,n tbe

twsy. It should be kept handy, should! P*P»r- -------------- —
lone of the family «at something which] 
doesn't agree with them or In eaae o<|
En attack of indlgestion, dyapepstaj 
gastritis or atemach derangement, 
at daytime or during the night It 1*
«here to give the quickest, sweet rej

»IITED
zLTING 1st. West St John. N. 6.or even

ÆBSk UseAviator's Account of Flight. » UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS,Ltd

CEO. H. WARING. Meiagei.
Engineers and Machinists.

, Iron and Erase Castings.
WEST 8T. JOHN. Phone West 1fc

Apefecl Remedy lorCMgg-

neae andLOSSOrSlAEP. 
UK Sonic SsMKreof

la Centaur CaNumr.'
nome eau. new york

Giving his own account of the flight 
heroes the Alps, M. Blelovuclc said:

"Before I could make a proper as
cent seventy men had to shovel away 
eome 18,000 cubic feet of enow. I 
set olf at noon, and In seven minutes 
had reached a height of over 7.000 
feet, and above the alley of the Sal- 
tine but the mtsflre of the engine 
compelled me lo return to the Brigue 
valley. Without landing I regulated 
the mixture of air and gas In the 
carburettor, and then flew towards 
the Simplon. I passed above Gaby

ET ” For Over 
Thirty Years

^KIDNEY^

PILLS iy
V-KidiNévJs ( y

M

WO DAYS 7.

■
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CISTORIAwas to the COAL AND WOODI,

It One IF YOU WANT ANY SIZE OfwX

SCOTCH HARD 
COAL

Enact Copy of Wrapper.

ternut

read
X) You Eat It?

61» PILLS PUD FDD 
SIXTY MILE TRIP

# SOOn. 6ISSÏ, UPSET!:- Telephone 2636 or Write

J. S. GIBBON & CO.Seasonable Footwear
Marked Down to Extremely Low Prices

Kidney .and Bladder Were Relieved 
in Short Time ORDERS DELIVERED PROMPTLY 

WHILE THE SUPPLY LASTS.
A bad place to get sick up in the 

mining district, so far from anywhere, 
but this man found a ready relief 
shortly after he took GIN PILLS. He 
waa fortunate ln being able to get 
GIN PILLS, even though his chum had 
to travel sixty miles to obtain them.

1 .arder Lake, Ont., March 26th 
“I had been suffering for some time 

with my Kidneys and Urine. I was 
constantly passing water which was 
very scanty, sometimes as many as 
thirty times a day. Each time the 
pain was something awful, and no rest 
at night. 1 heard of your GIN PILLS 
and decided to give them a trial at 
once. 1 sent my chum 60 miles to get 
them and I am pleased to inform you 
that in less than six hours, 1 felt re
lief.

In two days, the pain had left me en
tirely. I took about half a box and to
day 1 feel as well as ever and toy kid
neys are acting quite natural again."

SID CASTLKMAN

CEILINGS IN STOCK 
All the Best Grades of

durable, easily put 
Tom plgater celling,. 
M celling». Sheathing 
* new Celling». Lafld- STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH

COAL
■proverbenti, or re- 

il Celling, desirable.

’ * 00.
or Mnnufncturan.

OUR ANNUAL MARKED-DOWN SALE offers an unusual opportunity to purchase this season s Foot-

wear at great reductions.

In holding this Sale we have two objects In view: First, to draw new customers to our store; in 
order that they may become better acquainted with its stock and facilities for complete shoe service. Sec
ondly, to reduce the remainder of this season’s stock which, this season on account of the open winter, Is 
considerably above Its normal balance. Besides heavy soled goods we are offering Dress Boots, Pumps, 

Slippers and Rubbers at liberal reduction».

urned to Jerusalem, travelling by 
land by way of Caesarea.

R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd
ER

; Engines
Moons

49 8mythe St. 226 Union St

To Arrive Fresh Cargo
Men’s $6.50 and $6.00 Heavy Soled, Black or Tan 

Blucher Laced Boots
Ladles’ $6.50 and $$fi0 Tan or Black Button or 
Laced High Cut Boots American Stove (nut) Coal. . $5.00 $5.00

WITH THB Ladles’ $4.50 and $6.00 Tan or BÎack Button or
.... $3.50* Men’s $5.00 and $5.50 Black or Tan Blucher Laced 

Boots

den’s Dull Calf $4.50 Blucher Laced Boots .... $3.50
ER0SENE
;fiment

You Money

Laced, Medium Cut Boots .. .. Now due per schooner Hazel Trahey

Geo. Dick
Phone M. 111S. x

$4.00
Ladles’ Patent Button Cloth Top $4.00 and $4.50 

Boots............................................................................... $3.50 46 Britain St
Foot of Germain St.

Necessary.
(Vancouver News-Advertiser.)

When the agent of a contracting 
-ompany testifies that he spent $40,- 
>00 to obtain a contract from tbe late 
Dominion Government, It seems rea
sonable that he should tell the Public 
Accounts Committee who got the men-

Odd lots, broken sizes and slightly damaged goods have been placed on our Bargain counters, some 

lines less than halfprice. Come for bargains.
<K BY EGG COAL
Km.
T—.. . . . . . . . . . I

■
u » « . i M

FRANCIS & VAUGHANey.J. F red. Williamson, I have 60 tone of
A 1 AMERICAN EGG COAL,

1 want to sell at once to close cqe- 
slgnment.

Concert Tonight
Madam Corbins David and Profeiaor

Baptist church. Adults, IS rants; chll- Chemlegl Co. at Canada, Limited, To-
«ran, 10 oral*. »ito.

,

MACHINIST AND BNQINMS*.

19 King Street
lames S. Nkftvem, • Mill BL 

Tel. 42.V
JNDIANTOWN, BT. JOHN, H.B.

16. 1714*11.; M. ÎSS.
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EXCHANGE

UPWARD MOVE 
IN MARKET

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

EXCHANGE

CLOSING PRICES 
OF BOSTON 

STOCKS

DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

Investment News
I81. John, February 28, 1913.

' OOUNTI 
Beef, country . 
Beef, western . 
Beef, butchers . 
Mutton, per lb . 
Pork, per lb . 
B. bacon ... ..
R. bacon..............
Spring lamb .. 
Veal, per lb ,. 
Eggs, hennery . 
Tub butter, per 
RoH butter, per 
Creamery butte 
New carrots, pe 
Fowl, per lb . 
Chicken, per It
Ham,..................
Beets, per bbll 
Turnips, per bb 
Lettuce, per do 
Celery, per doa 
Cabbage, per lb 
Parsnips .. .. 
Squash .. .. 
Pumpkins .. . 
New potatoes, p 
Figs, 10 lb bo: 
Figs, 8 oz . 
Turkey, per lb 
Oepse, per lb .

FRU

New Walnuts . 
Almonds .. .. 
California prune
Filberts................
Brazils................
New dates, per 
Peanuts, roaste< 
Bag figs, per lb 
Lemons, Messin; 
Cocoanuts, per 
Cocoanuts, per
Bananas ..............
Val. onions, cas 
Canadians onloa 
American onlom 
Val. oranges .. 
Imp, oranges .. 
Cal. oranges .. 
Florida oranges 
Val. oranges ...

An Investment 
for the man with 
a hundred or two

HALTS
S

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy & Co., 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange.

New York, Feb. 27.—Further pro
gress upward was made by stocks to
day although the market did not pos
sess the degree of sustained strength 
shown yesterday. Price» fluctuated ir
regularly. some stocks at times show
ing net losses, but the tendency was 
toward a higher level, and an outburst 
of strength in the final hour lifted the 
list well above yesterday’s close. Gains 
among Important stocks ran as high as 
two points, and among a score or more 
of specialties to over 6 points.

While the improved tone during the 
last two days doubtless has been due 
largely to short covering, there were 
evidences today of a better demand 

U âDITIàlE DDnX/lKiPtT for the long account. Some invest
ie An I I llwIL rnUYIINUt ment buying of standard dividend pay-

SECURITIES. ! ing shares were reported although the 
I current low prices have awakened no 

Quotation. Fuml.hed by F n. Me! comprehensive demand One of the 
Curdy & Co., Stock and Bond Broker, chief reason, for a better 
105 Prince William Street. St. John,! to be toun‘l 1,1
v g from Europe, indicating thwt the Bal

kan difficulties may soon be settled. 
The important improvement in the 
principal European markets this week 
is nearing its end. A development to 
which significance was attached was 
the Prussian government’s decision to 
place loans aggregating 3137,500,000. 
Europe did little in this market today, 
however. The demand from London 
which was a feature yesterday subsid
ed today.

I Wide fluctuations in Can shares once 
made them conspicuous. The

By Direct Private Wires to 1. C. Montreal, Feb. 26— OATS—canad- 
Mackintosh and Co.. St. John. N. B. Ian ae.tern No. 2 42 to 42Vi: lanad- 

p-vimi. Hieti t nw Close ian western No. 3, 41 to 41X4: hxtia 
Am Con 6-% 60 67% 68% No. I feed. 41 Vi to 42: No. 2 local

? Am Beet Sur.*. U% Slit SS* 35% »**•' *«“' 37; No'

5% 1*2 LoS!4 F" 34% 35% 3514 35% FLOUR -Manitoba spring wheat pa-
60% tm L .™;, b " miZ rail 6SiA «0% tenl.s lirsta 5.4P; «couds 4.00; strong
“ s s ; $ £ :i 5-ÆW.*!S

l»u » Cnhnrt n ** Inoîî îîî*4 2Ï 101VA Middling» $25; MoullUe, $30 to $35.
i$ 1 bt°:.: :‘35 *3% «5 »% 2 wr ton *” 1160

? -, :2?r* *5$ *S5 *S5 *° POTATO ES—60 ,0 75 cents.
C and St P..108 109% 108% 109%

1* C and X W.................134% 1341; 134%
’ Col F and !.. 34 34% 34% 34%

1114 Chino Cop. . . 37% 37% 33% 367<,
16 1) and H......................  160 159% 109%

ch.no c°p. . .mvimx n6% m%

14,2 Gen Elec. .. .137% 138% 138% 138%
*4 Or Nor Pfd.,125% 126% 125% 126%

In. Harvester. 107% 108 108
111 Cent. . . .122 ...................... . ,,
In, Mai 17 17% 16% 17% Acadia Fire... .
L and N.* . -132L4 133 " 132% 133 Acadia ®UKar * * Ai* 100
I>ehlgh Val.. .154% 156% 154% 156% Acadia SuouvOrd .0
Nev Con. . . 16% 17 16% 17 Brand,Hendeiw» Com. . 25

üii„ piê . : lt% UÏ SS *4 gag? JR*. . . . . . . IS
Nat Lead. . . 48% ....................................p vir * TextileNY. O and W. 29% 30 30 30 He™on
N Y Cent. .106% 106% 106% 106% . 100
ï A xv' il? S Mar. Tel. and Tele. Com.. 84
N and W. 107 10,% 106% 10 % Mar. Tel and Tele, pm.,106
Pac Mail. .. . 2o% 26 -6 36 North Atlantic Fisheries
Penn....................1-° « 119^ 1-° ! Pfd. with stock bon is.100
Peo Clas. . .110 .... ;...,N B Telephone................. 110 106

- «..Pr Stl Car.. 2;*% 26% 26 26% N p riay Works Pfd.. 04 
9% i Reading. . . .155% 15é% lvt»% Ujfc x. s. Car 2nd Pfd.. . . 72

38%|Rep l and S.. 24 2.._ 24^ 2a N g Car 3rd Pfd...............50
4^ i Rock Isld. . 22% 2-74 22 -2% x - s. Car Com....................37

So Pac.. . .100% loi 100% 100% n! s. Clay Works Com.. . 40
0 i Soo...................................135% 135% 135% \». g p,re..............

Stanfields Ltd.. Pfd.. . .105 
Stanfields Ltd., Com.. . . 70 
Trin. Cons. Tel. Com.. . 40
Trin. Electric.............................73

Bonds.

t>rand. Henderson 6’s. . 9fi
C. B. Elec. 5's...................... 95%
Chronicle 6’s......................................
Hewson Pure Wool Tex.

6’s with bonus. . . .102
Mar. Tele: 6’s.................... *.'108
N. S. Stl 1st Mort. B's. . 94%
N. 9. Stl Deb. St tick. .105 
Stanfields Ltd. 6’s. . . .102%
Trin Tele. 6's. .... .100 
Trin. Elec. 5*s. . .

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

Funl.hed by F. a McCurdy A Ce. 
Members of Montreal Stock ®*caaa*e 
165 Prince William Street, St. Jehn, 
N. B.

If the man who has “a bit 
In the bank" willMontreal, Feb. 27.—The local mar

ket as a result of the improved tone 
in London before the opening here 
showed a distinctly better tone al
though it did not develop a great deal 
of activity. The tightness of money 
is working against any broad move
ment on the local exchange for the 
time being at least. The stocks to 
show biggest improvement at the op
ening were those usually affected by 
London bulge, Canadian Pacific and j 
Brazilian. C. P. R. which closed and 
on Wednesday 
at 233 and later c 
zillan. which last 
around 9G opened at 96 3-4 and to 
watds the close of the afternoon was 
quoted at 96 1-2 to 96 3-4.

There continued to be considerable 
Sha-

put away .. ,
only read the rest of today a 
"Investment News" he will 

• learn how he may safely in* 
or two. and

Bid.Asked.
Arcadian................................ 2%
Arizona Comml................. 3%

.. 6%
Morning Sales.

> Canada Cotton, 25 9 43. 25 @
Canada Cotton Pfd., 245 0 «8 1-4. 
Cement Pfd., 25 <9 9l_l-2.
Crown Reserve. 150 0 3«0, 100 @ 

369, 1,275 0 370.
Illinois Pfd. 5 ® 92.
C. P. R. 25 3 233, 25 e 233 1-8. 
Canne re, 35 © 74. 26 @74 1-4,60 © 

74, 100 @ 74 1-8, 10 ® •< 1-4. ®

74 1-8.
Bell Phone, 1 @
Detroit, 35 @ 76 1-2, 2o @ .6 1-4. 

25 » 76, 5 @ 76 1-2.
Textile, 10 $■ 85 1-4.
Textile Pfd.. IS « 101.
Dominion Steel, 60 (S’ 5™.
Dominion Iron Pfd 52 0 
Montreal Power, 25 0 224 3-4, ..4 

‘ Çf 225, 25 0 224 1-2.
Scotia, 30 0 SO, 5 0 80 1-2. 
Shavvinigau Rights. 136 ii 5-8. 494 

5-8. 92 6$ 5-8, 5 0 3-4. 55 @ u-8, 
25 & 3-4. 2-3 Q LOO, 2-3 & LOO. 8 @ 
5-8, 5-8 0 5-8, 59 & 5-8. 100 0 o-8; 
1 0 1.00. 100 ® Ô-8. 10 245
ti) :>.8, 143 S 5-8, 30 0 S-4, 100 & 5-8. 

Packers, 25 0 4.9 
Paint, 20 0 58 1-2.
Penman’s, 55 0 55.
Goodwin's Pfd., 5 & S3.
Penman's Pfd., 50 0 84 1-2.
Pulp. 25 S 214, 50 0 212 1-2. 
Brazilian. 5 0 96, 25 0 96 3-4, 100 

. 0 96 7-8. 60 0 96 3-4. 25 0 96 5-8, 
5 0 96 3-4. 5 0 96 1-2.

Spanish River, 20 0 66.
Winnipeg, 10 0 211 1-4,
Toronto Railway. 5 0 138.
Twin City. 65 0 105.
Bell Tel. Rights, 28 0 8. 70 0 8 1-4, 

40 0 8. 15 0 8 1-4. 2 0 8, 1 0 8 1-4.
Dominion Coal Bonds, 10,000 0

99 1-2.
Dominion Cotton Bonds, 2,000 0 

101 1-2.
Tram Debentures, 1,200 @ 80 1-2, 

1,000 0 80 3-8.
Quebec Bonds, 300 @ 67, 2.600 0 

B6 1-2. " y
Molson’s Bank, 14 0 
Bank of Montreal. 20 & 242. 
Merchants Bank, 15 @ 190.

42 1-2 Boston Corbin ..
Cal and Arlz........................60%
Cal and Hecla 
Centennial ..
Copper Range...................44%

.. 3%
.. 12*

vest his hundred 
get over twice the interest re
turn that he doe» now-44S

13%14 .The Trinidad Electric Cont
is a Halifax corporationDaly West .. ..

East Butte .. ..
Franklin..................
Granby ..................
Greene Cananea ..

Hancock..................
Helvetia..................
Indiana...................
Inspiration .. ».
Isle Royale .. .. 
l»aSalle Copper ..
Lake Copper .. ..
Michigan.................
Miami........................
Mass C.as Coe ...
Mass Gos Cos Pfd 
Mass Elec Cos ..
Mass Elec Cos Pfd
Mohawk..................
Xipissing.................
North Butte .. ..
Old Dominion...................46

Quincy.......................
Shannon ...................
Sup and Boston .
Shoe Macby .. ..
Shoe Machy Pfd .
Superior Copper .
Tamarack .. ..
Trinity .. .. .. .
Utah Cons ..
U. S. M. and Smelt
V. S. M. and Smeltg 
V. Utah Apex .. ..
Wolverine ....
Alaska ................

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Bav State Gas..................21

.. 70 

.. 8%

\ pauy
owning and operating the elec
tric lighting and railway plant 
in Port of Spain, Trinidad. 
Port nf Spain is a proepeums 
and growing city, somewhat 
larger than Halifax. r~ 
company has a modern plant 
there and enjoys a steadily in 
creasing business.

6
.. .. 59% 59%
.. .. 8 7%

2%
150. around 232 1-2 opened 

rossed 233 1-8. Bta- 
night had closed

25% The par value of the stock 
is $4.80 per share, with divi
dends at 5 per cent., which 
have been paid continuously 
for the past seven years. We 
offer it now at 75 per cent, 
of par ($3.60 per share), 
which makes the handsome 
yield of 6.66 p. c.

102.

trading in Montreal Power and 
winigan Rights, transactions totalling 
over 2,000, practically all being at 5-8.

Among the purely local stocks to 
show quickest imptovement 
Montreal Power, Canadian Cottons. 
Dorn. Canners and Crown Reserve.

Canadian Cottons was up to 43, 
Power gained to 225 and held most of 
the advadee right to the close. Do 
minion Conners opened higher at 74 
and gained to 74 1-4.

in the Bond department Quebec 
Bonds sold off to 56 1-2, Dominion 
Coal Bonds held firm at 99 1-2 and 
Dom. Cotton Bonds 101 1-2.

Among the preferred stocks Can
adian Cotton Preferred showed great 
est activity, total transactions there
in being at 78 1-4.

The annual meeting of the Bell Tel
ephone Co. was held during the day.

in its report to the shareholders for 
1912 shows its earnings in a some
what different form to that of a year 
ago, comparisons are not in all cases 
possible.

Gu>ss earnings $7,638,304. increase. 
$1,164,455. Net earnings, $1,880,185: 
increase, $222,370.

1
Miscellaneous.22 108

AS* Bid89%
98. ..10093

16%
6076
2048
77 Because of the low denomin

ation of the shares the small 
investor can bu 
thirty or fifty w 
more than his “hundred 
two." And the high yield at 
today’s price makes this an 
attractive Investment.

ft ^8%
13625%

46%
.. 26 145 ty a block of 

ithout tying up9887
68.. 69

. .. 10% 
.. .. 3% 
. ..50 
.. ..28 
.. .. 27 
, 28
.. .. 4%
. . . 9%
g •• 39
: Pfd

• 10%
98 more

common stock rose four points to 39% 
after having sold at 31% earlier in the 
week. The preferred gained three 
points. Both issues weakened later, 
their gyrations influenced by the 
latest'reports, as to what the direc
tors would or would not do towards 
paying off the accumulated dividend 

Two more Western

3% SO49%
27% 102

£5 J. C. Mackintosh & Co.98

4%
Established 1873

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE

Direct Private Wires.

88-90 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN 
Other Offices at 

HALIFAX, MONTREAL, 
FREDERICTON, NEW GLASGOW

67
43

48% PROSO to the fact that the companyon preferred.
roads reported gains in earnings lor 
January. Northwestern net increase 

! 1st $1,197,900, and Southern Pacific 
, $175.000'. The bond market showed a 
considerable increase in activity today 

'*" with a higher range of prices.

30
.... 66 

.. .. 13%
Pork, Am. mess 
Pork, domes, n 
Pork, Am. clear 
Am. plate beef 
Lard, pure tub 
Lard, comp, bb

FLO

Oatmeal, roller 
Standard oatrne: 
Manitoba high j 
Ontario full pat

CANN

The following 
quote.lions per c 
Salmon, cohoes 
Spring fish .. 
Kippered herrlu
Clams.................
Oysters, 1» .. . 
Oysters, 2s .. 
Corned beef, îs 
Corned beef, 2s 
Peaches, 2s .. 
Peaches, 3e, .. 
Pineapples, s!lc< 
Pineapples, grat 
Sinflapore Pines 
lombard plums 
Raspberries .. 
Corn, per doz .
Peas......................
Strawberries .. 
Tomatoes .. 
Pumpkins .. .. 
String beana .. 
Baked beans .

. ...100 90
Sou Ry.. . . 25% 25% 25% 25%
Utah Cop. . . 51%. 52% 51% 52%
Un Pac . .155% 156% 154%
U S Rub. . . 60% 63 61%
V S Stl. . . v.2 627* 61%
V S Stl Pfd.. 107% 108 107%
Vir niera. . .11% 32%
West Union.. 68 68 68
West Elec. . 69% 69% 69%

! 102
68
8120

65Boston Ely .. . 
Butte Cent ... 
Chief.......................

8
1%1% Suffragettes May Get Life Terms.

' London, Feb. 27.—Militant suffra
gettes now on 
to a

. 3 MS F R MrCTTRDY ft CO.i alaxerus . . .. 
First National
LaRose..............
Ohio....................

T412
1 trial for setting lire 

avillon in the Kew Botanical
201.

61
Gardens may be given life sentences 
ini the penitentiary. Because, bail was 
refused MrB. Pankhurst, the suffra-

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

4CLOSING STOCK LETTER. WE OWN AND OFFERAfternoon Sales.
Cemeni Com.. 25 0 28. 
Canada Cotton, 50 0 42.

Pfd.. 25 0 91 1-2.

Instituted a campaign 
; against the sporting grounds and pa- 
vilions throughout England.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co.

New- York. Feb. 27 —Professional 
this

eel tes have
SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE

Bv direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co., Members Mont- 
real Stock Exchange. 88-90 Prince Wil
liam street, St. John. N. B.

Wheat.

Cement 
Conveners, 50 0 46.
Crown Reserve, 1,200 0 875, 200

. . 92
remained bearishsentiment

morning and supplied stocks heavily 
0 3S0. hut as the session proceeded it be-

Illlnois Pfd., 5 0 92. vame evident that there were few
C. P. R.. 75 0 233 7-8. stocks for sale except from the
Canners. 50 @ 74 1-8, -•> 0 »4, 2-> souri es mentioned and thereafter the = •

\i 74 1-4. market de\eloped a steady undertone May............................ 93%
Detroit Railway. 29 0 77. which it maintained throughout the July ..
Textile. 10 0 85. session. The advance was attributed Sept.............................. 90%
Dominion Steel. 50 0 53. 100 0 ito technical causes largely although j pork

53 1-4 3 0 52, 1 0 53, 25 0 53 1-4. there were further indications of a, _ ’
Montreal Power, 5 0 225. 25 0 I scattered investment demand. A May.........................

224 3-4 13 0 225. 100 0 224 7-3. sharp rise in the Can. stocks based July.........................
Shawinlaan Rights. 477 'u 5-8 330 <9 Ion expectation that a large dlstilbu-1 Sep  ................ »•> » 00 76 ^

©.4 v,8 3-4 310 0 3-4, 827 @ 3-4.ltidn cf hack dividends on the prefer
'.2 U.% 4 .c,’ cy - u : red shares would be ordered at the161Lf,,r "0 S',, so 1’ 1 0 80 meeting of the directors this after-, •• ••

noon helned the general tone and the! July ....
Penman .. - " - ; comparative strength of the Steel

J*1 " - ' -, 114 stc:ks was also an influence, but the
Rich and Ontario. L>.» • street is still far fiom the notion
Brazilian »o a 96 1--. l 6t (that a definite turn for the better has • a
Spanish River Pfd.,, a j come. There is much speculation as ' u •
Spanish River. 25 (u 6b. „ , to the character of President-elect

Massey Pfd., 1 0 -1 «>* ' Wilson’s inaugural messaee. The
5 0 92. _ street at large is convinced that it'

Winnipeg, 10 211, 50 0 212. _ j will be radical but the market has
Bell Phone Rights, 50 0 8 1-4. •» |,Pen discounting Mr. Wilsoit’s genei-

0 8 VS. 2 0 S.
Dominion Cotton

To yield

5 3-8 p. c. 
1932 $.40 p. c.
1932 6 7-8 p.c.
1931 5 7-8 p.c.

Interest Due 
rate date

5 p. c. 1927
1959

8t. John Railway Co.
N. S. Steel and Coal Co................................5 p. c.

8t. Lawrence Sugar Refineries, Ltd .. ftp. c. 
Western Canada Flour Mills

MAKE YOUR MONEY EARNLow. Close. 
92% 93

. .. 91% 91% 91%

C. B. Electric Co., Ltd.

9i90 >17 1-2 percent Full Particulars on Application.
53%
54%

53% Because of the permanence of 
construction, finer appearance and 
fire-proof and other superior qual
ities of brick building», brick is 
steadily growing in favor, and en- 
jo> s a preference over other build
ing materials.

Brick buildings depredate less 
in value than those of the same 
age built of any other materials.

Preferred stock dividends are 
payable qui 
vary, April,

We off

in Nova;Fou can do so. Invest 
Scotia Clay Works 7 p. c. Prefer
red Stock at the present market

This Company is earning more 
than twice the amount necessary 
to pay the dividends of the Prefer
red stock outstanding.

Thoroughly modern plants have 
been erected cr are being plan- * 
ued at the most strategical points 
in Nova Scotia.

Bricks are a necessity and sta
tistics 6how that their ' use as 
building materia! is constantly in
creasing. Because of the increas
ing cost of other building mater
ial? this demand is bound to great
ly Increase in the future.

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Ltd.
Oats.

Investment Bankers.34% 34%
34% 34%
34% 34%

35% 
. . . 35% ST. JOHN, N. B. MONTREAL, QUE.

35

.. 20.20 

.. 20.05
20.20
10.05

19.85
19.80

iy • •
lv .. .. '

Dominion Express Company GRtarterly on the 1st Jan- 
. July and October, 

er, subject to previous 
sale, a -small block of this stock 
at a price to yield 7% per cent, 
on the money invested.

Price and other particulars will 
be given upon application.

THE BOSTON CURB. Choice seeded r 
Fancy do. .. . 
Malaga cluster» 
Currants, clean 
Cheese, new, p 
Rice, per lb .. 
Cm tartar, pur 
Bicarb soda, pe 
Molasses, fancy 
Beans, hand p 
Beans, yellow e 
Imnt. beans .. 
Split peas .. 
Pot barley .. 
Gran, cornmeal 
Gran, cornmeal 
IJverpool salt, ] 

sack, ex store

Forwarders to all parts of the world, 
formerly operated, are now operating on entire I. C. R. System, 
also, on lines of the :

Prince Edward Island Railway, Quebec Oriental,
International Railway 
Kent Northern, 

Moncton & Buctouche Ry.

In addition to linesRv direct private wires to J. C. 
For the Mackintosh ana Co.. 88-90 Prince Wil- 

St. John, N. B.
^ al attitude for many months

Bonds, 3.000 0 i moment the general short interest ap-. i;am 
nears to be the chief sustaining fac- j

ÎAIDI.AW ft CO.

street.
Bid. Ask.101.

Canners Bonds, 500 Ti 101 1-2. 
Ban!" of Commerce. 9 0 218. 
Bank of Nova Scotia. 1 «f/ 261

••t. ... 29%
. .. 12% % 
. .. 25% 26

. 14%
. 38% 39

5% 6

; Zinc.................
East Butte..

, _____ North ButteCLOSING COTTON LETTER, n^ke......
U. S. Smelting. . .

R'- Direct Private Wires to J. C.; Franklin........................
|First National... ..

Feb. 27.—Liverpool Trinity .................
hrerful attitude, re- Iplp ,\a,:"................ nl

porting pr-bstmtial spot sales -nd ; United Mining..........................‘ 8
l ending, liberal buying orders to this Quincy..........................................”•
.market. local sentiment remair'd Ma>flower.................................. - ra
■bearish but sellers aeain waited for Osceola..................................9b

After the United Flu it...
support from Granby..................

fell off rather!

F=. B. McCURDY & CO.
Atlantic, Quebec & Western, 
Caraquet Railway,

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Halifax, St. John, Montreal, Ottawa, Sydney, 

Charlottetown, Sherbrooke, Kingston, St. John's, Nfld.

7S

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES
% 21Mackintosh ft Co.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co.. Members of Montreal Stock Ex 
chtngc.

4%New York, 
maintained ha . 25

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada
Capital and Reserve fund $13,410,760.

Total Assets Over $84,000,000,000

Morninq.
Am? * Holden Pfd—30 at S2. 
>.laeDonald—"o at 57%.
Brick—35 at 62.
Tram Power—5 at 45%.
Lyait Bonds—$2,u00 at 90.

Close
Wyagamack—25 at 32%; 25 at 32. 
MacDonald—25 at 58.
Ames Holden—25 at 22.
Brick—5 at 62: 60 at 61%.

E
167 Standard gran . 

United Empire 
Bright yellow 
No. 1 yeHow .. 
Paria lumps ..

the close of IJvemool. 
irarket was deprived of 

; foreign
59% %

sources prices
The tone became dull and

heavy, with the dealings rest lie ted ' .... . ei j
the floor end Wall street interests. I Clearing, for the past «eek, II.-1 

-It is probable that the reported differ 56L9G1: corresponding week last year 
|ences between this market and New j$1,729,692. 
j Orleans would have stimulated buy-' 
ing from the latter quarter today. To-i 
moriow is the first Murch notice day. I 
Until today th* impression has been 
that the bulk of the local stock might 
be tendered, but recent indications 
that large holders of local snots have 
been covering March and selling May, 
have modified these expectations to 
some extent. Some of the buying 
around this level is inspired by the 
belief that spinners will re-enter the 
market on a more libeial scale around 
12 cents for May.

Bank Clearings.

4i?
185 BRANChtS AND AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA Large dry cod 

Medium d 
Small dry cod
Pollock...............
Gd. Manan her 
Gd Manan herr 
Fresh cod, per 
Bloaters, per b 
Halibut .. .. 
Klp'd herr, pei 
Finan baddies 
Kippd herr, pe

ry aAfternoon.
Ames Holden—21% to 22. 
Ames Holden Pfd—81% 
MacDonald—58% to 58%. 
Alex. Nor.—20 to 21.
Mahogany—42 to 43.
Tram Power—45% to 4ft. 
Brick—61% to 61%. 
Wyagamack—30 to 32. 
Wyagamack Bonds—77 to 79.

NOVA SCOTIA STER 
& COAl COMPANY

St. John Branch, 58 Prince William Street
------------------------------- f

to 82.

BEAVER
BOARD THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, N. B.

Pugsley Building. 45 Princess St 
Lumber and General Broker*

SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 
SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTED PILING.

IN5 p. c. WINTER TIME iMONTREAL STOCKS. BondsJUDSON â CO. Middlings, car 
Mdge, small lot 
Ilran ton lota, 
Cofameal In b|

1 Winter time is lost the right 
walls and ceilings.
1 If your new home is ready lor walls and ceilings or if yon 

to do, dent wait lor spring to plaster, 
right new.

1 Beaver Board takes the place of lath and plaster and can 
he put up in winter. It I» applied with hammer and nail» 
directly to the studding and joists; no long drying-out 
process—it may be decorated at once with durable artistic 
peints, oil or water color, and the house can be occupied

for budding yourFurnished by F. B. McCurdy and, 
i Co., Member» of Montre»! Stock Ex- 
k change. Insurance Co. of North AmericaDUE JULY 1st1959

We have a small block of the 
above Bonds which we offer sub
ject to previous sale at

94 1-3 and Int.

Ask Bid V27%. .. 28-Can. Cement... .
Can. Pac...................
Detroit United...
Dom. Steel..
Dom. Textile............................86% 85%
Lauren tide..........................M2
Mex. Li. and P.... •• # «. • »
Alina., SL P. and 8.. . .136 186%
Mont Power............................225 234%
N. 8. Steel...................
Ogthrle Corn............

We Offer for Trustee In
vestment in Nova Scotia

Founded 1792.have some rem 
but use Beavdr234 233% Pratt'» Astral 

White Rose Cl 
Sliver Star . 
Unseed oil. bol

JARVIS A WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
firt, Automobile end Motor Boat Insurance.

76%n
53% 53

Unseed oil, n 
Turpentine .. 
Motor gasoline

74

uuwrc mud («min, tin HIDES, SK
Beef hides,* per 
Calf skies 
Sheep skins ..

HAY
H«y, carload. $ 
Hsy, per ton 
Oats, carload p 
Oats, per 'bus!

10. 82 Town Bonds
to Yield 5 p.
PBtiatafs m XppfioliN 

RiyilSearilieCerperatwi,LU REAL ESTATE

TOO MANY PRINTERS.127 123

IKSL dshn, N. El
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, Plwtd.nL 

Mala 3434E•» Cow..,.
Railway.................. UH W4

144 138%
It makes a house warmer In winter and cooler in summer. 
It is used for every dais of building, home, store, office, Seek only to get through orders and collect their bills.

We try to execute work so that customers come 
bade for future supplies.

Think this a good plan? Then try us.

C.Hallway eta; for finishing off attica into oomiortable 
two rooms out of one—wherever you want durable, artistic, 
unitary walla and ccilinga.
g We will show you how you can use Beaver Board for

YORK conow RANGE.
If You Went to 

Buy or Sell; private wine to J. O. 
and Co, SMS Prince WU- 
SL Jobs, N. a your building or remodeling. The Mi 

(Haml 
Montreal »bli 

Immigration tn 
thti year will 
lion. The figure

Lew, CALL. WHITE oe
1*IIST Standard Job Prating Co.

62 Prince William Street, SL John, fl. B.

.... m* it SCHOFIELD PAPER CO., LTD.M. BRADFORD,
1*4 HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX, N. a

With...

N. reached, this «
Landes, Bag.

> I I- ■I « i t '* i* .Phene, M.• *A* , 1 — eMl
■- - (
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< y« Is
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“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. B.120 Prince Wm. St
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THE ST. JOHN 

MARKET
WHEN THE ME OF EMD 

LOST $51,1BY BOLD THEFT
RAILWAYS. ^ STEAMSHIPS.

-- UmAsd.. . « 
trfÇSfàf-.L: • ± è*rn* -

----- . Australis end New Zeslesi
Proposed Sailings:

From SL John, N. B.
S. 8. KIA ORA 
8. 8. RAKj* IA

To be followed by steamers at reg
ular monthly intervals.

Loading direct for Melbourne wharf, 
" ey, Auckland, Wellington. Lyttle-

ton, Dunedin.
Cargo accepted for all other Aus

tralasian ports subject to transship
ments.

Ail steamers equipped with cold . 
storage accommodation.

Ter rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to

UK WITS «Ell 
IWTRKCÉÉr 3

The Offering of $80,000 of 
Hie Preferred Slock of Am- 

here! Pianos Limited, At
tracting Much Attention

AROUND THE WORLDStory of an Amazing Robbery in Which. Extraordinary Pre
cautions Were Defied—European Gold Thieves Got Over 
a Million During Last Few Months.

Feb. 20th 
Mar. 16thEMPRESS OF-ASIA'

From Liverpool, June f 8th
Pull Particulars on Application.

COUNTRY MARKET. 
Beef, country .. .. 0.07 
Beef, western .. .. 0.10 
Beef, butchers .. .. 0.08 
Mutton, per lb .. .. 0.10 
Pork, per lb .. 0.12
B. bacon ...............
R. bacon,...............
Spring lamb ..
Veal, per lb .
Eggs, hennery .. .. 0.26 
Tub butter, per lb .. 0.25 
RoH butter, per lb . 0.28 
Creamery butter .. 0.00 
New carrots, per bbl 0.00 
Fowl, per lb .. .. 0.00 
Chicken, per lb .. 0.20
Ham......................................0.00
Beets, per bbll .... 0.00 
Turnips, per bbl .. 0.80 
Lettuce, per dos .. 0.60 
Celery, per dos .. 1.00 
Cabbage, per lb
Parsnips..........................0.00
Bquash........................... 0.00
Pumpkins.................. 0.00
New potatoes, pr bbl 1.40 
Figs, 10 lb box .. 0.00 
Figs, 8 oz .. .. 0.00 
Turkey, per lb .. .. 0.00 
Gepse, per lb .. .. 0.00

FRUITS, ETC.

New Walnuts .. .. 0.12
Almonds..........................0.16
California prunes .. 0.06
Filberts........................... 0.00
Brazils............................ 0.00
New datea, per lb .. 0.06 
Peanuts, roasted .. 0.10 
Bag figs, per lb .. . 0.05 
Lemons, Messina, bx 4.60 
Cocoanuts, per dos 0.00 
Cocoanuts, per sack 3.76
Benanas.......................... 2.60
Val. onions, case .. 2.50 
Canadians onions .. 0.00 
American onions, cs 0.00
Val. oranges.................. 3.00
Imp, oranges............... 4.25
Cal. oranges
Florida oranges .... 3.25 
Val. oranges..............4.25

PROVISIONS.

0.08
0.11%
0.11
0.11

SHORT ROUTE
—TO—

MONTREAL
I*0.1 New York, N. T, Feb. 17,-Tbe I» 

port from London of the theft of an
other box of gold coin—this valued11 at 
125,000, and disappearing on Its way 
from Berlin to Hamburg—lnvltea a re
view of similar thefts that have re
cently occurred In Europe. The sim
ilarity of the cases leaves little doubt 
that they are the work of a gang who 
receive the news of gold shipments 
from constant and trustworthy 
sources.

weight of gold, and bad thus been 
forced to leave the remainder of the 
fortune behind.

The police theory was that the 
thieves carried out their carefully 
planned coup somewhere on the long 
railway Journey from Bremen to 
Trieste. The frequent changi 
guards would there have fWctil 
the work of the thieves, who, during 
the two voyages from London to Bre
men and Trieste to Alexandria would 
have had no chance whatever of forc
ing the ship’s strong rooms.

The Bank of England, the Credit 
Lyonnais, and the shipping companies 
were covered from loss by the under
writers, who Insure these shipments 
of gold at a comparatively low rate. 
Lloyd’s had to make up the stolen 
£10,000.

There was no necessity for the 
thieves to secure Imitations of the 
Bsnk of England seals, for only the 
Credit Lyonnais seals were on these 
boxes.

Some months before this there wge 
a $15,000 robbery of gold bullion con
signed from Ixmdon to a forelgrf firm, 
but there had been no gold robbery 
like this since the bullion robbery on 
the South-Eastern Railway on May 
16, 1856.

in that case, $12.000 In gold bars 
was taken from the bullion boxe» in 
the railway van, and then shot, 
weight for weight, was substituted.

About twelve months ago gold bars 
worth $5,000. which had been dis
patched from the Bank of England to 
Switzeiland, were stolen during the 
Journey, and lead substituted.

The attention of the investing pub
lic has been attracted to a marked 
degree by the offering of $80,000 pre
ferred stock In Amherst Pianos Limit 
ed. This is the first time Canadians 
have been given an oppon unity to par
ticipate in the well-known profits of 
piano manufacturing, such companies 
having so far been kept as close cor 
poratlone and in the hands of a few 
persons. The $80,000 offered Is a bal
ance of the Issue of $226,000, the 
remainder having been taken by 
Incorporators, including citizens of 
Amherst, where the factory Is to be 
erected. The shares are offered at 
$100. with a bonus of four shares ot 
common to ten of preferred. The 
chief features of the prospectus 
appear In this Issue. It Is anticipated 
the offering will be quickly taken, up. 
The Nova Scotia Trust Company. 
Halifax, are the fiscal agents, and will 
receive subscriptions. The Bank ol 
Montreal are the bankers for the com
pany. _______

.. 0.00 0.1
0.00 0.18

0.110.12
. 0.09 0.11

0.27
0.27 ALL RAIL ROUTE

St. John to Boston
Two Trains Every Week Day.

0.30 e of 
tated0.30 J. T. KNIGHT & CO.,

Water Street, - St. John. N. B.
1.50
0.20
0.23 W. B. HOWARD. D. P. A., C. P. R., 

St. John, N. B.0.18
2.00
0.90
0.60 The most famous and mysterious 

robbery occurred last November, when 
$50,000 was taken from a consignment 
of £200,000 In sovereigns that was be
ing shipped by the Bank ot England 
to the Alexandria branch of the Credit 
Lyonnais. This theft brought the total 
lost ,in the last few months to con
siderably over $1,000,000.

Early In the afternoon of November 
12 a closely guarded pair-horse van 
drew up Inside the courtyard of the 
Bank of England. A cheque for £200,- 
000 ($1,009,000) had been handed In 
by the London headquarters of the 
Credit Lyonnais, and the bank was 
paying out In gold as requested, as 
simply as a $10 cheque Is cashed over 
the counter for an ordinary customer.

The £200,000 was neatly packed In 
oblong wooden cases. Each contained 
£5,000 In sovereigns, and each weigh
ed exactly 96 pounds. The 40 cases 
were dragged out from the vaults by 
the rope bandies by bank porters. 
They were counted and checked by 
the representatives of the underwrit
ers, who Insure these consignments 
of gold, which leave the city banks 
many times a week for foreign coun
tries.

When the boxes were all checked 
the pair-horse van drowe out guarded 
by detectives, and passed unnoticed 
through the city to 8t. Katharine dock.

Here the cases, all carefully sealed 
and marked with the Credit Lyonnais 
numbers, were placed In the safes ad
joining the captain’s cabin. In the 
steamship Schwalbe, a cargo steamer 
of the Argo Steam Navigation Com
pany, running from London to Bre
men.

On board the Schwalbe there was 
only one first-class passenger, two se
cond, and five third, and only the own
ers, the captain and the chief officers 
knew the contents of the oblong wood
en boxes, not unlike champagne case? 
which contained this fortune In gold.

The Schwalbe left St. Katharine 
Dock at 3.30 p. m., and arrived with
out Incident at Bremen, where the 40 
boxes were lifted from the ship’s 
strong rooms and conveyed to a spe
cial guard's van of the waiting Ger
man train for the cross-continental 
Journey to Trieste.

At Bremen the cases were weighed 
and examined as is the custom by the 
German poet office authorities. Each 
was found to scale 96 pounds, the 
Fcheduled weight, and a glance at the 
heavy seals gave not the 
suspicion that there had been any 
tampering with the contents.

From Bremen there is a twenty-six 
hours' railway journey right across 
Germany and Austria to the seaport 
of Trieste and although 
talnlng the money went right through, 
the guards were changed four times.

At Trieste the boxes were weighed 
again. Everything still seemed to be 
right, and they were shipped on 
board the twin-screw steamer Helou- 
an of the Austrian Lloyd Shipping 
Line, a large boat of more than 7,000 
tons, for the voyage to Alexandria.

When the Helouan reached Alexan
dria on November 18, the forty boxes, 
apparently Just as they were dis
patched from London six days before, 
were brought out and placed on the 
quay in the presence of the represen
tatives of the Credit Lyonnais.

There was nothing whatever to 
show anything was wrong. The seals 
were Intact, and the boxes had the 
same private numbers and marks. As 
they were being lifted, however, the 
contents of two of the boxes rattled 
as though a little loose. The boxes 
were bsoken open, and then, to the 
astonishment of the onlookers and 
the bank officials it was found that 
these two contained lead—not gold.

The other thirty-eight boxes when 
burst open had inside their proper 
complement of 5,000 sovereigns each. 
It was clear that the thieves who had 
opened or replaced the boxes on the 
Journey had not been able to carry 
away more than two hundred pounds

2.00
0.00 0.01

2.26
0.03
0.01%
1.60 !
0.09
0.09

Winter Service0.22
0.18

—TO—
Celebrated 82nd Birthday.

Hon. William Henry Tuck, ex-C’hlef 
Justice of the Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick, îeceived many 
tlona yesterday on the 82 
sury of his birthday.

Police Court.
Two prisoners were arraigned In 

the police court yesterday morning. |
One charged with drunkenness was 
remanded. Albert Macaulay, charged 
with assaulting his wife, Catherine,
In thoir home, North street, pleaded! i^« — a. m—.........-u.. ....
not guilty and was remanded. 1 9mn viihok ewpiny. iimnio, cicssl

0.16
0.16
0.10 congratula- 

nd untilver-0.18
0.15
0.07 No. 134 Express ledvlhg St. John 

It 6.36 P. M., connects at Mpficton 
with tho

0.12%
00R
6.00
0.80 MARITIME EXPRESS4.60
3.00 Leaving Moncton ât 9.50 P. M.. 

Daily, except Sunday.2.75
1.25
1.28
3.50 Dally service from Moncton by the
4.50

OCEAN LIMITED3.00 3.50 THE NOVA SCOTIA TRUST COMPANY3.75
4.50 Departing at 2.20 p. M. 

Connection from all points be
tween St. John and Moncton by 
Number Two Train leaving St. 
John at 7.00 A. M.

Offer Subject to Previous Sale DONALDSON UNEPork, Am. mess .. 27.00 " 27.50
Pork, domes, mess 0.00 “ 27.0U 
Pork, Am. clear .... 0.00 “ 28.00
Am. plate beef .. .. 0.00 “ 22.00
Lard, pure tub .... 0.16% " 0.16%
Lard, comp, bbl ...0.10%“ 0.11

FLOUR, ETC.

$80,000.00 GLASGOW SERVICEFor rates, reservations, etc., ap-

Glasgow 
Feb. 1 
Feb. K 
Feb. 15 
Feb, 22 
Mar. 1

From 
St. John

Feb. 20 
Feb. 27 
Mar. « 
Mar. 13 
Mar. 20

7 p. c. Cumulative Participating Preferred Stock
-IN-

GfORGE CARVILL, City Ticket Agent
3 King Street

S.8. Atlienla
8.5. Parthenia 
8.8. Saturnla

R.H. Catt-nndra
5.5. Letitiu

ige Rates—Steerage, $31.25;
$47.50 and up.

Oatmeal, roller .. ..5.25 * 5.60
Standard oatmeal .. 6.25 “ 6.50 
Manitoba high grade 6.25 “ 6.60 
Ontario full patent . 6.66 * 5.75 Amherst Pianos Limited

Passa
Cabin,
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited. 

Agents. St. John. N. B.
CANNED QOOD8.

The following are the wholesale 
quotations per case:
Salmon, cohoes ..
Spring fish...............
Kippered herring .. 4.25 “ 4.40
Clams......................4.00 * 4.40
Oysters. 18............... ...  1.36 “ 1.46
Oysters, 2s.................2.25 " 2.59
Corned beef, ts .. .. 2.25 •- 2.85
Corned beef, 2e .. .. 3.75 “ 3.06
Peaches, 2s.................1.56 " 1.65
Peaches, 3e,................2.36 “ 2.46
Pineapples, sliced .. 1.80 
Pineapples, grated ..
Slnflapore Plneap’s . 1.76 
Lombard plums .... 1.10 
Raspberries .. .
Corn, per doz ..
Peas.........................
Strawberries 
Tomatoes ....
Pumpkins .. ..
String beans............... 1.15
Baked beans .. .. 1.15

GROCERIES.

Choice seeded raisins 0.07
Fancy do.......................... 0.08%
Malaga cluster» .... 2.35 
Currants, clean Is .. 0.07%
Cheese, new, per lb 0.16
Rice, per lb................0.04
Cm tartar, pure, bx 0.22 
Bicarb soda, per keg 2.10 
Molasses, fancy Bar 0.38 
Beans, hand picked 2.85 
Beans, yellow eye .. 0.00
Imnt. beans................2.40
Split peas
Pot barley................. 7.25
Gran, cornmeal .. .. 3.70
C.ran. cornmeal .. .. 5.00
IJverpool salt, per 

saeje, ex store......... 0.60

SUGARS.

Standard gran............ 4.70
United Empire gran 4.60 
Bright yellow .. .. 0.00
No. 1 yeHow................4.40
Paris lumps............ 0.00

iPICKFORD 8 BLACK LE. 0.00 * 9.00
7.60 8.00 At $100 per share, Carrying 40% Bonus of the Ordinary Shares of the Company

ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.
d. S. “Oruro" sails Feb. 8 for Ber

muda Montserrat Dominies, St 
Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trin
idad, Deme 

S. S.’ “Hafni” 
muda only.
For passage and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Aaenta. St John. N. B.

CAPITAL
Authorized

$250,000 $225,000
250,000 250,000

7 per cent Preferred Stock 
Ordinary Shares

erara.
sails Feb. 3rd for Ber-“ . 1.85

1.85 1.90
1.80 •lightest DIRECTOR» x1.16

:• 3
v.g 
.. 0.00 
.. 0.00

187%
HON. SENATOR N. CURRY, D.C.L..

General
HON. O. T. DANIELS, Halifax, At

torney General of Nova Scotia; 
President The Nova Scotia Trust

J. A. MCDONALD, Halifax, President 
and Managing director: 
President and General Manager 
J. A. McDonald Piano and Music 
Company.

GEORGE T. DOUGLAS, Amherst, 
Vice-President; General Manager 
Canada Car & Foundry Company, 
Amherst.

E. N. RHODES, M. P., Amherst.

1.10
Montreal; President and 
Manager Canada Car and Foundry 
Compny.

late1.40
î.80% : MANCHESTER UNECo.1.65

the van con-0.90 J. W. McCONNELL, Montreal; Vice- 
President Montreal Tramways, 
Limited; Vice-President Halifax 
Electric Tram Company.

MELVIN S. CLARKE, Halifax, Real 
Estate Broker.

C. T. HILL80N, Amherst, capitalist. 
J. E. LU8BY, Amherst, Contractor. 
A. A. BARKER, Amherst, Merchant.
WILLIAM M. MCDONALD, Halifax, 

Secretary-Treasurer.

1.35
1.30

From
Manchester.
Jan. 25 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 22 
Mar. I 
Mar. 8

Dates subject to change.
WM. THOMSON A CO.. Agent»

St. John.
Feb. 15 
Feb. 22 
Mar. 1 
Mar. 8

M. Commerce 
M. Importer 
M. Shipper 
M. Miller 

M. Inventor 
M. Corporation 
M. Commerce

0.08
0.09
3.00

THE ORGANIZATION OP AMHERST PIANOS LIMITED0.08%
0.15%
0.04% Mar, 22 

Mar. 29
MHER8T PIANOS LIMITED has for the current year a very materially al affairs will be under the direction 

Increased business.
.llilnMi Dee_. While it Is the intention to deal LABOR,

of taking over the business, asset», .]argeiy |n the products of Amherst Amherst Piano* I imited Is locating 
and undertaking ot the J. A. McDON- Plano. Limited, the other .tandard 'ltP!Amhewt o2e row!

CO., Halifax, Unes of the - nmpeny will be dealt In j)evaugv 0f the favorable labor concli- 
Sydney, 8L John, and other cltlee In *■ eneü5?«l calZ„ «ÏÏ1 tl,m8 Iin(1 lhe presence of high-class
the Maritime Province» «wA estab- *>î*ore' T 1 a*rama- skilled wood-working and other me*! ^ phone departrncnt. one of the most chank8< This condition has been 
llshlng In connection therewith a fa* profitable branches of the music careful!y gone mto and found emin 
tory at Amherst, to manufacture trade. Through the J. A. McDonald ent, satisfactory 
pianos and organs, for which the de- Plano and Music company, Amherst 
mand is in excess of production. Pianos Limited owns the entire un-

The business of the J A. McDon- dertaking of the “Eastern Talking The demand for pianos 1» raoidly
aid Plano and Music Company car- Machine Company.” developing In the Maritime Provinces ;
rled on by Mr. J. A. McDonald for FACTORY AND PLANT —a demand which Arnhem can con-f ùî Vroc nr d* ’an d*?o r7 h % pa« ' ■ \x yea'rs “1“ wm* erec,«d\n an SJÏÏ

ha.lamed ïverM. netld-al >U« >" ■ <«"ral Port of Am- from the Wan. Arnhem tan aum.lv 
clent to pav the 7 ner cent oreferred Verset, on high, solid ground, skirted this demand ns economically as anv 
stock dividend^on fhl SbJTSTrf by the 1 C R” and 11 wl11 ** manufacturing point In Ontario. The
the°Amhent Pianos Limited 25 £ w,th a torn",p,e Plant for the manu- ready rnd growing market in New- 
so a substantial balance for the ordfn- *actu,e of Fra<le Pianos and or- fotir.dhnd. the West Indies and South £y .h«ï« Mr 'KTald hi. a«Md *an8- Tl“' to be of Amer' a. I. pen,lia, ly ammalble to
to^act aaaeneral manater o7thê*conv l,rlck and """«te. two atorle. hltth. the factory at Arnhem.
pany for a period of ten years. The 000 fæt of floor apace, ample PROFITS. S. S. "SOKOTO" salltna from St.
legality of the organization I. certl- îtorügaU rwm rûlly”«umctent “for Amherst riatma Limited ha. an al- Jolin a''0,"t Fe^ l'8rd. for Nassau Hn | 
fled by Murray and Mackinnon and *um,lent ,or ready highly oryaniml selling and vana. I'uerto. Mexico, \e,a , ruz. Tam.
Rogers, Milner and Purdy, solicitors. ^ AWAnrutuT accounting deportment, so that the P|to an(1

EARNiNûe Manaqcment. prompt and profitable placing of the S. 8. “NINIAN” .sailing, from .St
__ . Arrangements have been made for company's entire output can to roa- John about Feb. 20th, for Capo

a *.e e*rB*n*e °* th® » long term of years with G. B. Devis, sonablv expected. Profits exceeding Town. Port Elizabeth, East London.
A. McDonald Piano and Music Com- a gentleman of proven ablMti In tl^e the estimate should be available. The Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold Storage 
PKny# « « P61™" ” B,x «how manufacture of high grade Mol aiid piano manufacturing industry has accommodation on each
the following averye percentage on organs In the United 8u|t*,/ who been highly successful In this country, rommodntUm for a fev
tne issued preferred stock of the Am- comes to Amherst PlanoeZ Mmited and the existing factories cannot ke,-», For frewt and passenger rates 
beret Pianos Limited, absolutely ex- with more than thlrtir yearn' expert- up with the demand « I *nd full par;icnlar» apply to
SüÜÜLr^EJ108! tlLe manu* ence ,n ^ techn,ca* work 11118 The present established hrtnch of 

iî?îrtmenl ot fhe business. Industry. Mr. Davis’ eagerjeno# In- the business Is earning more than suf-
rî Ini!!....................P4 c- eludes eighteen years •» yneiy^su* flclent to meet all present dMd

1911 to 19L- • • -........... • p. c. erintendent of one of the largest high requirements, and It 1* conservatively
n is reasonable to expect that, sup- grade piano manufactories in the estimated that the manufacturing dc- 

plemented by a strong directorate of United States, and for some yearn In pertinent of Amherst Pianos Limited! 
men representing some of the most the successful manufacture for a will show earnlnes sufficient to bring
successful manufacturing and flnan- large company of an Instrument of his the total net profits up to more than
ciai interests In Canada, the com- own Invention used exclusively by 11 per cent, on the total issued pre-
pany s business will grow at a yet several manufacturers of the highest ferred and common stock of the com-
greater rate. Mr. McDonald predicts grade pianos. The Company's gener-

A
been organized for the purpose of J. A. McDonald.0.25

2.20
0.40
3.00 ALD PIANO It MUSIC:

HEAD LINE2.70
6.00 7.75

7.60
3.80
6.10

Ft. John to Belfast.
5.5, Tnl-howen Head..................Mar. 10
S.ti. Bengove Head........................Man 28

St. John to Dublin.
5.5. Ramore Head..
S.S. Bray Head.. .

MARKET.
0.65

4.90 ....Mar, 6 
. ..Mar. 304.80

4.80
4.50

Wm. Thomson & to., Ltd.5.85

ELDER DEMPSTER LINEFISH. AGENTS
cod .. .. 0.00 

ry cod .. 0.00
5.00Large dry 

Medium d 
Small dry cod .. .. 0.00
Pollock.............................2.76
Gd. Ma nan herr, bbl 0.00 
Gd Manan herr 
Fresh cod, per 
Bloaters, per box .. 0.76
Halibut............................6-60
Klp'd herr, per box 0.00 
Finan baddies .. .. 0.06 
Kippd herr, per dos 0.66

NASSAU, CUBA. MEXICO SERVICE.
4.85 ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship Corporation
3.50

PEES INTIQUITIES 
HEREAFTER TO HE 

CLOSER ITTEITIOI

3.00
5.00

% bbl 0.00 ” 
lb .. 0.02% M

2.75 International Line0.03
0.85 WINTER FARES.

St. John to Boston...........................$4.60
St. John to Portland ..
State Rooms......................

Leave St. John 9 a. m. 
day for Kastport, Lubec,
Boston.

Returning leave Central Wharf. Bos- 
ton. Mondays, 9 a. m. and Portland. $ 
p. m. for Lubec, Eastport and St. John. 

Maine Steamshlo Line

0.10
0.90 . 4.00 

. 1.00vessel. Ac- 
w cabin passeo-

0.07
0.30 every Thure- 

Portlsnd andGRAINS.

Middlings, car lota 28.00 
Mdga, small lota kga 11.00 
Ursa ton lots, bags 21.00 
Cornmeal In bags .. 1.40 

OILS.

I T. KNIGHT « CO.. Agents. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

H.00
11.00 Lima: Pern, Feb. 22.—At a recent 

meeting of the Society of Peruvian 
Antiquaries Présidant Bllllnghnrst 
was made honorary president and 
protector of the eoclety, and the min
ister of Justice and Instruction wee 
made vice-president 

The committee appointed to carry 
the message to the executive ll also 
charged with requeuing of the latter 
prompt Introduction Into Congres» of 
the hill framed by his department tor 
the preservation of the enttqnltles ol 
Peru, on the haste of the Initiative 
taken by the Historical Society of

the same meeting a communica
tion wss read from the Society of Au- 
tiquaries of Cuzco, announcing II» es
tablishment under the presidency of 
Dr. Alberto Gleeocke, rector of the 
university. A communication was sub
mitted also from the delegate at Cus
co coalmining » detailed report on the 
antiquities yet In existence la that 
ancient luce capital.

^nda
IURNESS LINE Direct service between Portland

and New York. Leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tue»* Thtirs., and Sat 6.00 
p. m. Fares $3.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St,
L. R. THOMPSON,

T. F. A P. A.

v
0.2014Pratt's Astral .. .. 6.00 

White Rose Ches A 0.00
Silver SUr.................0.00
IJheeed oH. boiled .. 0.00

0.18

Feb. 5 
Feb. 19

From 
St. John

Fob. 15 
Feb. 22
Mar 11

0.17%

300.62 WM. G. LEE
Agent

pany. ^Shenandoah

Kanawha 
Dates subject to change.

0.59Uweed oil, raw .. 0 00
Turpentine.................0.00
Motor ggsoHne .. ..000

thannoclf0.62
letter from president j. a. McDonald

Te The Neva Scotia Trust Co., Halifax, N.
°*ar ®,re»—It has been apparent for some time that sooner or later a factory would be necessary 

In tho Maritime Provinces to supply mere directly tho targe and growing demand, at our deers for musi
cal instruments and more especially pianos. East of Montreal we. have not'one piano factory.

New, In my opinion, tho time has arrived when, with the over-increasing market and the revival of 
Industrial prosperity In these provinces the manufacture ef planes should be gene into on a large scale. 
The markets ef the Weet Indies, South America and Newfoundland are at our doors end owing to the 
climatic condition» ot these countries an instrument built especially for them Is essential.

During the past eleven years I have gathered together a staff of experts in the piano business and 
have had always had In view the eventual establishment ef a plane factory. Consequently. I enter Into 
thle undertaking with • meet capable manufacturing and selling staff which cannot but ensure success.

J. A. MCDONALD.

0.26%
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO* 

(Limited*}
ng Feb. 7 and until fur- 
the gasoline boat Page 

will run as follows:

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY ïïiïïï^TS
2. m... (or NIL Andrews, csilir.g at 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black'b 

8. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point Harbor. Back Bay or Letete, Deer !»► 
Wharf daily at 7 a. m., connecting laud. Red Store, 8L George. Return 
at Oigby with trains East and West, mg, leave St; Andrews Tuesday tor ' 
returning arrive» at 5.30 p. m., Sun- St. John, calling at Letete or Brick 
days excepted. bay. Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor

and Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather 
permitting.

HIDES, SKINS, WOOL, ETC. 
Beef hides,'per lb .. 6.11 “ 6.12%
CÙt skies ...... 0.17 “ 0.18
s6ep skins................6.90 ” 1.10

WILLIAM THOMSON A- CQ* Agents. 
St. John. ft. B. Commend 

ther notice 
and other boat*

HAV AND OATS.
Hay', carload, pr «00 12.00 " 14.60 
Hay, per ion .. ..18.00 " 14.00
Oats, carload per bee 0.44 - 0.46
Oats, per -bushel .. *M - 0.66

Halifax, Febnury 16, 1*11.The Mere the Better, 

f Hamilton Bpeetelor.)
Montreal shipping agents expect the 

immigration from Britain le Canada 
thte year will approximate to • mil
lion. The Usure savors of «strie# 
Ihuelaem: bat whatever the total

Society 
1 flnslly

of Peruvian Antique, 
been constituted with

A. C. CURRIE, AgentThe
rise baa BANKERS BANK OF MONTREAL Agent: THORNE WHARF « WANE. 

HOUSING CO., It John, N. S.
Phone 77. Manager, Lewi* Uonaora.

'fhe Eehnoner Calabria, of, 4&1 Yhl/ eofhpany will ‘not be resbone. >

. làrfÿEES.#
- ...gxteT, 1 a « *• »*7«eip ***?"**« 1*vi

the following nomod ofleere: Advis
ory committee. Dr. Joee Tort bo Pole, 
president; Dr. Joee do la Rive Aguero 
and Dob Lai» Utioa, vice-president»: 
executive committee. Dob Jorge Cop

For SaJeSubscriptions Will Be Received By

ME NOVA SCOTIA TRUST Ç.QMPAINY
Halifax, N. S.

B

• « - ,»o.ae»TM*»»ea»»«»»*awA**am«eA.6iiâ
financial Agents

fcr>* !! Tf ww— m-r w«« » » » * iVt *-♦*#* •• •••ba » *

m

7!^
9 r

>

There ntivï were 
tuck cookies ! 
Dainty, toothsome 
rookies that ttiys- 
ter ion sty vanish 
when school is out. 
Cook yonr cookies 
Toilhfflir /loses.

V

0 i
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Allan Line

ROYAL MAIL
Twin Screw and Turbine 

Steamers

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Grampian .
Virginian 
Hesperian .
Corsican................Jm. 3 Feb. 14
Tunisian................ Jan. 14 Feb. 2$
ST. JOHN TO HAVRE 4.L9J4DON 
Pomeranian ... Th.urpdei, Jan. 9 
Lake Erie .... Thurfc$py, Feb. $ 
Pomeranian .. . .Thursday Mçb- 6 
Lake Erie .. 1;. Thursday, Bîtih. 26 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply, to
WM. THOMSON 4 CO., 8L John, 

H. A A. ALLAN, Montrée!

..Dec. 12 Jan. 17 

. Dec 20 Mch. IS 

.. D#c. 2$ Jin. SI

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting CampbellLon at the heed 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at St. 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

Winter Time Table Summary
GOING WEST.

Express train leaves Campbell- 
Sunday) at 7.30 

onards and inter-
ton dally (exc 
a. m. for St. 
mediate Ptntlons, due at St. Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

Lee

GOING EAST
Express train leaven St. Leon 

ards dally (except Sunday) at 5.00 
p. m. after arrival cf C. P. R, ex
press from St, John, Vanceboro 
etc, due at Campbellton at 10.uO

And In addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
Is also a ocular ACCOMMODA 
TION Til AIN earning passenger» 
and freight ninning each way on 
alternate dayi as follows, viz:

ng West— Leaves Campbellton 
ot 8.00 a. m. for St. Leonards, and 
Intermediate stations, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St. 
Leonards nt 4.20 p m.

■r Leaving

Goi

Going East St. Leon- 
at 8.30 for Campbellton,

and Sat 
ton at

etc., Tuesday. Thursday 
day, due at Campbelil

Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local lime tables and for 
full information regarding oonnoc- 
1 tons. etc. nnnly to R. B. Hum
phrey, freight and passenger 
ae'int 65 Canterbury street, St

1.30

E. LL ANnr.r.SCVL Maras*-*-.
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Mgr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mgr.. 

Campbelltop. N. B.

INTERCOLONIAL
railway

cf iuc

cR o r>eà
y loan-

1>ot‘)Meavlied .N'olllllvhded
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SPORTOGRAPHYHOW “LUCKY” BALDWIN WON THE DERBY I

TWO THOUSAND PEOPLE SEE 
BELYEA DEFEAT CHAMP. M’LEAN

Digger Stanley, Lritieh 
Bantamweight, 30 Today.ev

Emperor of Norfolk.
All this time Murphy was slums 

as comfortable on Emperor or Norfolk 
aa if he had been Idling his time In 
his old fashioned arm chair by the 
flreside.' He was apparently content 
with the way things were going. So 
careless did he seem to be that it 
brought out an expression from Bald
win that was more forcible than ele-
K*“\Vhat Is that nigger doing? Does 
he never mean to make a move, or is 
he going to wait until the race is ov
er?” asked Baldwin of hia trainer in 
a rather excited manner.

"That be ------!’’ shouted Baldwin,
getting more and more excited as the 
race proceeded and as he watched 
Murphy, who was stHl hanging back 
of the leaders with as little concern 
as if he was riding in a cheap celling 
race instead of a prize worth more 
than *914,000 and the honor of winning 
a Derby. "What does he expect that 
horse to do," he shouted, “make up 
live or six lengths in an' eighth of a 
mile?”

tantallzlngly answered Thomas.
“By the Lord Harry! Do you know 

what this race means to me and to my
friend»! That ------ jockey ha. no M-
cense to be so far behind as he la. He 

never make up the ground.

“GRAVY”hlaae of 60,000 or more lover» of » 
horse race packing the grounds fro*» 
rail to rail in the grand stands and m 
the inileld. These horses were rid
den by seven of the most famous Joc
keys of the day, including I. Murphy, 
Hamilton. Armstrong. Tarsi. Stoval. 
Lewis and, last, but not least “Andy 
McCarthy.

The cheers that rang out from the 
vast throng lasted until the horses 
had reached the starting post on the 
back stretch for the race was over a 
mile and a half course. Mr. Bfldwjb 
Lad two entries. Emperor of Norfolk 
and Lob Angeles, the former carrying 
12S pounds, with Isaac Murphy In the 
saddle. That reliable trainer. “Bob 
Thomas, had prepared Emperor of 
Norfolk for the race and had timed 
his work to the last minute. So uni
versal was the opinion that he would 
win the race that odds of 4 to 1 were 
bet on his chances.

Horae and Rider a Team.

Uuderneath one of those grand old, 
trees that abound on the his- :

years later Moran had become too good 
for him. ______

pepper
toric Baldwin Ranch, Arcadia, Califor
nia, with its leaves and branches tear
fully drooping toward thé ground as 
If in sorrow, is a grave marked by a 
stone indicating that underneath the 
sod lies the body of one of the great
est race horses ever known in this 
country, the many-time winner and 
noted sire. Emperor of Norfolk. Those 
who saw this great horse after his 
retirement, as he was led from his 
stall, could not helu but} notice and 
appreciate the beautiful disposition ho 
possessed, his playful character, the 
stout heart and determined bright eye 
he exposed, though he had passed his 
20th year when he died. His beautiful 
curly mane and almost human roguish- 

would ometimes make his admir
ers think he had a mean disposition. 
But such was not the case. He was 
simply high strung and seemed to ap- 
•-reflate his surroundings, for Ms 
tall was built in a barn that wat 

shaded by palm trees and drooping 
peppers, with a perfect carpet of flow
ers of the California variety.

Being led from his stall he would 
snatch at his halter, as if anxious 
once more to try his speed. He would 
wheel around and rear and kick as 
vigorously as a two year old colt But 
a word from his groom and he would 
become as docile as a kitten. “Whoa, 
Emperor." the groom would say to him 
and Immediately the very much anim
ated piece of racing machinery would 
become as gentle as a pet rabbit. To 
gain his friendship gll one had to do 
was to show him a piece of sugar, and 
he would follow even the greatest 
stranger around the paddocks of the 
ranch from one end to the other. His 
old trainer. Mr. Cook, has frequently 
said that the Emperor of Norfolk had 
more sense than many human^elngs.

'Digger Stanley, the British bantam
weight. will be thirty years old today, 
having been born in Norwich, England, 
Feb. 28, 1883. At one time Digger was 
making & noise like a world's cham
pion, but the last year has not treated 
him kindly. He started off 1912 by 
lighting Jean Poesy, a little Frencher. 
In Loudon, and lost the decision In 15 

Jean next tackled Charley

Iing to the flauh line when 11. Harnett 
sprinted nicely and crossed the line 
about a toot to the good.

The following is the results of the
heats and Duals:

4About two thousand people crowd
ed into the Victoria rink last night 
and witnessed some excellent speed 
races, the events being the maritime 
vhampionships. There were In all twen- 

large crowd 
oure of con 

officials in 
charge allowed no waits, and as soon 

event was finished skaters

the Manawaeonteh Road to Soèthtv-four events, and the 
present witnessed two h 
tlnuous racing, as the

220 Yards.
Bay.1st Heat—E. Harrington, 1st; F. Lo

gan, 2nd. Time, 22.
2nd Heat—L.

Thorne, 2nd. Time. 21.
3rd Heat—R. McLean, 1st; M. Bell, 

2nd. Time, 21.
Final- Thorne, 1st;

Time, 21.

rounds. . , . .
Ledoux, the French bantamweight 
champion in London, and the ,ro*' * m
eater outpointed him in twenty rounds ftJgfl
Still hugging the delusion that he X#U1< Em IVI Ul

Bronchitis

Coleman. 1st; H.as one
were ready for the next race.

The big feature of the evening was 
Bobby McLean, of Chicago, w ho is the 
international amateur champion. While 
the champion qualified in the j! 
ent event*«he entered, he was beaten 

the finals by the local skaters.
It has been a long time, and in fact 

never before in the history of the rink 
was there such loud cheering as there 
was when Hilton Belvea. of the West 
End. won the mile race from Cham
pion McLean in the fast time of 2.5ti.
The men started from opposite sides 
of the rink, and Belvea being rather 
slow at the start. McLean took the 
lend and in a few laps had increased 
his lead about eight yards. He kept 
this lead up for about a half mile, 
when Belvea with his beautiful long 
stride, began to close up. and it was 
then that the large crowd commenced 
the loud cheering. Inch by inch the 
local man gained, and about the tenth 
lap he was on even terms. The race 
indeed was au exciting- one. and the 
hard pace was showing plainly on the 
Chicago boy. Belyea finally went into 
the lead, and when he reached the last 
lap he had a comfortable lead ot^ the 
champion, who seeing that there was 
no chance of winning, stopped when he 
had over a half lap more to go. Bel
yea romped over the Line s winner 
by a good margin and was cheered to 
the echo. It was a hard grind and the 
local skater, who has not had much 
opportunity of training this season, de
served all the credit that is given him.

McLean says that Belyea is a great v-.r.—.Half Mileskater, and as for himself, he said B°y« 18 Years—Half Mile,
that aft«r he had skated a number of l8[ Hpat_p Colwell. 1st; J. Costello, 
laps round he turned sick and that he .jnd jime. 1.40.
was about “all in" towards the finish. ' .,nd Heat—ti Herman. 1st; K. Gar-

A half mile match race between T. ne‘t L,iul Tlme, 1.49.
Tracey and J, Donovan from opposite Final Gorman. 1st; 
sides of the rink also proved Interest- Time> i>4s. 
ing. Tracey winning by a couple of 
yards, in 1.28.

Fred Logan qualified in the different 
events, but was defeated in the finals^
Logan holds the rink record of 38 2-6 
for the 440 yards, and 19 1-5 for the 
220 vards. McLean asked for a chance 
to skate against lagan's 220 record 
and it was given him, but the best he 
could do was 20 1-5.

In the one mile open, the finish was 
wrr close, McLean was leading, com-

could lick Ledoux, Digger went over 
to France for a return match. The 
battle was pulled off at Dieppe last 
June, and the Digger was stretched out 
for the count in the seventh.

Stanley "“not WMeulurtl’ <U»‘ worn feature of bronchia. I»
graced by his defeat ait the handsof tendency to return year after
Ledoux, for M. Charley Is one good Le__ the system Is worn out
little fighter. He is not only clever gives way to consumption; or 
and game, but he has a remarkable v
punch for a little fellow. The blow Wjg gjjjjjjLlneeed 
that nearly killed Digger was a left- \ V*J^*+*** oMts grTal 
hook to the jaw that stretched the fTct that it positive*sfsas «"«.“m^PrtneS gçPeu. PL«»f or Russia. HI.' nib. 1. - revere a Wt .rere* bo m»d. of .

his fortune Is over the thirty million fwrltee: I em pleased to say that 
mark, in dollars, not francs. The Dr. Chases Syrup of 
Prince is an enthusiastic patron of j0"*** B°*f
boxing, and. after seeing Ledoux per- oatf, wife •»* ^Mree. My «<«4 
form, took him under his wing and has Stri. 7 years, had bronchitis, and the 
given him every advantage in complet- docte» who attended her did not eeera 
Ing his education. M. Ledoux has a to dé* much good. We got Dr. Chase e 
hunch that he will soon wear the ban- flyrup of Llneeed end Turpentine for 
tamwelght crown upon his dome. •her, and iho soon got well. We ni-

Another British boxer who hu been JïîVwî.ïïl'ïSleM*th?t'1!t
ploying In herd luelt Is Owen Moran, now ready tor uso. sad and tbst It
Owen hit the down grade three years ««on ”!*?„ ,hr„jlt
ago today, Peb. 28. 1910. when he was In fighting diseases of the throat 
defeated by Tommy Murphy In San snd Juno half the battle Is In hav 
Francisco. Last year he lost to Joe It* Dr. ChaWs Syrup of Llneeed and 
Mandot, Jack White and Charley Turpeetlne at head to be used 
White. Moran, by the way, was Dig- promptly. This Is why many people 
ger Stanley's opponent In his first real prefer to buy the large family site 
battle, back in 1901, and Digger won j bottle.

Coleman. 2nd.
lffer-

ars—Half Mile.
st; K. Dean.

ye 12 yes
-tmore, 1

Bo 2nd.H. We 
Time. 1.52.

440 Yards.
1st Heat—M. Bell. 1st; W. Merritt, 

2nd. Time. 4L * . _
2nd Heat—R. McLean, 1st; K. Har

rington. 2nd. Time. 43.
3rd Heat—R. McLean, 1st: M. Bell, 

nett, 2nd. Time. 44.
Final heat- Bell, 1st; Garnett, 2nd; 

Merritt, 3rd. Time, 402*5.

Thomas knew the boise and his ex
traordinary ability so well that all the 
said to Murphy as he lifted him into 
the saddle was to let the horse do as 
he liked, that he knew' as much about 
the race and probably more than eith
er his rider or trainer. He knew that 
Isaac Murphy and Emperor of Norfolk 
made a team without equal.

While the horses were waiting for 
a start and manoeuvring, Mr. Baldwin 
end “Bob" Thomas stood side by side 
on the club house stand. “Emperor 
look?, to be mighty fit for a race,” re
marked his owner to the trainer.

"I don't think he could be in better 
condition," was the reply. "He seem
ed almost to know that he was being 
especially prepared for a big event. 
Many a time I have looked into hie 
eye and it eeemed to say to me, 
•When is this big thing coming off. 
boss?' Then he would turn his head 
toward the track room, as much aa 
to say, 'I am ready if you are.' I tell 

Mr. Baldwin, the Emperor has

him alone, and don't worry,

Snow Shoe Race. •

E. Hanson. 1st.
Boys 16 Years—Half Mile.

1st Heat—H- Boyer. 1st; >'•
Bridges. 2nd. Time. 1.39.

2nd Heat—R. Boyer. 1st; F. Kyffln, 
2nd. Time, 1.49.

Final-R. Boyer, 1st; Bridges, 2nd. 
Time, 1.37 1-3.

«•Bob” Thomas Confident

“You don’t know your own horse,” 
quietly answered the trainer.

The horses were now nearing tne 
home turn, and the change that occur- 
red In the positions will never be for
gotten by those who saw the race. 
What Murphy said or did to the Em
peror of Norfolk could not be heard 
or seen, but the bay colt seemed to 
flv past his opponents as it they were 
stricken with paralysis. In less than 
one hundred feet he went by the lead
ers. one by one, and took command in 
such a resolute fashion that the con- 

narrowed down Into a one horse

880 Yards Open.
1st Heat—J. Donovan. 1st; E. Har

rington, Ltid. Time. 1.32 1-5.
2nd Heat—R. McLean. 1st; II 

Thorne. 2nd. Time. 1.29 
3rd Heat—T. Tracey. 1st; M. Bell. 

2nd. Time. 1.34.
Final- Tracey. 1st; Thorne. 2nd. 

Time, 1.31.

r \
Was the Children’s Pet.

When this noted race horse died 
about live years ago all the big and 
little residents of Arcadia feit his loss 
as one does a house pet. Even the 
children on the rnnrh shed teais. for 
it was t.heii wont to watch him and 
carry him little delicacies from the 
family sugar bowl and apples from 
the mother's cupboard. Hardened as 
was "Lucky" Baldwin to scenes of 
bloodshed and strife, much of which 
he went through in his earlier years, 
he broke down completely when told 
of the dea’h of his favorite stallion, 
as if it had been one of his family. 
The incident recalled many of his 
great turf achievements, of which 
American Dei by of 18S8 w as one.

In those d#ys the American Derby 
vas the classic of this country, it was 
of as much importance to an,Ameri
can horse owner hb is the blue rib
bon of the English turf. To win the 
l>erby was an honor and the height 
of a turfman’s ambition. Why then 
should not Mr. Baldwin have had a 
soft 3pot in his heait for the Emperor 
of Norfolk, which stamped the final 
seal on his turf ambitions by win
ning the great American classic7^

It w£s a memorable day at Wash
ing ton Dark. Chicago, in the year 

of the best horses 
out of the pad- 

rade to the post for 
un estimated

you.
brains and plenty of 'em. and 1 don't leBt 
think anyone will ever know just how race xn a few seconds, 
fast he can run or how far he will car. The crowd went wild. Hats, umbrel- 
rv his speed. He never seems to be ja8i gloves and almost every conceiv- 
extended.“ able thing In the garment Une floated

The cry “They're off." stopped furth- in the air. Once in the lead, Murpny 
er conversation for the moment, but vode as confidently as if he was taK- 
it was only a false break. Then Bald- ing park exercise. Not a hand or nee 
win asked Thomas what Instructions did he move, and amid a scene or w im
ho had given to Murphy. est excitement T.e Won the race Plac

'd told him to Just hang around un- ttcally pulled up. 
till he thought It time to whisper to Baldwin wiped the 
the horse. That wus all," was his brow with his old red bandanna 
"Bob's ’ confident reply handkerchief and ,ulf”ln*hAl2rk^

"Do you mean to say you did not toll er. shook him by the ha , 
him just what to do and where to ing^'What a horse and 
make his move?" asked the owner. er!” v. -rtlv trotted

"They both know when to move," The Emperor of N J* ,
xvas the answer back to the judges stand to repot t.was the answer. Qnd notwithstanding he had run a

mile and a half In 2.40 he did net 
take a long breath. His trainer took 
hold of his bridle, stroked his nose 
and then patted him on the neck. 
•Well, old boy,” said he. looking th> 
Emperor In the eye, "now you know 
why you have been getting the best 
California hay. and the finest oats- 
you have won the Derby.”

And Emperor of Norfolk pricked 
his ears, pawed the ground and nod
ded his head as if he understood. He 
seemed as if he wanted to say some-, 
thing. But he was only a horse.

Garnett, 2nd.

Tudhope “6-48” 
$2,500
f.o.b. Orillia

One MUe Open.
H. Garnett, 1st; R. McLean. 2nd.

. Time, 3.30.
The officials were: Referee. A. 

Stevens; Starter. A. McHugh: Judges. 
T. Dean, H. Breen. R. D. Coles: Judges 
of course, Ray Hanson. H. B. Cole- 

J. E. Howard, W. Coleman: Tint 
ers. W. H. McQuade, Chas. Merritt. 
M. Dolon; Clerk, Harry Ervin; Scor
er. W. Evans; Announcer. W. Case.

Electric 
Lighting 
and Cranldng

The Race Begins.
The words had hardly died in the 

atmosphere before the horses made a 
move, and the starter's flag had given 
the signal that the race had begun. A 
horse called White was first to show 
In front, followed by I.os Angeflce 
and The Lion ; the others were strung 
out pretty well, with Emperor of Nor
folk among tho trailers. These posi
tions were maintained until entering 
the backgtretch, wliefe The Lion made 
a move and went to ’the front; follow.

FTON HIGH 
DEFEATED 

ROTHESAY

HAMPTON 
WON FROM 

CARLETON
npHE Tudhope is the measure 

I of car value in Canada. T t 
is e Canadian product — stands 

Canadian roads—saves1888. when sev 
iu the country 
dock gate to pa 
the Derby with

hard usage on 
the 35% import duty.

Dollar for dollar, it has more power 
—more speed—more comfort—more 
endurance than imported cars. More, 
too, than cars assembled from imported 
parts. For finish, appearance, equip
ment and absolute dependability, com
pare the Tudhope with any car at any 
price.

"lied

assem-

Fredericton. Feb. 27.—The Freder
icton High School won from the Hothe 
say Collegiate School team this even- j 
ing in the closing game of the inter- 
scholastic hockey league by a score 
of 8 to 3. The result gives Frederic
ton High School an unbroken record 
of victories for the second year.

Captain Dolans team retain the 
trophy emblematic of the champion-

Hampton. Feb. 27.—Three rinks of 
Carleton curlers played a match game 
against three rinks of the Hampton 
Club here this afternoon and even
ing and the local club won 45 to 38.

The score by rinks follow:
Carleton 
G. A. Dawes 
R. Nichol.
Rev. G. F. Scovil,
M. Mooney.
G. A. Clarke,

Skip................. 11
A. V. Sharp 
C. Driscoll,
R Carleton.
H. 8. Bissett,

Skip.................12
Chas. Lawson,
F. McKinnon,
M. Wetmore,
M. Beatty,

Skip.................15

Total...................
At the dose of the game the visitors 

were entertained at an appetizing 
supper in the head room of the rink.

Y.M.CJL
JUNIORS

VICTORIOUS

LEONARD 
TO MANAGE 

THE GREEKS

LEAGUE
BOWLING 

ON BLACK’S
Hampton

T. C. Donald 
Win. Bovard.
R. W. Appleby. 
W. Langetroth,
T. W. Barnes, 

Skip..............10
A. W. Hicks,
J. M. TxOgan,
R. H. Smith.
M J. Conway, 

Skip .. ..16
S. S. King,
R. F. Fleming,
P. F. Otggey,
F. F. Giggey, 

Skip..............19.

See this car. Ask the Tudhope 
Dealer for a demonstration.

the league.

McLEAN WILL RETURN.
In the Junior basketball league game TUDHOPE “6—48"

with Gray ft Davis Elect
ric Lighting and Cranking. 
Extra tire aad full equip-

7 - Passenger — Tor
pedo body $2,500

/.#.*. QrUHm

F. J. léonard, the owner of the 
Lynn Baseball team in the New Eng- last evening at. the Y. M. C. A., the 
land Baseball League, arrived in the association juniors defeated the St. 
city yesterday and was selected by Andrews team by a score of 25 to 19. 
the owners of the Marathon Club to The line up follows:

is the individual TUDHOPE“4—36”
with Gray A Deri, Elect
ric Lighting. ' Extra tire 
end lull equipment.
5-Pasaenger $1,625

/>.». OriUim

The following
in the league bowling matchesMcLean, the International 

after the races at the Vie- 
Rink last night said that he

champion 
tor la
likes St. John so well that he would 
like to come here again. He said that 
he would go to Boston on this even
ing's express and expected to return D(JW . . .92 72 78 243—81 
soon, when be will take a few days McQlvern. . ..85 93 87 265—88 1-3 
getting accustomed to the round Magee . .87 84 88 259—86 1-3
track at the Vie, and will have another Mc()lv€rn 8:> 93 273—91
try at the rink records if arrange- g,OCUto . . .93 81 87 261—87 
naeuts can be made. — — — -—-

452 416 433 1301

011 black’s alleys last night:
CITY LEAGUE. 

Marketmen. manage the Greeks for the coming Andrews 
season. He has also been engaged 
to organize the Maine and New 
Brunswick league for the 1913 sea-

Y. M. C. A.
Forwards.

.Dummev 

Dykeman 

. .Wade
Falrweather................................ Ketchum

H. Wetmore. referee; W. Brown, 
umpire.

Holder.
White.

Centre.

TudhopeWrite for jour Copy 
of the Tudhope Book

ChristieMr. Leonard's long experience in 
baseball matters places him in a po
sition to handle matters in the proper 
manner.
eome time getting things into shape 
and in addition to the work of orga
nizing a league, he will commence 
Immediately In getting a Marathon 
team together for next season's play.

Defence.
McIntosh38 Total .. -.45 Auto Bandits Found Guilty. 

Paris. Feb. 27.—All but four of the 
twenty-two alleged auto bandits were 
found guilty today.

Tigers. He will remain here for

Motor Co., Limited “The Car Ahead’ 
Orillia Canada

Belyea............... 82 82 88 252—84
. .. .85 73 78 236-78 2-3 
... .85 73 78 236—78 2-3 
... .85 73 78 236—78 2-3 

. .87 75 85 247—82 1-3

White.
McKiel
Morgan SYDNEY TEAM 

CAPTURES THE TUDHOPE MOTOR CO. Ltd. 
CHAMPIONSHIP

646

ing. 96 Charlotte Street 
St. John N. B.424 8Î6 407 1207

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
T. McAvlty and Sons.

Foohey. . . .69 106 86 281—93 2-3
McMahon. . .86 84 79 249—83
O'Brien . . .80 80 80 240—80
Black...................91 78 80 249—83
Loshay. . . .86 86 79 249—83

431 433 404 1268 
W. H. Thorne forfeited.

Tonight's Games.
City league—Sweeps trs. Wanderers. 
Commercial league—S. Heyward ve. 

Macaulay Bros.

EMPIRE ST. ANDREWS 
LOSES TO

MONCTON S£3S3%raJS
Provinces by defeating the Moncton 
"Vies” by a score of 7 to 2 at Sydney 
tonight, the millionaires 
place provAl their right to play Que
bec for the Stanley cup and the cham
pionship of the world. This game was 
the most decisive In the whole Mari
time series and by Sydney winning It 

’ they also land the Crosby cup. which 
Is emblematic of the championship 
of the Maritime Professional Hockey 
Association. Moncton were the cham
pions of 1912.

f

fNavy , 
Plug 
Chewing 
Tobacco

Ik
it

!

M&ncton, Feb. 27.—Fear rinks of 8t. 
Andrew's curlers played 6 close and 
explung match with the bom# club to
day and lost by five points. The score 
by rinks follow :
SI. Andrews.
Dr. Sewell 
Dr. Merrill 
F. H. C Gregory C. B. Trite*
C. E. Robertson H. W. Simpson 

Skip...............  8 Skip................. U
J. Prichard W. F. Hicks 
H. C. Simmons O. J. Dolton 
George Robertson J. Mc.D. Cook
E. A. Smith Geo. Aekaaeo

IS Skip...............
W. Wetmore Percy McDonald
F. C. Smith A. C. McLellan 
E. A. Witter» B. R. Smith 
A. Malcolm A. C. Sells

Skip....-...IS Skip....................*»

E. A. March 
A. S. Bowman 
C. B. Allen 
8 A. J

Skip....:....10 Skip .. ..

66 Total .. •

of that IV

b
i V.MonctonTODAY IN PUGILISM.

F. Ni Hall 
C. W. Robinson

ir: t 1683—Tommy Warren defeated John 
Smith in 5 rounds at Portland,

V
Ore. OV i1883—Digger Stanley, British bantam
weight, hern in Norwich, Bog- 
land. He bed began lighting In 
1901, and defeated Owen Moran, 
Jimmy Walsh, George Dixon sad 
others.

ISIS—Abe Attell knocked out Harry 
Forbes la Sth round at New 
York.

m GIANTS
â Z'A tft I II ISSkip IN BIG Superior To "Appetizers"

When appetite fails you—when your digestion is poor 
—when yon are tired-out and fagged, take a glasaof

A

€ ft
1910—Tommy Murphy "out pointed

Owen Moran, English boxer, In 
20 rounds at San Francisco.

1913—Charley White and Tommy Dix
on fought S round draw at Wind
sor, Ont.

ISIS—(Feb, SS), Marges Carpenter, 
French middleweight champion, 
knocked out Jim Sullivan,
Bah, lalnd

,, ’ Ml ...'
1912—1 Feb. 29), Packer McFarland 

stopped Tommy DevIln in Sour

STORM
The Opt*ir\- Red Cross GinA. E. Mcsweeaey 

H. O. Rolfe 
A. H. Lindsay 
J. Edward

Marlin. Tex., Feb. 27.—The Otenta 
finished their dally game title after
noon )net In time to get back to the 
hotel before one of the most destruc
tive hailstorms that ever bombarded 
Texas broke over the town. The sky
lights end windows In the Arlington 
Hotel where the Giants are stopping 
were riddled end the air was so thick 
with Syteg hall that one could scarce
ly see across the street.

Horse# broke loose and ran away 
and many plaie glas windows were 
-----------

AlmofatMyPtn^ Phttlhd «***»*

It stimulate* the digestive functions—dispels fatigue 
—gives vim and energy.

leak rie*ef led Crass CtaT heera
Its OWMIal ties» sl8MC.ewam.at.
■ • Ce* UfM. Me *«■*. H» «. M IU

round at Monte Car- Total
fî'Whee • e»n It in 
fWw of « ship he h« 

1 conditions.
•t Stephen's Bale end Tea.

Am afternoon ten sad sole will be hem tïïTm St. Stephen's Church

x^voow'mo^^.ltt^;c,oc,,•
all A Slight Blase, 

it fire broke oat

m*-
*f \ Jyt* V ï V *

1• * ■.* ", I
I ■
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lev, Criti«h 
30 Today. THIS IS NOT AN EXPERIMENT BUT A GOING CONCERN 

$60,000 Worth of Foxes Already Sold by:
ity rounds, big* 
I In 1803. but two 
I become too good

I SMITH SILVER BLACK POX COMPANY, LIMITEDttend Line.
hat the St. John 

their line down 
Rond to Soèth

CAPITAL $150,000.

That Represents a 40
Growing Demand in United 

States for Native Art—Will 
Probably Soon Emerge in 
Response.

(OF MONTAGUE, P. E. I.)

PER CENT PROFIT to the Investors on 
in September of This Year

1500 SHARES OF $100 EACH.

Their FIRST YEAR’S Investment, Payableof
Dnchitis

TACTS ABOUT THE SMITH SILVER BLACK POX CO.,
The Smith Silver Black Fox Company Limited has one of the best equipped ranches on the Island.
Their stock consists of five pairs of tested breeders of the best blood, together with a half interest in the litter of another pair which is cared for at the ranch, 

char e of the Iittl^an/mais1803gerS ar® wel1 known as care,ul exPerienced men who have made a success of the ranch in the past. They are well qualified by their past work to take

LTD.Paris, France, Feb. 27—-All the moat 
noted American sculptors during the 
last 50 years have been greatly In-

i of bronchitis Is 
turn year after 
Lem Is worn out 
conaumptlonv or

l> of Ltnaeed and 
uch of tta great 
at that It positive, 
and 'this is about 
can be made of a

fluenced by French art. even If they 
did not Andy in Paris, Paul Bartlett 
declared in a recent lecture on "Am
erican Sculpture and Its Relation to 
France.”

Although the statue of George Wash
ington by the Frenchman, Houdon, 
was the first really tine example of 
sculpture In the United States, It was 
Italy, and not France, that Influenced 
American cculptors of the first half of 
the lUtli century. It was only after 
1850 that France began to attract 
trans-Atlantic artists, and from then 
on their work changed from the rather 
artificial standards of the “Neo-Orees" 
art to the sobriety and noblflty of the 
French masters.

For a long time native instruction 
In sculpture wap so Inadequate that 
the first bronze statue which was cast 
In the United States was so badly done 
that It had to be sent to Paris for re
casting. However, It was not long un
til the Americans learned how‘to han
dle bronze, and In 1852 Clark Mills’ 
equestrian statue of Jackson was cast 
successfully.

The art of II. K. Brown Inaugurated 
a new era In American sculpture. His 
work was even surpassed by his pupil 
Ward, whom Mr. Bartlett considers the 
finest sculptor of his time. Both ward 
and St. Uaudens, who followed In his 
footsteps, were strongly Impressed by 
their study In. Paris. St. Oauden’s first 
work of any consequence, his statue 
of Admiral Farragut, was exhibited at 
the Salon here. Brown, Ward. St. Gau- 
derts and Daniel French, the lecturer 
i-ald, did more fdr American sculpture 
titan any other men of their time. One 
feature, common to the art of all four 
men wag that they pover did the nude*

At present, Mr. Bartlett explained 
there are-three predominating Influen
ces In American sculpture: tile French, 
the Gerthan, and the commercial. The 
last Is of course, a great, stumbling 
block in the way of artistic progress. 
Its origin is easy to understand. After 
the country attained to a certain de
gree of prosperity, every little city 
wanted a monument of >ome kind to 
commemorate some local event or to 
honor some celebrity. There were not 
enough sculptors 
and ko the municipal authorities, who 
u ually had very slight artistic appre
ciation, gave their orders to compan
ies who turned out anything from the 
simplest fountain to large • equestrian 
groups at short notice and at low cost.

Strictly speaking, America has no 
sculpture of her own, Mr. Bartlett af
firmed. The few real artists study 
abroad and are naturally subject to 
foreign Influences. But of late years 
there has been a growing demand for 
a native art. Very probably this art 
will soon emerge from the thousand 
complex forces now at work, and will 
take a definite form.

Paul
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REMEMBER 40 PER CEINT PROFIT IS GUARANTEED
The sellers of the ranch, Alexander E. Smith, John W. Carruthers and Robert A. Taylor guarantee up to July of this year an increase of not less than 12 young foxes,

i >
THE SMITH RANCH WELCOMES INVESTIGATION

nopcnnnai nf th Y°U Wl11 be t!’,orougf!ly col}vll]ced of the soundness of the proposition on investigation, All the facts are open to the public—the breeding record of the foxes, the 
personnel of the managers, the equipment of the ranch, Call on the local representatives, and they will supply you with the detailed facts.

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW SOMETHING ABOUT SILVER
Write or call for the prospectus today, It will tell you all about The Smith Silver Black Fox Company Limited.

PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS:
H, A. POWELL, K,C„ ST, JOHN. N. B,

BLACK FOXES ?
i

I7
Mail this application form to the Secretary or Treasurer.

Member of The Waterways Internal! onal Commission. APPLICATION FORM
ALEXANDER E„ SMITH, MONTAGUE, P. E, I. 
JOHN W. CARRUTHERS, MONTAGUE, P, E. I, 

ROBERT A, TAYLOR, MONTAGUE, P, E, I.

I, the undersigned, hereby subscribe for an agree with C. H. McLean, 
of St. John, N. B„ agent for and representing the Smith Silver Black Fox 
( ompany, Limited, to take the number of shares at J100 a share, aa set 
opposite my signature hereto, and to pay 20 per cent, of said stock down, 
and the balance nn nr about 15th march. Should^old shares not be allotted 
the money paid on them to be refunded in full.

i

For Information regarding the Company, or prospectus, apply to
C. H. McLEAN, 93 Prince W illiam Street, St. John, N. B.

------ OR------
A. C JARDINE, Provisional Treasurer, Real Estate, St. John, N. B. 

APPLY TODAY AS THE SHARES ARE GOING FAST
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who, In the 18th century, rose by his 
cruelty, lust of wealth, and ambition, 
from insignificance, to rival in author
ity the sultans themselves.

Here and there in the streets of a 
city which has been the frequent 
scene of warfare even in our time—
It was occupied by the Russians in 
1829 and again In 1878—are Imposing 
buildings which tell their own story 
of a community made up of many na
tionalities, each with Its own customs 
and mode of life. A Jewish synago-

n/rnmlnfun f°r <'f“lufl*‘ th® are"? » l”11 P,rlod of Roman rule In Eu- tury the Ottoman Empire had been eduitttonV'tm!1 charitable" ^nsUM 
“f armle,l' *• • clly wlt5 ro»" la attested by the fact that It was founded, and Murad wag ambitious. At tlons, each provided by one or othL?
îhe efLr , beyS?d the ,c,n9 of a *‘™**>« when thl. time (ireek rule was confined to of the group, of race which live In
iiît. tü?.“. * f jhe chriitlan era- The the Ootha, then iweeplng over Europe the ahores of the .Marmora, the Archi- and around the cltv recall the fact 
h«y m fa9e-yo" ma>,,».e,e fought an action which 1. known a. Pelago. and Thrace. Murad declared that, though AdrlanLple l a, known

cHrineJ r .h “ro11 !t0?*T;lsd1' the "la,t fame of the legion.." war against the weak Greek Emperor, the away of the Turk for over Toil 
through ^éi,.hh|, h». ïl..edC^ndU^nê D®apl,ln* his future foes, the Em- and flinging his valiant army Into Eu- years, more than half its population 
s remLTd tr h^ ^riou. inmhle of peror .Val«na- who ruled the eastern rope conquered without great loa. the Is atlll Christian or Jewish. In spite

evolution fmm whlrhlt h. |,ar' ot tlle Roman Empire, had per- country right up to Adrlanople. and of this mixture of races, which mightsmrsfiïïi1 , ?,t,ed the “«b». «ho were being a< l®®*th .Ills city, for many years the seem to auggeat to a casual observer
•rmîef of thâ -nth‘eî.toet ‘ ®rl*llaa hard pressed from the North by the second capital of the Greek Emperor, that Adrlanople was a place of Inter-

MU a vuthi. link hT.-IL ,h. ms Hun*' t0 cross the Danube Into Ro- fn|> before the reaiatleaa onslaught of neclne warfare, It be
World Ind the New* hetZeîn thé Ho man <®rrRory on certain conditions, ij1® Turks, and became the seat In dence. of communal
man Emrtre of vertérdM and the I'm wblcb the ruling general, seem not B'Jr°I>® °f ,h® f“t extending Turkish establishments for primary and
cert of Enroue of todlé Here rte éé. 10 hav® «b.erved. The Goths, whose "»•»■ . ond.ry education, baths and bazaars,
llgion of^ Wohammpd nf which the children for years were transported After the fall of Adrlanople in 1361, There lg also a club where Moslem 
aulun i. the hTgh’prtast il», lu lnt0 Aala “ hostage, for the good «"<• ‘b® capture of Phlllipplpoll, three «nd Christian meet In friendly Inter- 
fantastic and magnificent inorouee be behavior of their parent., having set- la,fr' ,b® P°I>® preached a Holy courte, and other indication, that life
aide the a?na?o7S,i of thé Jew and tled la R®oan territory, were forced "*r a*aln3t ,h« oncoming Turk, and ha, flowed not altogether uncomfort, 
the church”, o” the mSchdTvlSëd 10 llv® “"der exceedingly harsh con «™>‘“a'!y '™ «« of union was ably for the Inhabitants. The whole 
Christian. Adrténoiie wié . rt v h. dltlon», and at laat they rose in re- ,ormed between the young Slavonic scene la dominated by the residence 
gyutlana. Adrlanople was a city be- . . « „,/e„ races In the Balkan, and It waa deter- of the Turkish prefect, and bv the
Une JbeXnre ïhi CR0eJmonU''héd * host across the Baîkatie Into Thrace min,d 10 drlve th® Sultan out of Eu- modern buildings In which officers
preached°from'the Monn" h^re^Mo. «V«rSî SS? aroun^Td' ^.^^^.“«SiSrSS.’îïïï ^r’TS^'" TUrk'8h 8™y ha'«
hammed had begun the great mission- rlanople, slaughtering, plundering and S manner of twonlemoééd forth m The au^essful factories foe uu
^,ionb.0",Thb11nhl,b.r0^dt llUndr,dl 0f é,Ur;lnrg,vr,b^!,„,eh„ep,reUthle“ und^'S.T.^rX S t Æ
million, within lu fold. Tlmé and LaalS éhev V.„ ,s... Louis !.. King of Hungary and Poland, wine presses and the presence of üther

.   ... hackhv th. nhm.e réinin.-rilSÏ Murad himself undertook the conduct trades, explain the growth of the rest
Roman Emparera Enterprise. a “X th®J}®“i“ ■b“* on,f of the now Inevitable campaign, and dentl.I suburb, which lie around the

Little or netting la known of this urk At uVlL faé'JL.Vj l°I .t1" be sent forward an advance force of city, rising above the banks of the
0fK|5SSu,?.4tt Ust ukfhg*1* .up ‘on<'h.éteChs.n'^i*.d'T.*k"d.mamlt.tnd ïbû.78'thW.y”cim.B*b7S* u'lri^ alw™^ UsLTd'uat mo- T**'h"

tenTpéattng ftTr*the ^paab five years,'An "It'n"^Z ffiWMWS ’ITZ'or ™y'who^rrtv^^n0^^
enterprising local mercantile’firm has lourneylng to and fro In the Medlter- coltected an armv at Adriano^u ^H lM™ dear!>- Th® Turkish general 1V most en,"

♦ rien 1 nnwor for «11 other tiiiriKieea most of th® cities ot the world for &KBinet the Goths with ill the roused from their carousal» on the hank of the river between the rail-
The license 1» dated, to effect be waa a great traveller. During one SPh ? He woSd^rSk1'nodïlav* b?nï8 °f Mh*rfltz* by *** «oued way 8tat,on and the anclent city- ls 

at the end of March, and it la confl- of bis many journeys over the face î»d on a hot ^ of drama and1Jb?or! *ny defensive
dently anticipated that t|ie installa- of Europe, be visited Uskodama. and. ta^ln®n Sred with m„?iy rouldk ïe,tf!llen lb^ -weir-
tton will be completed andrtrt working finding Its past glories dimmed, he or- JJSI# HSf L march‘n*- Turkish army had fallen upon them THF TWIMf^FC
«.prier, by June next. Elec#lc fight Is dered the city to be restored and nam- wearied and completely wiped out the chain- ■ I IL I ff lllVILj
nfct quite unknown In Karachi. The ed after himaelf. « Roman infantry huddled together in pions of Christendom. A-TnrJUah rec-
Sind Club has had an installatton This Impertsl flat went forth, It *ucb close fonnatlon that they could ord states that "the Ottomans were /XF I I MDA^A
vt-rklng for the last few years rikd may be. while the. great Roman was hardly U8eJI ljielr «words, were liter- upon them before they could stand to V/l LUIYID/\\Jw .

Karachi Gymkhana and one of actually on his passage to Britain a: y raow"d down by the onaweep ot arma. They were like wild beaata «car- Elimination of waste Is one of the
the principal ahope have had electric where he threw peroae the Island thé - enemy'» cavalry, and thus be- ed from their lair; speeding from the — chief shibboleths of modem business,
light In use for some time. The great rempart from the Tyne to the **“ a «laughter famous even In the held of light to the waeu of flight. Then. h> n. , Not onlv are scores of products which
light most generally used at present Solway, which for centurie, remained annale of Europe In those times of theae abjects poured Into the atream vii",, i™ b,Ù,„ "r.r' Y°e. t wer® onr" regarded as waste or loss
In large offices and ahope I» the De as a memorial of bis vlalt. It la curl- Berc® warfare. No; only wee the Ro- of Marltza and were drowned." The imm .2. . . rtc a.cJd lun,ed to account under the head or
Saltto gas, whilst, for lighting the oua to think that Hadrian waa busy man arn>>r annihilated, but the Em P|a®» °< "‘l“ Turkleh triumph it still lé, remove the by-products but waste of time In ar
streets, the municipality have got Kit- restoring the city which to this day n*ror himself.either died on the field known as "the Servian's coffer." Hav- rheumetlwi. tompllahlng mechanical labors Is stud
«on lamps, homing oil rapor, and pe- bears hla name at a time when our or wae burnt In a neighboring cot- l“* repulsed his enemies end consol- It,. JL,r farmer. Mink led by experts who reduce their estl-
t ol lamps. heathen ancestors were «till bowing u«® which the victors set on Are l,d»‘®d hla rule in Europe, Murad set rJ,eo Tear*1 ™al®* °r seconds and half seconda

«Tilof credit for this progressive body and mind to Druldlcal priests. Exactly how he met hie death la not, up bis throne In Adrlanople which InTius... ™arP Pain^ lor enough half seconds make a haK
a ep la due to the Hon. M. de P. There Is no record that Hadrian Saw as a matter of fact, known But from le ,h>» day bears evidence In many tarougn the beck and aides hour or an hour of lost time, and If
1 ebb. the head of the Arm above re- any city In the British Isle, worthy of the day on which be died, the Roman aBole,lt buildings to the residence and ,r bending or t hese are to be tallied often enough In
1 rred to. He la the most prominent reetoratlon. but Adrlanople’» foreran- Leglona were seen no more south of ®B,r,y «* <hl* «“Han and hla succès- 22!ÎI7S _ ïîfy' ' coul? not do any a week the definite loss Is plain. This
f mre In the Industrial, commercial, ner, seated id the plein through which the Danube «®r> ]JJra ,or J*®™16* of each year, waa la a waste of time which does no one
lUjtlcal and aoclal life of Karachi, the River Merit» flow*, appealed to The City tf Todav ®pn*’a®d to the bed, unable la any good. Waste of time Is sometimes
end haa done more for the advance- him as a place with a past and w ith. “Th# Servian»' Coffer » •** ,taed- I so named which le really leisure to
"K"'.0! ^fir*cl" “Î b'bbr IndF a future, and when he ordered the _. Though there are few memorials In u"**"■»."S1? Dr' ch«aa'a Kidney- think, or to be productive In some way.
’•dual bolding a nomofficlal position, restoration he also directed that It» -Tbe next picture of Adrlanople the city to remind one of the time PIUa 1 bave not lost any time.1 R«t waste of time that Is sheer loss
il* é* «on* Ï t/1*uAeed l5 ■ffboritiee boundaries should be thrown farther *b<*w« It as the battleground of «noth- when It waa the home of Gotha Ro K* éîTî b®*n very greatly benefited and waste of effort. It la certainly gain 

th®,,al"b'?r afleld. ;,r «ataclyamlc struggle when the man. end Oreehe, on, msy Min'con TWgb 1 .Ull hare alight attacha this to turn to effective activity,
of a book which caused considerable Crescent waa firmly planted upon Its Jure up something of the .nir 1 ^r . v*atment to he driving the die. Waste of any sort Is offensive to theethr In.flnmmlal rtrçl». and contrt- Last Battle of the Legions height, by Murad I. Central Europe ; dead pl.t.mldthé ralnïof Si paicî — ?“< «< *T«.m. * ^ , thought of modern enterprlae. W„teJ
?h^Hm«llS^nrIt is a CUrlou. circumstance that Wds a lcene of c,v11 war and where the sultans lived for n^irh 1 been entirely cured e< an- *>,acea; deSlert* for «‘xamplc. and va 
tÏLÜZTJ u,»1 ïLïïtT ^ d*?ato « MtJ nfewhlïh0Ste îii1 anarchy- The young Slavonic races 100 years. The visitor as hewanîlt boyInï- Itching pllee of three years® vant lo,B in the cit>, are all being
recently the sctlon of the secretary *city of which this grant Roman Bm- were divided by fierce Jealousies, and, through the streets will h»6 *•««!!!£!1 «landing by use of Dr. Chase's Oint- ",rn«d to account. In the cities themre'c L'.linro o^ndr.nTv'ïroïlûî dli nrthïïî i U. Marad' ‘ ™“ °‘ «rh» Intellféeme 'b, ^ SiiSFg £ L „ TÏZ m"L" mP'y may - “•«<• aa »^"d or , N-®. » «ni 80 e-m.
m onovb în* Ermland 'mffÆtoîTîïïi *hl nïme ‘wtich Tra™ “îi P ï”d ®«»lderable cunning, thought that magnificence which then encompeoic **. Ohsee'e Kldney-Uver Pille, one ay,!roun,d ' ®K®*«blc gardens where 1 Lc sure you get “Dr, Wood'.* ate

a: starts*! fe agsafegvrgs *se&*’*s*Jt

the suburb of Kargatch, which tempts 
the visitor to think that he is far re
moved from the dominion of the ‘Cres
cent. so distinctively western is the 
character of the stone-built villa resi
dences which stand in seclusion in 
their pleasant gardens, 
marked contrast to the n 
of wood.

great means of eliminating waste, 
chiefly in relieving attention. If 
has a definite timet for doing 
thing then he nee„d not constantly won
der whether he Is going to get through 
all that he has to do. If his rule is to 
work just so long at each task, then 
that Is his law.

If the task in hand 5s not quite done 
It is laid aside with a confident assur
ance of bei 
row or o:

providing a 
ative housesIs Tudhope Bartlett, who Is best, known 

here by his equestrian statue of La
fayette In the court of the Louvre, has 

nt most of his life In Franc 
uré was one of a series w' .

A Place D’Armes.
able to oonquer it tomor- 

so readjusting the time- 
schedule as to make oiderly opportun
ity for all right demands. It is 
times a good rule to put off to tomor- 

you might do today less ad- 
sly. This is the beauty of 

ithln the lines laid down 
works freely and smoothly and 

’hat each succeeding hour 
brings its definite and orderly duty.

While it may be trise that there is 
sometimes loss in laying aside a piece 
of work to turn to sorcietlung else at 
the mere bidding of thw clock, in tbe 
long run most workers even in Intel- 
tellectual lines find that the order and 
succession ot change of occupation 
makes for added freshmtes of thought. 
Of course the Interruption or change 
must not in such cases come too often. 
A writer, for example, should have 
several hours of absolutely uninterrupt
ed thought in order to do his best 
work System rightly worked out 
could provide for this, however, and at 
the same time do away with the ol* 
loose notion that literary; Inspiration 
means working all day .and all night 
when the mood is ou and theu doing 
nothing for days.

f 8!Situated as it Is on a good river, 
within easy distance of the éea, 
nected by the main line of railway 
with Belgrade and Sofia. Constanti
nople and Salonika, the marvel Is 
that Adrlanople has something ap
proaching 100.000 inhabitants, and 
ranks as the third largest city In Euro
pean Turkey, but rather that it is not 

than it ls. It possesses many

ce. Hie
hich is

epe 
lect
being given by the French-American 
committee. This committee was start
ed three years ago by the former min
ister of foreign affairs, Gabriel Han- 
otaux, with- the object of making 
France better known In the new world 
mid the new world better known In

5PE-6-48"
f A Davis Elect
ed sad Cranking. 
6 end full equip*

eager — Tor- 
body $2,500

Orillia

row what
vantageous 
system

knows

si\
Wi

bigger
natural advantages, being In the centr.* 
of a fertile country. The real caus° 
of Its failure to grow is not easy to 
discover, but the hardworking Jews.
Greeks. Bulgars, Armenians and Serbs 
among its population would probably 
attribute the fact to two causes.

In the first place, the Turk is not a 
commercial man. and wherever Otto
man rule extends, there business fails 
to flourish. Secondly. Adrlanople. in 
the eyes of successive Turkish govern
ments. has always been regarded as es
sentially a place d'armes. It is the 
gateway to Constantinople, and every 
Interest has been subordinated to 
make it impregnable against an army 
moving down from the north. It has 
evidently been felt that where the 
Crescent was first planted In Europe, 
there It might be supplanted. Conse
quently, it is a fortress town. That is *----- •- . . —
Its dominant character. Every strut txt 9ul8hed-
egieal point in and around the city has (Detroit News Tfibttoe.)
its strong position, in the construction In Mexico they don’t waste much 
of which thousands of tons of Port- time considering what they will do 
land cement have been employed of "1th their ex-presidents, 
late years, and on the great emulate. I _ 
ments have been mounted the best I _ 
guns which the Turkish authorities 
could obtain.
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ry, of St. John, and one daughter, 
Mrs. Burden. The body will be taken 
to Marysville tomorrow for Interment.

John C, Sweet.
Canton, Mais., Feb. 27.—John C. 

Sweet, <rf Canton, Maas., a native of 
St. John, N. B., died at Canton on Feb. 
23, aged 41 years and five months. 
After leaving St. John he went to live 
in New York city and then came to 
New England. Ilia death was not 

public until today.
Mise L. J. Brundage.

Manv friends, won during a long life 
will be sorry to learn of the death 
of Miss l>ouisa Jane Brundage. She 
passed away yesterday in the Home 
for Incurables, in her 81st year. The 
funeral will be today at Westfield.

injure no man but to bless all man
kind/* Built for no personal motive, 
it senes all. From sunset to sunrise 
It sends forth its "flasb-flssh-psuis' 
lens of 600,000 csadlepowbr. It is 
worked by clockwork, wbund up every 
half hour, and demands the most 
scrupulous care from the staff, who 
take watches like eallors, three hours 
on and six off, and in fog the reverse, 
for the fog-horn with its three power
ful notes, two low and one high, must 
be In constant readiness.

Everything is In spick and span 
order, as absolute precision is re
quired. The safety of unseen men 
depends on the faithfulness of the 
work done here. The lighthouse l® 
a good friend and welcome' guide to

the sailor. Calmly the keeper states 
the simple fact: "Since/ this light 
wae put up there hive been no «bip- 
wreck, on tils coMt■ USE 

111 LUMINOUS 
LI6HT1K

Hon. W. T. White, Finance Minister.
OBITUARY

you have by no means stated aa the. questions not in a party sense. The 
French are so fond of saying "Il est • famous Qilbertian generalisation about 
arrive." ! his is untrue. He was not born either

More than fifty per cent, of the.a little Liberal or else a little Con- 
present cabinet Is of Irish descent, servative. Of White as of another 
This should be In all decent, well- Irishman it could be said: "He did 
ordered governments. Tom White is I not, like most of us, pass through the 
Irish on both sides and Presbyterian ! stage of being a good party man on 
also. When Charles Murphy one day | his way to the difficult business of be- 
accused Premier Borden of neglecting lng a good man." 
the vast Presbyterian body In form | The men in the press gallery have 
lng hie cabinet, he forgot White, but, found White an interesting specimen, 
the Finance Minister never forgets lie was formAly one of their ilk. Few 
It He Is a shining example of the | men bear continual inspection, not 

the training of Irish Preeby-'even a king. So he often rides Jn a 
declare ' closed carriage. But the eye of the

ever

Two recent Incidents In our politic
al history speak hopefully of the fu
ture of our national life, writes John 
Bessell, In Toronto Star Weekly. The 
resignation of Mr. Monk from the Bor
den government was as cheerful to 
earnest political students as the en
try of William Thomas White, finance 
minister, on the stage as a political 
somebody. In both cases ‘ principle*’ 
was not spelt, "punk." Both have been 
criticized.

Mrs. Matthew W. Brannen.
Moncton, Feb. 27.—Mrs. Matthew W. 

Brannen died this morning at the 
home of her son-in-law, Isaac Burden. 
She was more than 77 years old. She 
had spent most of her life 
county, in October she came here on 
a visit to her daughter. She is sur
vived by her husband, residing in 
Marysville; one sister, Mrs. William 
Simpson, of Marysville; one son, Har-

in York

Dunskey Castle, Built in 1510, 

is Now Only a Roofless Relic 

of Bygone Days—The Mod

ern Lighthouse.

Thjit is more hopeful still, 
for he whom men criticize Is not pol
itically lost. Opposition, as in trade, 
Is the life of a political career. While 
one incident meant the sunset on a 
brilliant* parliamentarian, the other 
meant a sunrise upon a very romantic 
fl.i.ure. Tom White typifies iu htH 
straight, well-knit frame with the 
Lloyd George head, the new struggling 
political idealism which has crept very 
timidly hut suiely, into out political 
life. The result will be seen more and 
more in a deeper chasm between the 

Liberal and Cohtervative

FOR SALE BY

The J. A. McDonald Piano & Music Co.
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

result of
terlanlsm. He may never
that he swallows in toto the doctrine | parliamentary correspondent Is 
of predestination or election, but hetfocuaed on the ligure a few feet below 
exhalea It at every turn. It la a stern him. He notice» more than he telle, 
creed, which the people of the Black White’, actions are always noticeable, 
North of Ireland believe. But those eve? w he 11 d”lng "oth!n« Hie 

in it m nu a worthy1 Profl,e from tbs I4UU7 !■ suggestive are •uctied ln tt make worthy » „ th, lame
chUdren. Romnlna and Remua were , Qf ,b. 8lde „c, ,rom lhe
suckled b, the ahe-wWf and Borne ,emp,e l0 ,he back of bead

It mskes the body seem too small to 
carry it. There Is the same mischiev
ous smile about the corners of the 
mouth and the lurking gleam In the 
grey eye. As a child, he must have 
laughed more than he cried. But yet, 
like all merry men, Tom White takes 
life seriously. His hair Is much sil
vered since he cime to hold the money 
flags. All his wrinkles were not fur
rowed by laughter. He has had a bard 
road to travel, but he followed the

(Special to the Moeltor)
London, Feb. 23.—In the extreme 

southwest of Scotland lies a mallet- 
shaped peninsula facing the wild wat
ers of the Irish channel. Right In 
the centre of the outer side Is the 
gray old town of Portpatrlck, climb
ing up an opening between the high 
précipitions cliffs. Nowadays It is 
quite gay with its flnq. big new hotel 
and pretty villas on the North cliff, 
while the quaint old houses are furn
ished with new windows and fresh 
paint for the summer visitors.

North and eouth a road runs over 
The * south oue leads

I was founded. A stern nurse and a 
Spartan, chief are still winners, and 
Tom White is one of Canada's trib
utes to Ulster. The parents of 
Speaker Sproule, Sam Hughes and 
Thomas White all came from the 
same county in Ireland. In the new 
scheme of eugenics parents ought to 
choose County Tyrone in Ulster aa the 
birthplace of their children.

Many elements have gone to make 
White a success. HI» career in To
ronto before coming to Ottawa can star, 
be divided into three phases: He* The portfolio of finance is. the hub 
was a law student from Toronto Uni-1 of the government. It gives the grease 
verslty, a newspaper man, and a flnan- for the axle also. But Tom White Is 
cler. It matters not if he were the no revolutionary; His first budget 
second before the first, but the last speech signified that and his revision 
brought him Into prominence. As a of the Bank Act proved it. He has 
newspaper man he saw things, learnt well withstood .the temptation to pan- 
the art of self-control, and the beauty d*r *o any one class of the commun- 
of keepiae cool. As a law student • He has made himself interesting 
he saw historical events crystalized because he has everybody guessing 
into codes, and finance then rounded butcher and baker banker a«d broker, 
him off. Whit. 1. a big mau because Î.1* '6* ^ ”"w thj uri”
{“J" aHWaCr,hë i,ToV„rh,ea" ™ h/grant'ètee* bounties*?* ’what 
hL O* io .lm! WhL1 a man r» will he do? But one thing he will do; 

lng off In time. When a man re- b w|i| nol a„n bll principles, 
mains too long at one profession he w„lta was „ot alx montha omce 
becomes an expert and stupid. He wken the late Sir Edward Clouston of 
is quoted as an authority and loses the Bank of MontreA] ^marked: "He 
flavor. Dryden painted the model |lài done wéll." And White was of the 
man "who was everything by turns Bank of rommerce. Laurier likes him 
and nothing long, and in the course and tkey jeet merrily across the floor 
of oue revolving moon was a chemist, of the House. They fight fondly. Me- 
statesman, fiddler and buffoon." Lean from Halifax is the Opposition

White has made men interested in financial critic. He and White seem 
They are not nfce turtle doves in debate and fence 

like a lover and his lady. The House 
of Commons Is like a woman. It is 
moody. When White is speaking, all 
is sunsnine. He flirts with hie hearers 
and they are susceptible.

But Tom White is a hard fighter. 
He loves the excitement of the light, 
not the wound he gives. He knows 
what he wants.and, gets it. William 
Thomas White is a tall man. He is 
like the Venus deMtlo. All that there 
U of him is admirable:

rsrtles spelt 
today. The deeper t.he chasm is dug the 
better. G rester and more significant 
principles will rear their heads above

P VICTOR P
MARCH RECORDS

OUT TO-DAY

i
the topmost froth and spume of pre
sent politics.

Tom White, the minister of finance, 
has smashed mauy whiskered axioms.
He has prove:l above all that, to be a 
ministerial success does not imply a 
previous training as a professional pol
itician. He had no green and salad 
days as a member. That was sn un
mixed blessing. Because no recording 
angel In the form of a Hansard report
er ever ma<(e mark of anything against 

! him In the form of anything he ever 
said before in the House of Commons.
He has lost much fun on that score.
Consistency In politics is one of the 
loft virtues. He who strives to achieve 
It would be better employed in a will 
o’ lhe wisp hunt. When he finds it, 
he win have It not.

When Tom White, financier, of To
ronto, crossed the Rubicon on the re
ciprocity question in the year of Our 

| Lord 1911, there were those who ac
cused him of divers things. Self-inter
est was the chief count. Into the de
bating chamber the charge was 
brought The lightning played about 
the head of the political novice, but 

j it did not paralyze him. His tongue 
,j was unloosed and the Celt in him be

came triumpnant. and thus did Tom 
White leave the Liberals and become 
Conservative His first speech in the .

\ House was his confession of faith. b*9 P°*it‘ca> career.
and from its effect, he knew whereof now 80 roue», concerned in hie past 
he spoke, it was a new sensation for M *D hlfl future. He is a stranger 
a jaded country to hear a principle within the party gates. He has not. 
made the basis of a political couver- .vet parsed the stage of being stared 
eion. It was an introduction of a new at. He grips attention because he 
factor and a new man, who made him- grips principles. In short. Ills chief 
self by that conversion the unknown asset lies in his desire that certain 
factor, the Winston Churchill of the principles should be in force and not
Conservative 'part y of Canada. Whoi a certain clique in office. Thus,his
man is finance minister of Canada at entry into Canadien nolItical life has
forty-six and a better mixer than even been more than an Incident. It has
the ordinary political druggist, then been an event. He has come to solve

the cliffs, 
straight into the past, for soon there 
rises on a bold headland running sea
ward the quaint and bare dutltne of 
an ancient ruin, Dunskey castle. 
Roofless and skeleton-like it stands, 
as stern and rugged as "the .great 
black rocks below, a relic of bygone 
days. Built for defense it must have 
been, for the sea surrounds it on three 
sides, and jagged rocks, which the 
bravest scarce could scale, while on 
the fourth are signs of a deep moat, 

would Inover which a drawbridge 
olden times afford the only means of 
entering the castle. The present 
castle dates from 1510 and it replaced 
an older one, which was tn existence 
as far back as 1291.

Novy let us return to Portpatrlck 
and take the road leading away from 
the grim past towards a nobler and 
freer present. Northward a three- 
mile walk over the cliffs or, further 
back, over the breezy uplands by the 
golf course, and Uchtredmacain 
bridge leads to a structure which 
forms a striking contrast to the gaunt 
old castle. This building Is white and 
gleams In the sunlight. That is black 
as the raven. This is or today and 
tomorrow. That is of yesterday. This 
stands for universal good. That for 
personal and family greatness. This 
Is Klllantrlngan lighthouse, also 
crowning.a bold headland and looking 
out to sea, but not In self defense.

The world has moved on many a 
step towards sweetness and light in 
the busy years between 1510 and 1900. 
The castle was for the few, the vic
torious clan .whose leader by force or 
guile imposed his lordship over his 
neighbors. Possible forced labor 
erected that castle, Bright and clear 
the lighthouse stands facing the 
dawn.
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Gaekwar is not even In the direct 
line of descent. He Is an obscure col
lateral, and when the British Gov
ernment chose him for high place he 
was a humble little boy playing about 
In a remote village.

“It is not pleafant to have to write 
these things of an Indian potentate 
who still compares faiyorably. with 
many of his fellows. Jt must be said 
that the Gaekwar nàs rarely been 
wisely handled. In his earlier 
certain British officers so flattered his 
vanity that he developed preposterous 
Ideas about his position. In later 
years, he was, perhaps, too severely 
repressed.

"The root of the Gaekwar’s difficul
ties is that he has formed an utterly 
false and inflated 
•kingly’ position; that in pursuance of 
this conception be has repeatedly 
tried to flout the Government of India 
and at last had the temerity to com
mit an unwarrantable error 
bearing towards his Sovereign; and 
that while some of hie impulses as an 
administrator are good, he cares far

fore the Monarch at a levee in J»n- 
don with a stick in his hand? Every 
oue In India knows what the late Ni
zam would have done if even his heir 
had been audacious enough to appear 
before him in open Durbar armed 
with a stick.

"The use of the stick was an act 
of effrontery, and so was the episode 
which followed. Instead of making 

prescribed 
bucking to the edgu of the dais, the 

strolled up,* nodded to His 
Majesty, took no notice of the Queen- 
Empress at all, turned his back on 
Their Majesties (an unpardonable in
sult In East and West alike), walked 
off the dais, end went away twirling 
his stick. There was no mistake 
about'his intentions, nor need 
phasize these statements. Thousands 
saw the act, hundreds of thousands 
have seen it reproduced on the cine
matograph. The facts are not disput
ed, even by the Gaekwar himself.

"After the Durbar was over the 
Gaekwar grew frightened at what he 
had done. Wh 
Because other 
and loyal and chivalrous Rajputs, told 
him in fierce terms what they thought 
of his conduct, said he had brought 
disgrace upon them all, and declared 
that he ought to receive the severest 
marks of the King-Emperor’s dis
pleasure. It was then that the Gaek
war really developed ‘nerves.’ Before 
any official notice had been taken of 
his conduct, before the Government 
of India could come to any decision, 
be volunteered the same night an 
‘explanation* and an 'apology.' All In
dia expected his deposition, not for 
his aggressive lack of respect alone, 
but because the Durbar Incident was 
the culmination of a series of acts of 
truculent defiance extending over 
many years. He was saved by the 
gracious clemency of the Monarch he 
had sought to flout at the greatest as
semblage India has ever witnessed; 
|>ut 1 venture respectfully to think he 
was saved unwisely.

A. remarkable article entitled “The 
RfXti Truth About the Gaekwar." is 
pdbllshed in The Pall Mall Gazette, in 
which journal there appeared last Oc
tober it defence and explanation of 
the much discussed conduct of the 
Gaekwar of Bar ofn at the Delhi Dur
bar. The previous article claimed to 
be tlie work of "One Who Knows," The 
answer to it. now published, which 
not only reaffirms but adds to the 
charges of ihvtentional dis 
brought, again* t that prince, is from 
tile hand c.f "One who Knows Better." 
Its purport la conveyed iu the Tollow- 
lng extracts:

"When shall all men’s good 
Be each man’s aim, and universal 

peace
Lie like a ray of light athwart the 

land
Or like a lane of beams across the

sea."
Like the Christian Science Monitor, 

which is a welcome monthly visitor 
to Its lightkeeper and bis staff, the 
lighthouse stands ever ready “To

V
number of bows, andthe

courtesy
Gaekwar

to

WasTroiiM With 
Mis Heart.

Ml Tl IIIE IP wen.

;
FOR SALE BY“Of the Durbar story it was said 

that ‘the whole thing has been great
ly exaggerated,' and that the Gaekwar 

j had an attack of ‘nerves.’ These gtate- 
I ments are incorrect. The Gaekwar is 
j admittedly a r&tlser nervous man, but.

; he has vast experience of public 
ceremonials, and no more suffered 

.from nerves’ at Delhi than the Dur
bar Herald. Whatever he did at the 
Durbar was not unconscious. . .

‘“Oue Who Knows' defends the 
! Gaekwar for appearing at the Durbar 
In a «plain white garment,' and says 
that tifcjis Is f.ie costume worn by his 
highness ‘on -ceremonious occasions.’
. . But |n his own state, on oc
casion, he is 'wont to appear in much 
braver array. Those who wish to see 
a portrait of. the Gaekwar as he Is ac
customed to» present himself at times 
to hie own. people, may be recom
mended to turn to the Sketch of Dec
ember 27. iffitl. They will see the Gaek
war in the* full uniform of his ‘army,’ 
a uniform, which Is neither very sim
ple nor very, chaste. They will see 
something else, too. They will see the 
Gaekwar -wearing the aiguillettes of 
•n aide dje camp to the King-Emperor 
an honor! he does not posse»?. They 

further see him wearing the aUr 
of an ‘ottier’ of his own state above 
the Star of India, and every Indian 
prince understands the «light thus Im
plied. He wore this eame ‘order* In 
the presence of the King-Emperor at 
the Investiture. But perhaps the point
about, thé costume Is sufficiently dis- “For the Gaekwar of Baroda has 
posed of when I say that at the 1903, been In soma ways a very unwhole- 
Durbar the Gaekwar wore a white sa- some Influence in India for the last 
tin robe edged with, gold and a riband decade or more. The trouble with 
of the SUr of Indie. In l»ll he elected the Qaekwer In that hi. head has been 
to do homage to the King-Emberor la turn»* by domeetlc Influences. He 
cheap white cotton such ea the clerke has developed megalomania to inch 
*> M* »«blle offices would wear. a degree that be e,pecta klB„, hon.

mU„^L b2L P,^ era t* IMS pmld to him, and he loves 
rit.fi Rmwrofy 2d! to travel, because in Continental

nil caravanserais, in Scottish country down that everybody was to rise ______ _n_awhen HI. Excellency drove Into the r Jhl .Y?uh
arena, and to remain standing until C1B r,e*>ve 1 ,ul1 measure
lie had taken hie place beneath the ceD.,B', .
Imperial canopy. Everybody duly Baroda la not a great atate, nor la 

.rose, save one man. In all that vast the Gaekwar a great, or even a very 
assemblage one man remained defl- good, ruler. Baroda only Includes an 

■ antly seated That one man was the area at «,000 iQnare miles; Hydern- 
Qaekwar of Baroda. Just aa the Vice- bad exceeds *0,000 «quare miles. The 
roy'i ce mage drew abreast of the distinction between the Gaekwar and 

where the Gaekwar was sitting, other ruling princes te that, In pro- 
Brltteh Rendent at Baroda was portion to the area and population 

observed to bend down and any some- at his aUte, he exact» far mere rev- 
thing to lHa Hlgim.se. The Gaekwar enue from hi» people than any other 
jumped up ae If be had been shot, but 0hlef la India. He hae no tlea of
. ‘ :motwUy renamed htoaeatbe. b|00„ wltk blg aUhjKU> for he 1. a

ylcproy tmd_alighted from Hahratta. and the, are not. There
ï » ,r*hun,,^e<, °f <«■«•••|n ®n«i«h*
fndi2 wïîl mom J? wl,h “ !«>*«• »hd prouder
1 In ïhVlSÎ if hnm “ lineage then the Oeekwer. The word

- Ntram” HySûKd mÎTSSm^! . ”d
flrat. The Gaekwnr erne second. HI» ‘*r,*,1° 9rW\°t. »
Highness ws# carrying a stick. I wnleo has existed for less* 7 * than MO years. . „ ; The -faillie.

I la to carry n atlck; hat would S»1®81,'hf*r „ 
member of the English Royal fa. »l»e and pillage, and

whom King George le suseraln British Raj Intervened and depoeefl 
sovereign lord, dare te appear be- th# then ruler In 1S75. The flrmsot

: & a. McMillanconception of his

98 and 100 Prince William Street
Wholesale Distributors of Victor Gramophones and Recorda. Also 

Berliner Machines and Supplies.

la his
When the heart begins to beet irre

gularly, palpitates and throbs, skips 
Beats, and sometimes seems to almost

"aie eaevta-e veiee*

y was he frightened? 
Indian princes, proud •top, it causes great anxiety and alarm.

Many people are. kept in a state of 
morbid fear of death; become weak, worn 
•ed miserable, an<| are unable "to attend 
to either social or business duties, through 
this unnatural action of the heart.

To att such sufferers Milburn's Heart 
and Nerve Pills will give prompt and per- 
Manant relief.

more about expounding them to an 
admiring world than about carrying 
them into effect."

The Co-operative Moveifient.
(Independent.)

It la safe to say that there jire in 
the world over 12,000,000 members of 
bona fide co-operative business asso
ciations doing a trade of much above 
a billion dollars a year, with net pro
fita of over 1100,000,000. This business 
bids fair to settle the trust question, 
and the labor question, and. In the 
main, the pauper question, by mak
ing a voluntary trust for all the peo
ple, by self-employment and by work 
and fair living for all. It to democratic 
by giving an equal vote to every mem
ber, equitable by giving all the pro
fit to those who create It. It cultivates 
fellowship, saves money by economic
al methods, Is strictly honest, having 
none to cheat but Itse’-f, and financial- 
ly equipped for all legitimate business 
purposes by capitalizing its profits.

mFAlfred Male, Eloida, Ont., 
writes:—"I wae troubled with my heart
for two or three years. I thought i-----
times that I would die. 1 went to the 
doctor, and be said he could not do any. 
thing tor me. 1 had to give up work. 
My wife persuaded me to try Milburn's 
Heart Md Nerve Pills. The first box 
relieved me, so 1 kept on until I had taken 
•even boxes, and they cured me. I would 
net be without them on any account, as 
theÿ are worth their weight in gold. I 
advise my friends and neighbours who 
are troubled with heart or nerve trouble 
Is try them.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
| SO cents a Box. 3 boxes for $1.25, at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on Receipt of 
jgjsehy TV T. Milbura Co., Limite*

Mr.

A Successful Business 
Demands Quick Service (

It 9 | 'HE days of leisurely, go-as- 
I you-plcasc methods are past.

To be successful in any line 
of business today demands quick 
service, prompt deliveries, foresight 
and economy of time and labor.
This is the age of EFFICIENCY 
—and the degree of prosperity en
joyed by the successful business 
man is proportionate
Sî-gxïïi QtisFensom^ ^ ^

One of the most vital J. _ may be installed at a
factors in the success ELEVAT OR S moderate price, and,
of any manufacturing 
or meichanÈng business u a mod
em Freight Elevator.

JlL An Otis-Fensom Freight Elevator 
may be bought for as little as $70 
—less than the cost of a good 
office desk or a typewriter. It pays 
for itself in the saving effected in 

and labor—in the reduction 
of wear and tear on goods—in the 
increased business from better sat
isfied customers—and m the ability 

to handle more busi
ness efficiently

will

?
:

timeH

;

IEUCI0S "SIMP IF FIES" HEMS M
TORPID HIER EBE1ITE0 BOWELS

,

: :
in view of the abund

ance and low cost of electric power, 
will prove a sound investment. 
Write today for bee booklet 
** Freight Elevators and Their 
Uses." It will tell you about an 
elevator suited to YOUR partic
ular needs.
Don't put it off until another time 
—simply fill in this coupon and 
mail NOW, while the thought is 
fresh in your mind.

theatre

rermintation In stomach, sluggish liver and waste-dogged; 
bowels cause the sick headache,

büousness and indigestion.

The inUalUtioo of an Otis-Feniooi 
Freight Elevator makes available 
every square fool of floor-space on 
every floor of the building. It elim- 
icates duplicated effort on the part 
of workmen, stops business leaks.

gastritis.

way—they have a bowel washday— 
That la all wrong. Ill you will take a 
teaepoontul of delicious Syrup of Fig» 
tonight, you will never reallie you 
have taken anything until morning, 
when aU the eoiaonoua metier, sour 
bile and dogged-up waele. will be 
moved on and out of your system, 
thoroughly but gently—no griping— 
no naueae—no weakness. Taking 
Syrup of Fig» I» a real pleasure. 
Don't think your are drugging your
self; It la composed entirely of lus- 

and aromatic», and

If headachy. Mlloua, dtiry, tongue 
coated, stomach soar and full otgaa, 
yen belch undigested food and ”58 
elck aad miserable. It means that 
your liver ie choked with sour bile 
and- your thirty feet of bowels are 
clogged with efleto waste matter not 
properly carried oS. Constipation le 
worse than moat folk» believe.. It 
means that thla waete matter In the 
thirty feet of bowel» decay» Into poi
sons, gases aad edda and that these 
poison» are then sacked Into the clone eg», 
bleed through the very ducts which c ouatant use can not cause Injuiy. 
should suck only aourieWat to eue- Aak your druggist for "Syrup of 
tain th# body. Fisa and RJI.Ir of Senna," »»d

Moat people dread phyalc. They look for the name, California Fig 
think of castor oil, salts and cathar- Syrup Company, on the label. This 
tic pills. They shrink free th# after I» the genuine—old relleble. Aay oth- 
starts—so they postpone th# done er Fig Syrup offered ae good should 
until they get alek: then they do this be refused with contempt Don't be 
■top and bowel cleeutag in n heroic imposed upon.

r saves time, conserve» energy and
pioÉb.

OTIS-FENSOM ELEVATOR CO„ LIMITED
TRADERS BANK BUILDING. TORONTO

al

l'!|i

COUPON
Send me you» Booklet “A" 7 on Freight Elevator»,

Namethat one of hi» little affecta- ton» by ra
the record» at
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THE CORSAGE BOUQUET "N
I .

fasten It to a green silk; covered wire 
long enough for a ste 

the center of

I T-kAJUS this season has marked with 
V* her approval the corsage bouquet 
« of small fruits fashioned of 
brightly Cjolored silks Orange and red 
ere the favored colors, and smart 

these small compact 
bunches tucked In at the girdle, pti>-

apples are frequently used to adorn 
modish hats, and If you admire them.• • >

* * -•

em. Place the çot- 
thè sllH, which you 

have gathered oii^ the edge, and draw 
the thread tightly about It, fastening 
It securely to the wire" stem. When ybu 
have made enough berries arrange them 
In a cluster with artificial reaves made 
of green' velvet These chn be purchas
ed at the milliner's.

Orange-colored berries fashioned ' of 
velvet are shown among the- Imported 
corsage bouquets and can be duplicat
ed by substituting orange-colored velvet 
for the red silk. A cluster of these con
tributes an artlstie dash of color to 
the black*, white, brown or goljl gown. 
In the millinery, wild clusters of

6 K «
InI they are easily fashioned.i ».

Select silk of à green, red or yellow 
hue and from' this out circular pieces 

Inches In dlahleter.' Around the edge 
run- a-dfrawetrtng. ' To a piece of green- 
covered wire attach a bail of cotton 
large cnotigh t<> fill the circular piece 
of ellk. Over this tightly draiw the 
silk covering and fasten firmly to the 
stem; then drawee needle through the 
cortter of the apple and. using the point 
of the shears, punch ,a hole deep enough 
to Insert a clove. Between the prongs 
Of the. clove draw several strands of 
thread and draw them tightly enough 
to make a dent In the apple. This pro
duces a natural effect and should not 

1 be forgotten when fashioning the 
apples. Cover the wire stems by wind
ing a narrow bias strip of green silk 
about the stem- After the apple* are 
completed arrange them in clusters with 
green leave*. They add Just the cor
rect touch to the tunban of fur, velvet

If you desire to present a friend with 
a birthday remembrance or a little 
gift of appreciation, make a corsage 

' bouquet and place It In a miniature 
bandbox. These can be purchased irf 
the millinery department of any large 
shop. They cost from 15 cents upward 
and add greatly to the appearance 
the gift, Fasten the lid on with rl 
bon, tying a flat bow on the top.

k

tied to til. atolo of tor or tMWti Bt
the side of the hat.

These corsage bouquet» can bo made 
by the woman who knew# bow to sew.V
In this manner :

R. Purchase » place et ellk the desired 
enter, a vivid cardinal red top the meun- 
teln-aeh barv.ee. Prom this out circu
ler place» en inch in diameter end run 
n dmwatring around the adr* Roll e 
place ot cotton the ate* of a berry end

V

New Neck 
Fixings 3

NE-HALF of this lovely design 
Is sufficient to make an appeal 
to my circle of embroiderers to
day.

0
At a glance this grape 

design suggests many possibilities. Vint
of all. there is the use of punched work 
in the oval pieces around the edge.
Then If you do not tare to spend ell 
your time punching, you eon use 
lace or figured net for the meda 
setting them In and buttonholing around 
them before cutting out the linen.
The plain linen can be filled In in * 

various ways, French knots are always 
good apd never will lose favor with ua 
named stitch is also a good filler, and 
the double dash, run in parallel lines 
with one white and one colored thread, 
has found a warm place In many hearts.

Darned stttchee In both hortaontal and 
vertical directions make a good basket 
weave for eolld places, 
method you take, I em sure will con
tribute to the effect of this pretty

B es.
m.E of

V I
>

How to Transfei
ERE are suggestions for trans

ferring the pattern before you 
to any material before working.

t^jWt’SWKSr® a 2s=3S
when the material Is thin, like linen, 
batiste, etc. Pin the Sheet of paper 
and the material together and bold 
them up against the glass of a win
dow. With a sharp pencil draw on the 
material the design, which caà be easily 
seen through the goods. If one-half of 
the design only be given, unpin tho 
paper and turn the other side to tha 
fabric. The strong light behind will 
make It plain.

if you nave carbon paper, ÿou should 
place the sheet between your fabric and 
the newspaper. The latter la on top. 
With a sharp pencil go over the outline 
of the design. The impression will be 

In fine lines and will last until 
worked. This method Is successful on 
heavy material.

The last way Is also easy. On wax 
ir or ordinary tissue paper trace 
pattern before you. When the de
ls completed, turn over the paper 

and outline the pattern with a heavy 
lead pencil. Then place the design 
down on the fabric and redraw the out
line. pressing hard with the pencil. The 
pattern will he transferred without dim-

H
mmA,

gegRWhatever

If you choose punched work, you 
should be sure to work the outer Une 
In buttonhole stitches first and then to 
punch the material quite close to the 
edge. The tapestry needle or a three- 
sided needle Is good for punching. Do 
not pun the goods, and work from one 
dot across to the next; then pass the 
needle underneath diagonally and pro
ceed until you have a row of short 
stitches one under the other. Work all 
hbl#e“ in this direction first. Then com
plete the squares by working In the op
posite direction. You should put thf 
needle through each hole eight times 
before the punched work Is completed.

« The grapes look very well worked in 
‘solid Stitch. Pad in ona direction first,
-nalng 'darning cotton, and then work 
with soft mercerised cotton In the op
posite direction. You wlU find that the 
solid work is a lovely contrast for the 
outline work, which X would suggest for

After working the grapes, outline la 
heavy thread the leaves and veins.
Couching stitch le another effective __ ____.

If done with pale green, the effect 1» To the woman a centerpiece
design need not be a centerpiece. It 
can be transferred to the front of a 
blouse, a lingerie hat. a parasol section. 
Traça any motif that appeals to you 
and combine the leaves and bunches of 
grapes In other forma twisting and . 
curving to suit the space to be filled.

I never confine one design to the 
original form. There Is always another 
way to use It, and it is wasteful. In my 
opinion, to put a pretty pattern away.

I am sure that you will like this cen
terpiece. Try It and let me know.

\)

i good, too. and when Ipale green are ...
mention the stencil brush It Is herd to 
stop my story. It you decide touee this, 
trace the pattern on stencil board, whlcn 
you can purchase at I cents a sheet 
at the art needlework department of 
any large store, or at a store that sells 
artists' materials. Use a carbon paper 
between this sheet and the stencil card
board, and after the design Is trans
ferred cut out the leaves and grapes 
with a sharp knife. Leave the central 
vein, about one-eighth of an Inch In the 
cardboard.

Paint through the openings on tsn or 
gray Hhen with a «tiff brush, using one 
color at a time. By that I mean paint 
all the grapee first, then rinse the brush 
thoroughly and use the green for all

Place a blotting pad under the linen 
to absorb all extra paint Stencil dyes 
or paints, with full directions for mixing 
and applying, are purchasable at the

left
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The leaves can also be •filled in with 
French knots. ▲ white outline in 
couching stitch held down by pale green 
thread and filled in. wUh pale green

■t % xf

can ask.
work the stems In stem rtttch or In 

heavy outline with a ladder stitch be
tween. This Is merely a crossbar efi 
double thread eousht on the slden

Pad the edge with darning cotton In 
long loose stitches or In a loose chain 
stitch of a 
method is to use about 11 or M strands 
of darning cotton Just as you would 
couching thread, and hold It as you 
buttonhole over ft. going around the 
edge.

£f you can add a piece of lace with 
a grape design In Its weave, you will 
make the beauty assurance doubly sure, 
and If time be at your disposal, work 
over the grapes in the kaee with solid 
■ti tehee, 
that le gratifying.

I have seen grapes and leaves worked 
with outline In buttonholing around 
lace. The ovals which the designer has / 
marked for punched work were left In
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the linen and worked In Franc» knot,.
s The lacy beefier ef fruit and leaves

very attractive la the finished center-

You can do this in colors if you are 
tired of white work. Pale green for the 
grapes and a darker silvery green for 
the leaves make a fine combination with 
white and green used In the puncheo 
work and white tor the scalloped edge. 

Purples In two or three shades with

/Wiï&feehh,I suits If you expend tl)e time and money 
required to fashion a duplicate.

.Shadow lace, on account of Its dura
bility and webby fineness, has won an 
enviable place In the affections of the 
Te rn!ni ne world. If you desire to copy 
this design, purchase a yard of shadow 
lace edging eight Inch*» In width. Cut 
It In halves and pleat th6 sections, press
ing with a heated Iron. Sew the pleats 
firmly across the top, and place one por
tion over the other, making the top 
three Inches shorter than the bottom. 
Join the two neatly together, and the 
Jabot Is completed. .

The wide jabot w*th 
Is made of net, and 
will appeal to many needlew 

Cut an oblong center portion of plain, 
net and round the lower corners. At tha 
lace counter purchase a suitable edging 
of plain or dotted net and finely pleat It. 
whipstitch this to the center portion, 
which Is then pleated and pressed with 
* warm Iron. Hem the top neatly and 
ornament the Jabot with four strips of 
narrow velvet ribbon held In place wit* 
eight tiny crystal but tone 

Very often you can purchase the laoe 
edging already pleated, and it is aston
ishingly inexpensive.

The Jabot with the collar attached 1»
mra woman who-Is Interested In bien lace and embroidered linen. To uoe* CKrer a ^ell-fitting*pertera cufsun 
'T'eLoh. n.k,ur~Hnd whBt «omio duplicate tbla. purcheae a half yard ot ordinary aloe» collar. Trim too lower1 te B-T-erl» .««U a.» «£ H‘î

■mms'm

l >tfl > -x,
jflO « 4»»!

8 : mn!i
«

rtof tutor roans 
either sida I

( and attach dainty 3 rounded corners 
Its soft absentes»

■pu
- * p^*toT Mllêpïd*adr. and bBttrohol. PZrih-nrt of Akf~
eat «WBB herd* otwa. ,Uteh over tola. If doaltod. whlpafllch r”Mf .

an admee ot ah—r lee* fwo me»— wte TBm tiuTuîe» e« tW eeart.
mm, the derBee* The plocBehteti la made with on.

wécart le made otr dieeeer. The edc* U bordered with 
butterflies, three aetw A* Foot end 
one at either «ad. Pad tha hedlea and 
tha atpa el the wt«a with daraln*
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THE STANDARD, ‘

ForftdNDUSTRIOUS NEEDLEWOMAN
By Adelaide Byrd
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| To Cultivate Oy 
Barren Land 

Bay Vert

BILL DISCUSSEI 
IN LOCAL

General Apprc 
Bill’s Princif 
there is Quest! 

X How Much 
Company Shal1 Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 28.- 

tute spent nil atternooi
ing the bill respecting tl 
erlee end crystslulng

I ment with the Canadtar 
pany for the extensive 
of the oyster fisheries 

The principle of the 
vation of oysters In ha: 
thus creating wealth an. 
the province from a new 
with the expected gen 
and the only question e 
to how large a territory 
will be given control « 
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Special to The Stand# 
Moncton, Feb. 28.— 
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TO STAMP OUTFIRE BUG OPERATING IN THE 
VICINITY OF YORK POINT? T EiRejoins Massey-Harrie Ce.

S. H. Sherwood who has been con
nected with the International Harves
ter Co., and later with J. Clark & Co., 
has severed hi» connection with this 
firm and resumed his position 
sates agent for the Massey-Harrls Co.

Awqy to Frederi
All the city commissioners except 

the mayor went to FYedericton last 
evening to appear today before the 
bills committee of the legislature on 
behalf of t,he bills which are being 
presented by the city. His worship will 
go to Fredericton this morning.

The Island Boats.
The following telegram was receiv

ed yesterday by George Carvell, of 
the I. C. R. ticket office. King street: 
Minto left Georgetown yesterday morn
ing. Arrived at Pictou last night; left 
for Georgetown at 7 o'clock this morn
ing. Earl Grey arrived at Pictou at 2 

Will leave for George-

IN R. B. UTTIENumerous Fir* Alarms in Ihst Neighborhood Lead Police to 
Believe Incendiary has been Busy—Keeping Sharp Look 
Out for Him.

Agricidtuml Committee Con
sidered Problem Yesterday 
—Appointed Committee to 
Frame B* to Deal with it.

A couple of fires have also been 
started in the Ramsey carpet cleaning 

the wharf, at the York

For the last couple of years the fire 
department has been called to the 
York Point district on a great many 
occasions for fires, the majority of 
them did slight damage, but some 
have proved serious, and the owners 
of the properties have been at a loss 
to find out how these fires were start
ed. In addition to the alarms for fires 
there have been a number of false

It has always been suspected by the 
members of the fire department that 
the York Point fires have been the 
work of fire bugs and the matter was, 
a couple of years ago, taken up by the 
Underwriters with the result that they 
employed a special officer to patrol 
that district, but he was unable to 
catch the guilty person or persons.

The fire bug is about again, and no 
later than Wednesday night he was 
at work on Smythe street, and the 
place of action was the building oc
cupied J)y the Consumers Cordage 
Company at 48 and 52 Smythe street. 
A window in the building on the 
ground floor had been broken and one 
of the bars removed so the person 
could enter the building. Fortunately 
however, the fire was discovered be
fore it had gained headway and was 
quite easily extinguished without it 
being found necessary to call out the 
fire department.

warerooms on 
Point ellp, and these fires have re
sulted in heavy losses. Another fire 
that caused the firemen four or five 
hours* hard work and which resulted 
in thousands of dollars damage, was 
to the new freight warehouse at the 
slip, and the cause of this fire was 
never found by the railway company 
or the police officials, although every 
effort was made.

In addition to the fires discovered 
about the vicinity of Smythe street 
and York Point slip, fires have also 
been discovered in barns, old bulld- 

and cellars of

Fredericton, Feb. 27.—The commit
tee on agriculture met this morning. 
For over an hour the question of 
tuberculosis and the best means for 
the province to adopt for the suppres
sion and spread of this disease among 
cattle was discussed. Superintend
ents of Dairying, Daigle and Mc
Dougall, strongly urged that steps be 
taken towards this. Hon. Dr. Land
ry, Minister of Agriculture, who was 
present, said he was heartily in ac
cord with the sentiments' expressed 
and believed that legislation should 
be adopted along the lines referred to 
by the speakers. He said that accord
ing to remarks made there was no 
doubt that the disease existed In this 
Province, and now was the time to 
deal with the matter. Delay meant 
a longer time in putting down the 
trouble.

The resolution presented to the 
meeting was unanimously adopted. 
A committee consisting of Hon. Dr. 
Landry, Mr. Sheridan. Mr. Stewart, 
(Gloucester) and Mr. Dickson (Kings) 
were empowered to frame a bill em
bodying the best means for the sup
pression of tuberculosis. Said com
mittee to report back to the general 
committee at the earliest possible 
date.

The same committee was empower
ed to provide for amending the legis
lation regarding the inspection of 
milk brought Into any city or muni
cipality from any outside counties so 
as to give such city or municipality 
the power of Inspection. The meeting 
then adjourned until Wednesday 
morning.

o’clock today, 
town at 7 o’clock tomorrow, Friday 
morning.

♦
Louis Jones Not Guilty.

Louis N. Jones, the young colored 
man who was arrested a few evenings 
ago for being drunk and profane, wish
es it stated that he was not mixed up 
in the beating of William London on 
Brussels street. He says that although 
London claimed that he was one of 
the men who beat him he afterwards 
stated that Jones was not one of his 
assailants 
named Jones and a chum, Ernest Bush- 
fan are charged with that offence and 

in custody awaiting trial.

Inga and outhouses 
houses on North and George streets, 
and in every case no other reason 
than the work of a fire bug can be 
given as the cause of the fires.

Persons residing in the vicinity have 
for some time been rather -nervous 
over the large number of alarms, and 
the police officers on the York Point 
beat at night are hard at work guard
ing the property and the lives of the 
residents in that neighborhood.

While the police will not talk about 
the fire bug «there is no doubt that 
they believe that such a person is 
active, and they are anxiously await
ing an opportunity to capture him.

FOR WOMEN 
$3.50*4.00 $5.00

FOR MEN 
$4.00 $5.00

*»

Another colored man

are now
♦

As Broad as ’Tie Long.
So far this winter the city has only 

Veen obliged to spend a few hundred 
dollars on snow removal. To the or
dinary citizen it might seem that the 
city has some cause to congratulate 
itself, but Com. Agar who is a
Oaopll

phll-
er, is not so certain that the city 

gained anything from the light 
fall of snow this winter. He points 
dut that the cost of removing snow- 
may very well be less than the ex
penditures which would be required 
to make good the wear and tear of 
bare streets.

OBSERVED MERE 
OR 0Ï 601 CONCERT

sois of mm
FUR IS OPENED

♦
THE SLATER SHOE SHOP 

81 KING ST.E. G. McColough Ltd.Assault Case Dismissed.
Lem Smith and Lizzie Smith, who 

were charged by William Dixon with 
assaulting him. were before the mag
istrate

Good Attendance in Temple 
Hall, Last Evening—Games 
well Patronized — List of 
Prize Winners.

South African Veterans Spend 
Pleasant Evening w th Mu
sic Song and Story—Good 
Programme Rendered.

e yesterday afternoon and the 
against them was dismissed. A

man named Tolkey, whose 
the proprietress of themother is 

house in which the Smiths board ga\ e 
evidence that early in_the morning 
about three o'clock Dixon called at the 
house and rapping on the door of the 

occupied by the Smiths insulted

COMMITTEES OFF IT 
EIPITIl YESTERDW

In the rooms of the non-commis
sioned oFficers of the 62nd regiment 
in the Palmer building, last evening, 
the South African veterans celebrated 
in a Jovial maimer the anniversary 
of the famous battle of Paardeberg.

The manner in which the heroes of 
>er war related Incidents in the 
le proved

The Sons of England iatr was open
ed last evening in Temple Hall With a 
good attendance. %The games and vari- 

booths which were tastefully dec- 
were well patronized. St.

them and that he was In the wrong 
and not the Smiths.

Mary’s Band was in attendance and 
rendered several selections during the 
evening. The door prize, a barrel of 
flour, was won by ticket No. 16.

The winners of the other prizes 
were: Bowling alley. C. Ingolls, box of 
cigars; bean board, Mrs. Angels, vase; 
hoop la. C. London, brier pipe; hoop 
la, Mrs. Angels, picture; bean board, 
George lliff. box cigars; air rifle. Geo. 
C’owan, 2 bags flour; Mrs. H. B. Green, 
1 bag flour.

Market
The. continued severe weather has 

caused a slight advance in price on 
the more common varieties of fish. 
The prices for today are as follows: 
Haddock and cod, 8 cents a lb.; 
smelts, 12 cents a lb.; cod steak. 10 
cent» a lb; flounders, 8 cents a lb.: 
bass, whiteflsh, blueflsh and butter- 
fish, 15 cents a lb.; dore, 12 cents a 
lb.; weakfish, 17 cents a lb.: gas- 
pereau, 6 cents each; herring. 20 
cents a dozen; mackeral, 25 to 30 
cents each; shad, 25 to 40 cents each; 
kipper» and bloatexs, 24 cents a doz 
en; finnan haddle, 9 cents a lb.: 
boneless cod and kippertnes, 15 cents 
a lb.; smoked salmon, 25 cents a lb.: 
salmon, 18 to 25 cents a lb.; salt fish 
as usual. Oysters, clams and lobsters 
remain the same.

Fish

Matter of Appointment of 
Chief of Police will be Taken 
up Today — St. John Dele
gation Present.

the Bo 
strugg
tained memories of the days when 
they stood side by side facing the 
enemies of the Empire.

In jubilant manner did the St. John 
boys last evening recall the scene of 
the battle which for them proved a 
decided victory. The programme was 
a varied one consist ing of songs, j 
speeches, recitations, dancing; etc.

g was the 
who introduo

that they still enter-

Fredeiicton, Feb. 27.—The Commit 
tee on Law Practice and Procedure 
held their first meeting this morning 
and elected W. H. C. Grimmer, the 
Attorney General, 
bills were passed by the committee, 
one being that regarding the erection 
of a new agricultural school at Wood- 
stock and the other that to vest the 
title in certain property at Campbell- 
ton in Elizabeth Connahér.

The bill to place the appointment 
of the chief of police of the City of 
St. John in the common council of 
that city, was before the committee, 
and was stood over until tomorrow 
morning at 9.30 o’clock, when the 
committee w»! meet In th© assembly 
chamber and a large delegation from 
St. John is expected to be present.

Tomorrow will be St. John Day 
with the committees. Various St. John 
city and county bills are coming be
fore the Municipalities committee, fol
lowing the meeting of the Committee 
on Law Practice and Procedure.

The hit of the evenin 
dancing of Bill Turner, 
ed some clever work in his steps, 
which were of a unique nature. Solos 
were rendered by J. D. Morrisey, 
which were rereived with much ap
plause by the boys. The readings of 
Mr. Paxton were also much enjoyed.

The programme also consisted of 
several lively choruses which filled 
the room, and enthused the boys.

WATERBUHY MO RISING'S 
STIFF OOLD DINNER

chairman. Two

1fEnjoyable Banquet in Bond’s 
Last Evening — Presenta
tion to Old Employe of Shoe

ST. STEPHEN FAREWELLS
I FAITHFUL JANITOR *■! s™CBflPS

EXCELLENT OUSTS

Saturday Evening All M.R.A. Stores Will Be Opel Until 10 o’deck

Firm.

Banquet, Last Evening, to Say 
Good Bye to John A. Young, 
of Bank of N. B.

When Edward L. Rising, president 
and general manager of Waterbury 
and Rising, Limited, called his em
ployes to order last evening at Bond’s, 
he must have felt as pleased as he 
looked. There were 50 people in the 
gathering, clerks from the stores, tra
vellers from the "road,” employes 
from the shipping, packing and stock 
departments, officials from the offices, 
stenographers, messengers and work-

Banquet Held Last Evening in 
Celebration of Anniversary 
—Mayor and Commission
ers were Guests.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen. Feb. 27.—John A. 

Young, who, for the past three years 
lias been janitor of the Bank of New 
Brunswick here, and who is to leave 
shortly to take other service with 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, was tender
ed a farewell supper by the members 
of St. Andrew's Society last evening.

Prominent business men, and those 
in all walks of life, paid a well merit
ed tribute to the worth of Mr. Young, 
who has gained an enviable place in 
the esteem and affection of the com
munity.

The speeches were informal, but 
sincere, and were interpersed with 
many songs; the occasion being made 
a happy one under the skilful guid
ance of the President, Andrew Mun
gall, though all sincerely regretted 
Mr. Young's approaching departure.

On behalf of St. Andrew’s Society 
President Mungall presented 
Young with a valuable travelling bag. 
It is not known where Mr. Young is 
to be located, but the community to 
which he goes will be fortunate, the 
hope was freely expressed that he 
would some day return to St. Stephen.

MIDDLE AGED MM 
ANNOYS YOUNG GIRLThe annual celebration of No.

Salvage Corps, North End, which this The occasion was the annual ban- 
year took the form of a banquet, was quet tendered by Waterbury and Ris- 
Iheld last evening in their attractive!ing. Limited, to their employes.

■ The tables looked most tempting.
Flowers were in profusion whilst the 
glitter of the silver and glass made 
a charming picture.^^^^^^^^^*|

At 7 o’clock sharp the company, 
were seated. Edw. L. Rising occupied 
the chair, the vice chair being ably 
filled by C. Henry Smyth, manager of 
the Union street branch. At least an 
hour was spent In doing jn|tice to 
the good things provided after which 
cigars were lighted and the toast to 
The King was drank, the gathering 
singing the National Anthem.

C. H. Smyth proposed the toast of 
the president, E. L. Rising.

On rising to respond, Mr. Rising 
was given a rousing reception. Cheers 
and hand-clapping prevented him 

... speaking for some minutes. After a 
roaat-The King, responded to with pleaiant reterence to the ability of 

musical honors. the gathering as producers of sound,
SSfrjK; AHi8vv o inemhom speaking volumes for the soundness 
ReUtation ES. W. R. Ingraham. Qf their vocal organa, he made a pntc.

MarRae No 1 tlcal speech, dwelling at length on the NO" L dualities that go towards making 
SÏÏZ??1 young men successful In life, council-

ing them to be sober, honest and truth-^e m^c îl the evening vu fur- 
niched by Hoider'e, orchestra. ** gS

Special agi* of Black Silks. virtues. He wae proud to »ee this 
F. A. Dykeman & Cxi. are having a Jgf J***8 fsithf^^fnr S/ft 

.. . _ . J .. . special sale of black silks. These are rlmn. 5L 'Si JÏÏNorth End, who died several years hv r~n«hie mak*™ aneh bu ldlng °* the company and trustedago, and was the widow , of David iï2!î that aa *e bu8,neea the gather-
Lynch, at one time one of the most “ “JL ÏÏ IriSÎ ingB at the annuBl dinner» would soprominent shipbuilders and owners ”tand.l”g ÏÏL ILl hdeneïd Increa8e as to necessitate the engage-
and designers in the city of St. John. L£EL Thpt ^on ment of much larger In con-
He died about nine years ago. Mrs. ww_ and «JJ™- «J* eluding he paid a graceful tribute to
Lynch was held In the highest esteem! *ist <*la™ttf \ Merv*™eux; Ta“£ the older employes, many of whom had

tu. Armure», satina Peau de soie grown grey In the eervice, and called 
and Ottoman Cord», and the prices upon jamee omis» at the ,ame time 
range from 53 cents to 11.30 a yard, presenting him with a beautiful gold
Special th|rtylslx inch Paillette la a watch chain and charm In recognition recognition of 36 year»' services, St.
heavy weight >nd «ne testate- la of his twenty-live years connection John, N. B„ Feb. 1918.
priced 96 cents a yard. The narrow- with the Urn. Speeches were delivered by S. H.
er width of Paillette In the «arne Although taken by gerprlse, thé re- Smyth, H. W. Rising, J. C. Feather- 
quality can be had for 58 cent». ctptent replied In a graceful speech, stone, Bay C. Pradhr end Percy M.

„ , aUudlng to hie long association with Rising.
Coal Scow Sink.. the Arm. He was proud that ble at- The following programme was car-

kmjshS.- * asiastikysskAftsa A’sajaaesa<sss&art-as ■------- »---------------------------------------------
JMtwte». Ltd. \
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An Adelaide Street Case 
which has been Reported 
to North End Police

rooms on Main street. The catering 
which was in charge of Mr. Belyea of 
the Royal Hotel staff, was looked af
ter in a highly creditable manner. 
The tables which were tastefully dec
orated with flowers, cut glass and 
rich silverware, contained an abund
ant supply of fruit, and many dainty 
and tempting dishes, which were done 
full justice to by all present.

Presiding over the gathering was 
Captain Turner and among the invit
ed guests were Mayor Frink, Chief 
Kerr, Captain MacRae, Lieutenant 
Tapley, No. 1, Director Wisely and 
the commissioners.

After the bountiful supper which 
was offered had been disposed of the 
following programme was carried

About noon yesterday a young girl 
who resides on Adelaide street was 
sent up town by her mother. She had 
proceeded as far as Mill street when. 
In the vicinity of Union depot, she 
was accosted by a man. who Insisted 
on her going to one of the moving pic
ture houses in the city with him.

The girl refused to accompany the 
man, who used every possible means 
to entice her to do so. Inquiries were 
made and the address of the girl was 
discovered. On returning home the 
child informed her mother what had 
happened and later In the afternoon, 
when she waa out reporting the mattei 
to the police, the man called at the 
h0use seeking the company of the girl 
She, however, happened to be playing 
at the corner and noticing him ran 
aw'ay.

The man who says he Delongs to 
Amherst is maddle aged, while the girl 
is but 13 or 14 years old. The mother 
Is very much annoyed over the matter 
and believes that the children while 
on the street ought to be protected 
from such men.

There is Wear as Well as Style in These .
New Suits for Boys

Mr.

Boys' Two-Piece Norfolk Suits. Norfolk Suits for boys bid fair to be 
decidedly popular this season and we are offering them in three styles; 
plain strap or box pleat, yoke with box pleat, yoke with double pleated 
fronts and backs. Tweeds, Worsteds, Cheviots and Saxonys, fine pencil 
stripes, heather mixtures, fancy stripes and checks in many new shades of 
grey and brown. Ages 6 to L2 years.

SUITS with one pair of bloomer pants, from $3.50 to $10.00.
SUITS with two pairs of bloomer pants, from $3.75 to $10.00.

Boys’ Two-Piece Suite, the regular double-breasted models In two and 
three button styles^ medium and long roll lapels. Tweeds, Worsteds, 
Homespuns and Saxonys, heather mixtures fancy stripes, pencil stripes and 
check effects In the nobbiest of the new season’s colorings. Ages 6 to 12 
years.

OBITUARY i
Mrs. Mary A. Lynch.

Deep regret will be occasioned by 
news of the death of Mrs. Mary A. 
Lynch, which occurred yesterday 
morning'at her home In Paradise Row. 
She was in the 6lst year of her age, 
and had been in poor health for sev
eral months, 
daughter of Capt Mahoney of the

Mrs. Lynch was the'i

SUITS with straight pants ....
SUITS with bloomer pants ....
SUITS with two pairs of bloomer pants..............

..............from $3.50 to $ 6.50
................. from $3.25 ID $10.00
..... ..from $4.00 to $12.00

Bons of England Band Fair.
Opened 1» Temple of Honor Hall, 

last night. Runs three nights. Band 
each night. Door prize tonight bag 
of sugar. Other prises equally good. 
Carieton Cornet Band tonight.

Two-Piece Suite for boye from 18 to 18 years, medium and light greys, brown» and greens 
Saxonys, Homespuns, Worsteds and Tweeds.

SUITS with bloomer pants................................
SUITS with two pairs of bloomer pants............
SUITS with straight pants.....................................

by nil who knew her, and ahe had a 
host of friend*, who will hear with re 

of her death. She was a promin- 
r in the congregation of 
Ity church, and will be 
ed there as in other good 
» Is survived by five 
daughters. The son» are; 
Frank, of M. JL Ltd.,

...............from $4.26 to $13.60.

...............from $7.60 to $16.00.

..............from $5.25 to $11.00.
Boys’ Three-Piece Suite, a choice collection featuring models possessing every bit of stylishness 

that could he crowded Into hoys’ garments. These suits are In pleasing and durable fabrics Includ
ing Tweeds, Homespun#, Worsted» and Saxonys offered In Ml shades and patterns the new season

£.

SUITS with bloomer pant. .... 
SUITS with itratght pants-, .. ..

.. .. from 36.25 to 311.00 

.. .. from 34.60 to 313.00A.. Charles 
of New
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If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that 
fixes the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the Slater Shoe— 
A Canadian product acknowledged by everybody to be the world’s 
best. We do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them but you 
get them at * “factory to wearer" price that will save you 
money on your footwear.
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A SEASONABLE SALE
3

ef Colored Madras Muslins, Curtain Scrims, 
Silk. Madras and Arabian Crate Curtains

No Question About It, these Are Wonderful Baifiius. Come ind St* fur YourseH.
Such a sale could not come at a more fortunate time a» you will goon have need for just such 

things aa these for the Spring brightening up of the home.
A number of the curtains and curtain, materials have been a trifle soiled, others are la perfect 

order, all however wH be disposed of at great bargains—many at but a fraction of the regular prices.

Commencing This Morning
MADRAS MU8LIN8 In rich designs, splendid for Window Curtains, Door Curtains, Festoon Draperies 

for Mantels, Doors, Windows, etc. Sale prices per yard, only 15c., 26c„ 30c., 40c., 60c., 76c. 
PRINTED SCRIMS In delicate and rich shades, very pretty borders with plain or figured centres, for 

Living Room, Dining Room and Bedroom Windows. Sale prices per yard, only 15c., 23c., 3Qc., 35c. 
COLORED SILK, MADRAS AND ARABIAN CRETE CURTAINS In cross stripe and all-over designs, 

some very rich and beautiful colorings for Drawing Room, Library, Living Room, Den and Din
ing Room Hangings. From 3 to 8 pairs of a pattern. Sale prices per pair, only 76c., $2.00, $2.75, 
$2.90, $3.00, $3.50. Odd pairs from $1.00 per pair up*,

NO SALE GOODS ON APPROVAL OR EXCHANGED.
HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR.

The Cheapest Advertising in the World
What Is It?

You know aa well aa we do, It* the Satisfied Customer. 
He supplies the advertising that affecta thé life ef bust-

Quality, not quantity is what count» In
ness.

Carpenter’s Tools
We attribute the steady increase of business In this line to 
the Quality of good* we sell.

Stanley, Sergeant’s, Henry Disston’s, etc.
It Is worth your while to see our line. We Can Save Vou 
Money.

Emerson & Eisher, Ltd- 25 cerm-iTstreet

MILL SUPPLIES
Leather, Rubber and Balata Belting, Babbit Metals, . Files,.

Waste, Peavies, Saws,
Jenkins Valves, Iron Pipe. Packing, Rope, and all kinds

of Mill Supplies.

Chain, Oil, Hose,

WRITE US

AROUND THE CITY

Wl1.TH0RNEBC0.Lm
MARKET SQUAWKING ST.
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